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STEAMER LUSITANIA 
TO BREAK RECORD.

*T t
May Make the Voyage Aerotsthe Atlantic in 

four Days and Eighteen Hours,

Now in Touch >By Wireless and May Reach New 
York on Friday Morning.

Cape/Race, .Hflcl, fiepk -1L—The Can
ard Ltna eteamer Lusitania, whose enaid- 
en voyage aoOi the Atlantic is expect
ed to eclipse all ocean records, ram* in 
touch, through the wireless telegraph, 
with the American continent early to
day. At 5.20 o'clock this morning & 
message was received from the steamer, 

! aaying that the vessel was 225 miles 
southwest of Cape Race at that hour.

A Qtiick Voyage.
Hew To*. Sept. 11.—The indicated 

position of the Lusitania, is about 1,125 
miles from Sandy Hook, so that the big 
steamer, if ehe can maintain the rate 
of 25 knots with which speed she is cred-

nwffl reach the entrance to the port 
York about one a-ny on Friday 

xncawing, which would make the time of 
the voyage about 4 days and 18 hours, 
more than 13 hours better than the re
cord trip between Queenstown and New 
Yovk of 5 days 7 hours -and 23 minutes, 
held by the Cunarder Luca nia. Such

time, if made, would also wrest the best 
Atlantic record from the Germans, now 
held by the Hamburg-American stearc'i: 
Deutschland.

When heard from this morning the 
Lusitania had travelled about 1,655 
miles of the 2,780 between Queenstown 
and New York in approximately 70 
hours. This would make her average 
speed up to that point a trifle better 
than 23H kpote per hour. It is known 
that fog materially interfered with the 
speed of the Lusitania for many hours 
after ehe left Queenstown, her speed at 
times being reduced to 20 knots, ao that 
ehe since must have steamed much fast
er than 23% knots to secure that aver
age.

The run from Cape Race down the 
coast is generally made at top speed, 
as conditions are favorable, eo that ship
ping men who learned of the Lusitania's 
position this morning confidently pre
dicted that, barring accidents, the Lusi
tania will be hailed as Queen of the Seas 
when she reaches port early on Friday.

ANOTHER MASSACRE OF JEWS; 
EIGHTY KILLED AND MANY HURT

Bloodthirsty Gangs Murdered Helpless Woman 
and Children and Looted Houses.

Vienna, Sept. LL—Another massacre 
1ate taken plane in Kishineff. 

Amid fcetrgs of Hooligans yesterday at
tacked the Ghetto there as they did in 
1996. Eighty Jews were killed and znnnV 
more Wounded.

As usual, the authorities made no 
attempt to stop tho slaughter or protect 
the lives or property of the Semites.

The shops and houses of the .Tews Were 
looted by the bloodthirsty mobs, and 
many cf the victims were killed or 
Wounded vhfi-e defending their homes 
against ihvr.fiicu.

The ontirronk of anti-Semitism has 
been brewing for several days. Aroused 
to fury by bigoted ringleaders, the Hooli
gans gathered into armed gangs yester
day and started their attack on the 
Jewish quarter. The stores of the .Tews 
were first pillaged nnd their owners 
struck down wherever they resisted.

When they learned that there would be 
no interference by the authorities the 
rioters abandoned , themselves to indis
criminate rapine.

The Jews barricaded themselves and 
their families in their homos and fought 
back the rioters as long as they were 
able, but in many instances they were 
overpowered and paid the penalty for 
their resistance with their lives.

Women and children were attacked un- 
; mefcdfully and many outrages against 
! young girls were committed. Appeals 
! for protection from the Jews were un

heeded by the authorities until night- 
} fall. When patrois were tardily stationed 
i in the streets of the Jewish quarter, 
i Many Jews fled from the city and 
I sought to cross tho border into Rou- 
: msn:a. but they were stopped there by 
! the Roumanian guards, who would not 
■ permit them to enter the country. The 
! Jews are in a state of panic, and more 

bloodshed is feared.

SUSPENDED OVER 
FIERY FURNACE.

TERRIBLE RESULTS FOLLOW SENSE
LESS PRANK OF MILLWORKERS.

The Victim is Likely to Die; But the 
Ringleaders Escape.

Washington, Pau, Sept. 11.—Henry 
Perry, a mill worker of Wheeling, W. 
Vil, is dying from the effects of a bru
tal fearing administered yesterday by 
fifty employees of tho Tyler Tube &. 
Pipe Company.

jibe Tyler Company steel workers 
have a custom of initiating new em
ployees. Perry came from the Wheeling 
mills. At the midnight lunch hour he 
was eeiaed by a couple of powerful 
mill men, but he fought valiantly un
til overpowered by superior numbers. 
His clothing was fastened to a hook 
of a big iron crane and he was bound 
fast with oovds. Then fee was swung 
above the flame of a big blast furnace, 
usually approached by the workmen 
only behind a shield. Finally the cords 
were burned through and Perry’s un
conscious form dropped to the floor in 
front of the furnace, where his flesh 
was shriveled and bis clothing con
sumed. His tormentors became alarm
ed and called Dr. J. R- Maxwell, who 
worked over the man for seven hours 
before restoring consciousness. Physi
ciens behove Perry inhaled the fumes, 
and they entertain little hopes for his 
recovery.

Warrants-were issued yesterday for 
the arrest of the ringleaders of the af
fair, but they escaped arrest by leav
ing town.

MODUS VIVENDI.
A Disgrace to British Diplomacy 

Say Premier Bond.

Sfc. John’s, NfkL, Sept. 11.—In a state
ment published in the form of an inter
view here yesterday. Sir Robert Bond, 
Premier of Newfoundland, said that the 
modus vivendi recently agreed upon by 
the British and American Governments 
is “a disgrace to British diplomacy and 
a shameful sacrifice of the wants of the 
people of the colony.”

Sir Robert asserts that only his strong 
protest during the London negotiations 
after tho conference of colonial Prem
iere ha that city prevented the British 

t Cabinet from concluding a worse com- 
I pact with the United States.- He says 
! that his Ministry unwaveringly proteet- 
j ed againet the modus vivendi through
out the negotiations, and that the colon
ial Government will continue to resist 
the modus vivendi by every constitu
tional means, and will uphold the sov
ereignty of tho laws. He said the Im-

Krial Cabinet had admitted that it must 
clearly understood that the modus 

confers no immunity to Newfoundland 
fishermen in disobeying the colonial

TUNNEL CAVES IN.
Twenty Workmen Nearly Lost Their 

Lives at Windsor.
Windsor, Ont., Sept. 11.— (Special.)— 

The lives of twenty workmen were en
dangered by a cave-in at the Michigan 
Central tunnel this morning. The recent 
rains created an enormous pressure on 
the sides of the huge shaft at the river 
bunk, and tho timbers gave way while 
a score of employees were down a dis
tance of sixty feet from the surface. 
Fortunately the cave-in was gradual, and 
the breaking timbers gave sufficient 
warning for the men to escape. All got 
out safely. A portijki of the channel 
bank sank and caused such a depression 
on Sandwioh street that traffic was 
blocked. The cave-in will tie up the 
work on the tunnel at this point for 
twenty days or possibly a month. The 
actual damage is not as serious as the 
delay in construction.

KENTUCKY JEANS.
We carry the genuine article. Our 

$1.25 pant and $1.50 shoe will bear in
is jrtxitikm. Odd coats and vests.—M. 
Kennedy, 240 James street north and 
148 John street south.

SHOWER OF ASHES.
*The Lost Earthquake” Occured i n 

the Aleutian Islands.

Seattle, Wash., Sept. 11.—Advices re
ceived here from U. S. revenue cutter 
Kush, lying at Dutch Harbor and dated 
Sept. 4, »athat on Sept. 1 a volcano 
in the Aleutian Islands erupted send
ing ashen and cinders over a score or 
more of native villages.

A hurricane accompanied the volcano 
and vessels of all kiude were driven far 
out to eea. No lives were reported lost.

The eruption occurred in the vicinity 
of the volcanic island Perry, which 
sprang up from tlic sea a short time af
ter tho San Francisco earthquake.

^ or}L Sept. 11.—The earthquake 
reported to have occurred in the Aleutian 
Islands on Sept. 1 and 2, news of which 
lias reached Seattle through an officer 
of the revenue cutter Ru*h, is believed 
to be the “lost earthquake” recorded 
early in the month on the seismograph at 
Washington, in England and at Ottawa. 
The Washington experts at the time fig- 
ured that it had occurred about u;}<)0 
miles from Washington and from the 
date which the instrument furnished 
them believed that it Wns in the region 
of Alaska. c

A Strange Death
New Cumberland, Pa., Sept. zx. 

—Daniel A. Emey, a farmer of 
Lewisburg, died yesterday from 
the effects of swallowing a piece 
of a clinical thermometer which 
he was holding in Ms mouth for 
the purpose of ascertaining his 
temperature.

PERSONAL.
Mr. James Slain left this morning to 

spend a brief vacation in Cleveland, 
Ohio, and Detroit.

The Misses Flett, of Paisley and Stir
ling, Scotland, are visiting their brother, 
Mr. Geo. Flett, 78 Wentworth street 
south.

Mise F. Morrison, deaconess of Brant
ford, is spending a short holiday at 
Burlington, previous to taking up work 
in this city.

Dr. and Mrs. Langs and son Edwin, 
this city, and Mr. and Mrs. L. M. Mead
ows, Mount Vernon, spent Saturday at 
tho parental home, Brantford, in honor 
of Mrs. Lange* birthday.

Mrs. McCormick and her daughter, 
Mrs. Sam. Robinson and Miss Wilheimien 
and Master Gordon Robinson, 51 Wilson 
street, have returned home after spend
ing a pleasant three-weeks’ visit with 
relatives in Toledo, Amherst and Brown- 
helm.

James Watson, of Kansas City, Mo., 
left for his home yesterday after spend
ing business and » doing well in the 
Watson Brass, 207 Hess street north. 
Mr. Watson has a large (wholesale bak
ing some days with his mother, Mrs. 
land of his adoption.

Invitations are issued for the wedding 
of Mise Mary Elizabeth Lomond Oeler, 
youngest daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Ed
mund B. Osier, to Mr. George Sutton 
Gibbons, London, Ont., in SL Simon’s 
Church, on Wednesday, September 25, at 
3 o'clock, and afterwards at Craigleigh, 
Rosedale.

One Thing a Man Finds Hard to
Procure is a good strop to sharpen his 
rr-zor. The barbers toll us that we have 
♦ he best assortment to select from that 
they have ever seen. Take a look at 
them, just inside the ‘Market square en
trance. For razors we excel.—Parke & 
Parke, druggists, 18 Market square.

DISCOVERED A CITY
Which Was Once Inhabited by a 

Race Hitherto Unknown.

New York, Sept. 11.—The Times to
day says; M. H. Sa ville, professor of 
ethnology at Columbia University, re
turned from a trip to Ecuador on the 
steamship Panama yesterday, and said 
that he had discovered the ruins of cities 
near the coast which contained many 
evidence* of a race hitherto unknown to 
present-day scientists.

Tho profeeori* researches extended 
along the Pacific coast about fifty miles 
to tne north and about the name dis
tance to the south of the equator. 
Somewhere between the*) points, and at

distance about îUu jahv» iuAiid>- he 
found evidence of a city of antiquity.

Jhe city, he said, had streets lined 
uith houses of skillful construction, 
though the dwellings ,had been made of 
light- material, a sort of palmetto or 
tiia.tek, they had been constructed very 
evidently with a view to withstanding 
the shocks of the frequent earthquakes 
of the region, and were intact.

In them were f*ind utensils for cook
ing and other domestic purposes, made 
of pottery and the like. Prof. Saville 
said he believed the city, had contained 
3,000 or more people 500 years ago.

In his opinion, the race was one of 
the highest in civilization living in Arner- 
ica grior to the coming of Columbus.

MOREtoMPLAINTS.
School Authorities Doing Best to 

Distribute Scholars.

Following the complaints which have 
been made about the transferring of pup
ils in the Public Schools come other com
plainte, and from other parts of the city, 
about over crowding. One complaint is 
that desk» have been improvised from 
tables, and that these, placed in the 
spaces in front of the regular desks, 
and in the aisles, interfere with the free 
passage of the scholars, and would be a 
source of danger ip case of fire, or of 
panic from any cause; also «...at such 
crowding will promote contagion, should 
any sickness exist among pupils.

Tho school authorities are doing every
thing possible to get the scholars distri
buted to the best advantage. The atten
dance is very large and the task is not 
an easy one.

RIGHT HOUSE FALL OPENING

To-morrow, Friday and Saturday 
at The.. C. Watkins’.

Thomm & Wilkins' are hokling the 
grandest and greatest opening display 
they have ever attempted in their 04 
years of serving the Hamilton public.

To-morrow will be the first day of the 
gala display, and every lover of the 
beautiful in dress and home furnishings 
should attend.

' The opening show and exhibition of 
the new things for the autumn and win
ter will bo continued all the week. ~

The Right House extends a cordial in
vitation and welcome to everybody to 
come and view the new styles.

It is a showing well worth much time, 
to see and study, not only from a stylo 
viewpoint, but because of the sterling 
values and immensely superior assort
ments. Don’t miss it. •

PURE TURKISH "CIGARETTES.

The Ivalifa cork tip cigarette» have a 
distinctive quality, a harmonious blend
ing ofy the finest Turkish leaf, with a 
pleasing mildness. They arc soil for 
15 cents a box at peace’s cigar store, 107 
king street east.

TACTICAL* EXAMS. .
Ottawa, Ont., Sept. 11.— (Special).-,A 

Militia Board, composed of General Lake, 
Brigadcer General Otter, Lt.-Col. Ruth
erford and Lt.-Col. Taylor, will assemble 
at Niagara Falls, Ont., on the 17th inst., 
for purpose of conducting an examina
tion for tactical fitness.

TheThe Mari 
In Overalls

""But why did the Spec, leave the 1907 
aldermen out of ite last night’s list? 
Was it ashamed of theni?

Well, the Wentworth Grits knew 
enough yesterday to go in out of the

If Mr. Henry is given a chance, I have 
n.) doubt he will be glad to explain the 
whole thing. In the meantime, is his 
men complaining?

No city of any size In Canada or any 
other country elects its aldermen on the 
at-large plan.

Was the Dundas Star the rain-maker ?

Vancouver is working the publicity 
rocket all right enough, but it is not 
doing her much good.

If that Coroner** lury meeting had 
been properly advertised there would 
have been a crowded house.

Mr. Sealey 
tho party, anyway, 
done.

----- *~4~

deserve» 
nray. His work was well

The Spec, said last night that the 
City Council was the ^laughing stock of 
tho country.” It wasn’t elected by the 
ward system either.

The showers of blessing at Dundas 
were all right, but they came at the 
wrong time.

Nobody kicking about the ‘Sanitarium 
these days. Everything going like clock
work.

Borden is touring the country with his 
one-horse show. Wait for the Laurier 
aggregation—the greatest on earth.

The Labor men will have just as good 
a chance of election one way as the 
other, perhaps better.

I know a young woman who gave 
twenty-five cents towards the Queen’s 
statue when she was a little girL How 
long ago is that?

At least the Dundas Liberal picnic was 
not a frost. The heavens wept for very
joy-

Has the committee to investigate the 
City Engineer’s Department been dis
charged, or has it only been mislaid?

No doubt the Dundas Star threw cold 
water on the picnic.

I was sure you would Hke our new 
story.

Even though it did rain, there will be 
mighty few Liberals vote for Mr, 
Ptolemy. It will be the other way.

There were no overdrafts under the 
ward system.

TOOK GAS.
Sandwich Man Found Dead—Was 

in Some Financial Trouble.
Windsor, Ont,, Sept. 11.^(Special).— 

Edgar Davis, who had a summer house 
below Sandwich, committed suicide at 
Hartford. Conn., while visiting his sister 
there. Vifeen lie retired, he asked not to 
be disturbed until later the next morn
ing, and when found he was dead. Gas 
was pouring from an open jet in his 
room. The deceased was involved in a 
financial transaction not long ago over 
the purchase of a Detroit chemical con
cern and a warrant was issued for his 
arresrt by a wealthy Buffalo stockbroker. 
A Windsor barrister furnished $2,500, but 
considered himself, fortunate when he got 
his money back. Two prominent Winni
peg financiers were «?aid to be interest
ed.

MISSED SENSATION.
Cue in Connection With G.V. 

ial Railway Withdrawn.
Rad-

Brantford, Ont., Sept. 11.—(Special).— 
At the police court this morning A. J. 
Pattison, junior, of Toronto, formerly 
manager of the Grand Valley Radial 
Company, of which his father had con
tre ling interest, appeared to answer a 
charge of issuing an improper statement 
of the company’s standing, preferred by 
J. S. Clark, of Galt, one of the stock
holders. Spectacular evidence was promis
ed, but after conference between parties 
the charge was withdrawn, plaintiffs 
admitting that there was no ground for
action.

Got Seven Years
New York, Sept n.—Chester B. 

Runyan, paying teller of the Wind
sor Trust Co., who . confessed to 
stealing $100,000 of the company’s 
funds, was sentenced to-day by 
Judge Whitman in the court of 
general sessions to serve, seven 
years in Sing Sing Prison.

In answer to a question, Runyan said 
he had nothing to say before sentence 
was passed. His attorney, however, 
made a strong appeal for clemency. He 
said Runyan was not a criminal at heart, 
and he asked that, for the preservation 
of the good qualities that are in him, 
he be sent to some institutioh where he 
would have a chance to reform, and not 
have to associate with criminals. Judge 
Whitman then pronounced sentence.

CHURCH UNION.
Committee Not Depressed by With

drawal of Baptists.

“FIGHTING FLAMES.”
Volunteer Firemen to Bring the 

Shields Co. Here.

At a meeting of the Veteran Fire
men’s Association It wus decided pa 
bring Edwards Shields' Biograph Com
pany, of Chicago, to this city for a ser
ies oi performances for the benefit of ! 
the association. The company will give j 
a moving picture performance entitled! 
fighting the flames, besides present a j 
number of refined vaudeville act». Mo- - 
tkm pictures of the Hamilton Fire De- j 
pnrtment in action will be taken at1 
once, and they will be shown at the en
tertainments, which will be given in As- 
sociation Hall shortly.

The committee in charge of the enter
tainments is composed of Messrs. Thos. 
Wilson, T. ti. Beasley, R Blair, Thomas 
Hill and Thomas Stevens. They will 
ask the Fire and Water Committee to 
grant permission to Chief TenEyck to 
make an exhibition run for the picture 
machine. These pictures will be shown 
in many of the big cities, and will bo a 
good advertisement for Hamilton.

The amount of water daily lifted from 
the waters of the world by evaporation 
is about 610 cubic miles, and the aver
age amount of rain which falls on th* 
surface cf the glebe during a year "stir 
60 inches.

No man need hope to shake the hand
Fate

Toronto, Ont., Sept. 11.—(Special.)— 
The joint committee on church union, 
meeting in the Metropolitan Church, to
day, seemed not in the least depressed 
over the refusal of the Baptists to enter 
into the conference regarding church 
union. The sitting of the committee will 
continue for a week. As the Anglican 
General Synod does not meet till 1908 
that church will take no part in the dis
cussion this year.

Rev. Dr. Williamson, representing the 
Methodist Church; Rev. Dr. Lyle and 
Rev. D. R Drummond, representing the 
Presbyterian Church ; «Rev. J. K. Uns- 
wortli and Rev. John Morton, represent
ing the Congregational Church, are at
tending the meeting.

A GALA DAY.
An Occasion of Unveiling of the 

Victoria Monument.

The Queen Victoria Memorial Statue 
Committee had a meeting yesterday at 
the home of Mrs. «John S. Hendrie, when 
the inscriptions which are to be on the 
etefue were decided upon. On the front, 
over the lion, will be these words;

“To Victoria, Queen and Empress, a 
model wife and mother, in affectionate 
memory this monument is raised by the 
women of Hamilton.”

Underneath the Hon, on the base, will 
lie the Tennyson couplet:
“May children of our children say 
She wrought her people lasting good.”

On the other three sides of the base 
will be, respectively, the dates of Queen 
Victoria’s birth, accession and death. 
The lettering will all be done in gold.

It is intended to have the unveiling 
on King Edward's birthday, November 
9, and the committee has invited Earl 
Grey to perform the ceremony. The 
committee has plans in view for a great 
celebration on that day, with bands and 
military display in honor of the unveil-
iug-

GREATEST EVER.
Annual Sham Fight at Dundas on 

Thanksgiving Day.

As announced in the Times two weeks 
ago, the annual military manoeuvres of 
the military of Toronto, Hamilton, 
Brantford and .St. Catharines will be 
held in the Dundas valley on Thanks
giving Day.

Brigadier-General Otter anounced last 
night that the details have yet to be 
worked out.

The corps which may take part in 
the manoeuvres are: From 1'oronto, 
the Q. • O. R,. Grenadiers, Highlanders, 
Body Guards, Field Battery, Engineers, 
Medical Corps and Army Service Corps; 
from Hamilton, the 13th Regiment,, tlie 
91st Regiment, and the Hamilton Field 
Battery; from Brantford, the Dufferin 
Rifles; from St. Catharines, the 19ih 
Regiment and the 2nd Dragoonflw The 
Welland Field Battery will also probably 
participate.

If the men turn out ia force tho re
sult will be the greatest sham fight out
side of those held in connection with 
the spring camps ever held in Canada.

The country chosen will be an ideal 
one. for the purpose.

EPW0RTH LEAGUE.
District Convention in First Method

ist Church Next Month.

The Executive of the Hamilton Dis
trict Epworth League, met at Wesley 
Church last evening for the purpose of 
completing, arrangement» for the annual 
convention to be held on October 10th. 
It was unanimously decided to accept 
the kind offer of First Methodist, for 
the use of the ehv-i. the convention.

Rev. ti. G. Bartlett, the associate gen
eral secretary til ....• ...pworth League 
of the Methodist Churches will be one 
of the speakers at the convention. At 
the afternoon meeting he will conduct 
ft round table talk, and in the evening 
hq will deliver an address on “League 
Work.” Many prominent speakers ,are 
being secured.

MR. ALEXANDER RESUMES.
A. G. Alexander has returned from 

summering in Georgian Bay and resumed 
his piano, organ and theory classes at 
the Conservatory of Music. Mr. Alexan
der’s wide studies under the best contin
ental maaters and his enviable reputa
tion aa a music instructor have made his 
name a peculiarly acceptable adddition 
to the faculty of the Conservatory. It 
has been this spirit of union among out
standing instructors that has made, it 
possible for the city’s music institution 
to be the greatest factor in Hamilton’s 
progress in the arts.

Doinç good is the only certainly hap
py action, of a man’* life.—Sir Philip 
Sidney.

HERKIMER STREET 
CASE HEARD TO-DAY

And It Looks As Though the City Would Again 
Be Beaten.

Company Was Given the New Grade By the City 
Engineer’s Department

The Ontario Railway Board met at the 
Court House this morning to hear the 
evidence in connection with the applica
tion of the city for an order to compel 
the Street Railway to make the <kvil 
strip four feet wide on Herkimer street, 
between Queen and Locke streets, as it 
was before the tracks were relaid, and to 
restore the roadway to the condition 
that it was in before the old rails were 
tom up. Only two members of the Board 
were present, Mr. H. N. Kittson being 
absent on account of illness. Mr. F. R 
Wad,dell, City Solicitor, and Mayor Stew
art, represented the city, and Mr. G. IL 
Levy, solicitor, and Traction "Manager 
Green represented the company.

Assistant Engineer Heddle said no ap
plication had been made by the company 
for permission to make the devil strip 
wider than it previously was—four feet. 
The company went ahead and did the 
work, and raised the grade of the re*ls 
without permission. As the company 
raised the rails, there was not enough 
material on the spot to properly grade 
the road. In the present condition the 
road is dangerous to vehicular traffic, as 
the company has not filled iu the tracks 
properly. The company wanted the city 
to supply the material necessary. Mr. 
M. Haley, roadmaster for the company, 
had assured Mm that the devil strip 
would be four feet when the rails were 
re-laid.

Before the work was started the wit
ness supplied the company with, profiles 
showing that the city intended to change 
the grade of the street—to raise the 
roadway.

, Mr. YV. C. Brennan, chief clerk of the 
Board of Works, said that on thp morn
ing of Civic Holiday he telephoned to 
Mr. Haley, the roadmaster, and asked 
him what width the devil strip was;~tE& 
was when the work was half done. Mr. 
Haley told him four feet. To Mr. Levy 
Mr. Brennan denied that there was any 
joking on the part of the railway man 
iu the conversation referred to.

For the defence only two witnesses 
were called—Manager Green and Road
master Haley. Mr. Green said that the 
change from four feet to five fe*t in 
the width of the devil strip was an inv 
prevement. It made the railway traffic 
safer. >

Mr. Haley was called in regard to the 
Brennan conversation over the telephone. 
His version of it was that Mr. Brennan 
asked him what the width of the devil 
strip was and he replied:
^The standard width—four feet any-

“Why don’t you make it five? replied 
Mr. Brennen.

“Why don’t you say so,” he replied.
To Mr. Waddell, Mr. Haley said he 

could not give any authority where five 
feet was referred to as the standard 
width of a devil strip.

Mr. W addell agured that as the City 
Council and Board of Works had not de
cided to change the grade of Herkimer 
street, the company had no right to 
màkc a change in the grade on the state
ment of the Engineer’s department. 
Therefore it should not ask the city to 
supply material to grade the roadbed 
between the tracks and for two feet on 
each. side. The street railway by-law 
provided that all changes in the line 
must be made at the expense of the com- 
pany.

Mr. Levy pointed out that in the by
law the City Engineer is named as the 
one who is to approve of the work doue 
by the company and the fact that the 
Assistant Engineer gave the company the 
new grade made it binding on the city. 
The city should supply the material and 
the company will do tbe work. That iV 
according to the provisions in the by-

Mr. Waddell suggested that if the 
company would supplv the material and 
do the work along the Une of the tracks, 
the city might drop its application for 
an order to reduce the devil strip to four 
feet. Mr. Levy would not consent to this 
and the Chairman announced that the 
award would reserve judgment. 
^.£he.fcu'° members will inspect the rued 
rorTu> ern°°n’ ^e^ote Fomg back to Td*

G- Farmer, solicitor for the 
oeach Commission, laid a complaint be
fore the Board, in regard to the state at 
the rail» of the Radial Electric Raibrey 

on the Beach. He presented a corfy 
of an agreement between tbe Township 
of Saltfloet and the Radial Co., part 5 
which was as follows:

“That the rails shnnld b«* flush
-srface and conform with the grade

ratablrcbod; !.... .. ... 0, permission
of tbe township, th. truck i-ncro.ebei on 
the ehiefly travelled portion at the pub- 
lie highway, the township engineer may 
require that the rails on each side of 
the highway should be.plankod or stoned 
np for 18 inches under tbe direction of 
the Council.”

, The Commission’s solicitor said thie
part of the agreement had not b<en cat*
ned out and lie asked for an order to 
compel tbe company to do it He also 
aaked that the company be compelled to 
provide suitable waiting rooms at con
venient points on the Beach, aa provid
ed by the agreement.

The Board <ieeided to hear the evidence 
on September 18th at the Grort House, 
starting at 11 o’clock.

THERIOTS AT VANCOUVER 
ORGANIZED BY U.S. AGITATOR

The London Times Makes That Declaration— 
Meantime Tokio is Unruffled.

London, Sept IL—The Times m an 
editorial article this morning says it is 
convinced that there is now full and 
ample confirmation for the belief that 
the anti-Oriental riots at Vancouver 
were actually organized by American 
labor agitators, “the men whose in
trigues brought San Francisco under 
the domination of Ruef and Schmidt.”

Continuing, the paper says it believes 
'*thia shameful riot upon British soil 
was gotten up by officials of American 
labor organizations for the purpose of 
conveying to M. Ishii, the distinguished 
member of the commercial department of 
the Japanese Foreign Office, who now 
is at Vancouver, the feelings of the la
bor element of the Pacific coast.”

Accounting for the race prejudice evi-

dfiued in such disturbances, the p

“The plain truth is that on aecoui 
his thrift and industry, quite as n 
as a dangerous competitor on the 1 
which he works, the Asiatic is dete 
ns a adngerous competitor on the 1; 
markets which the laborites want 
keep a monopoly in white hands.”

In conclusion, the Times says:
“'The rights of all men who visit ] 

ish soil, whatever their color or i 
most be unflinchingly upheld by 
whole authority of the* local Governi 
and toe Imperial Crown.”

Action of Irresponsables.
Tt kio, Sept. 11.—The publication 

extended accounts concerning troubl 
Vancouver has not developed any 
then criticism in tbe press. The pi 
accepts the outbreak as the action c 
responsible*, who must be punished.

BENNER TURNS UP.
Immigration Officers Shipped Him 

Back From Detroit.

The Detroit immigration officials 
stopped the entry of a young Hamilton 
man named Edward Benner, into the 
States yesterday. Eddie ia only sixteen 
years of age and all that his baggage 
consisted of was a whole bunch of dime

The young lad was sent home to his 
parents. The boy has been away some 
time and the local police had no trace 
of him. His parents were also unaware 
of his whereabouts and were very un
easy as to hig safety.

MONEyIfOR YALE.

London, Sept. 12.—Archibald Henry 
Blount, lord of the manor of Orleton, 
Herefordshire, has bequeathed $400,000 
to Yale University.

SAFETY DEPOSIT BOXES.
. To rent at $a a year and upwards, for 
the storing of deeds, bonds, stocks, wills, 
■Aver and other valuables, at the 

TRADERS BANIÇ OF CANADA

It is a wise man who knows hie own 
business; and it is a wiser man who 
thoroughly attends to it.—H. L. Way-
land.

CREDITORS MEET.
Peculiar item in List of Mr. Soper’s 

Assets.

A meeting of the creditors of H. A. Sup
er, shoe dealer, was held ai the office of 
Mr. C. S. Scott, assignee, this afternoon. 
The liabilities are about $7,500 and the 
assets are estimated at $3,000 to $4,000. 
Mr. Robert Soper ia one of the largest 
creditors. , .

One of the items m the list of assets 
is an agreement for renting of the store. 
It appears Mr. Soper some yehrs ago 
got an option on the store for a term, 
two years of which have yet to run, at 
$50 a month. No lease was signed; if 
one had been it would have become null 
by the assignment. As rents have gone 
up, it is estimated the agreement is 
worth $25 a month, or $600 for the two 
years. An offer of $400 has Ix-en made 
for the agreement; which bus been as
signed to Mr. Scott. The solicitors for 
the estate have made no objection.

Fresh Cut Mushrooms.
Three baskets fresh cut mushrooms. 

Blue Point oysters, Crawford peaches, 
green ginger expected in a few days, 
preserved ginger, Jersey ■ sweet potatoes, 
Bartlett pears, green peppers, cauliflow
ers. pickling spice and pickling vinegar, 
lkiiix & Adams, 89-91 King street east.

The wail of the cheese is “Will you lov» 
me when I mold?”
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It was a long, unpleasant-looking coun
tenance, rendered all the more unprepos
sessing by a slight cast in the left eye.
It was not only ugly, but a mean and 
villainous-looking face, and the expres
sion of eagerness and craft in the eyes 
as they glared watchfully at the dying 
man and the girl would have provided 

•a very ifice model for a painter who 
-Wished to paint—say, Judas just before 
the act of treachery. And it would have 
been a very low type of Judas at that.

“Are—are you there still, Syl?” asked 
the dying man. “Have you hidden the 
■packet? Remember—hide it! keep it! 
rguard it! It is the secret of your life, 
Syl—the secret of your life! How—how 
old are you, Syl ?”

Her lips former “fifteen.”
“Three years, then!" he murmured, 

"Ah, my dear, my dear, if I could only 
"gtay with you. All alone in the world, 
^kll alone! and such a child. But (iod’s
^11-----” He stopped, his face working,
Joe eyes fixed on her with pitying love 
-fnd tenderness. “Good-by.. Syl, good—” 
.c.The doctor came in with a hand of 
greasy cards in his claws at her cry, 
*nd the uncouth dust-stained iigure of 

7the Souffler stood at the hut door.
V “All over. Doc!" he asked. 
r_-The doctor nodded with a gravity 
xgrfcieh would not have discredited his 
Jf^ouriahing professioal days.
:;3wA11 over, Scuffler,” he said. “Fetch 

~crfjj> of the women; the child’s fainted.” 
../^The Scuffler turned, and. in turning, 
neàrly stumbled oxer a third person; 
JJ^was the owner of the face xxhich had 
fitien thrust between the board*.
"."Hullo, Lavnrick," he said. “Is that 
ÿtiuî Out o’ the way.” t 
'"* "What’s on, Scuffler?” asked the in- 
‘ffividual addressed. “I’ve only just come 
Tip. Anybody bad.”
• “Ÿes. bad and worse!” retorted the 
^ftcuffler, xvith a chuckle of surprise at 
1SK own wit.
• ; “Dear me,” said Lavariek. “I’ll go in 
"ifild sec if I can be of any assistance.” 
'"‘"And aoftly rubbing his hands together,
he entered the hut.

CHAPTER It
»-:T\vô days passed —four days—and Ne- 
-tpHIc Lynne xvas still at his claim. He 
Iràd not been down to the camp, no one 
JtiuLeome up to him since jibe doctor had

fiaid him the visit. He had heard noth- 
»g of the death and burial of the man, 

;4h* stranger; and solitary and alone 
'but for thè old woman. Mrs. Meth. he 
'toikd on at hks barren claim. Sometimes 
when the heat and the flies and the dust 

-46emed worse than usual, he pitched the 
"pick and the spade as far as he could, 
d*d flung himself on his back and lay 

rVith his hands over his eye*—not asleep, 
but thinking.

Thinking no doubt of his home fai
rway In England; of the relatives and 
-jhriends he might never see again; of 

dear old home in the soft, luscious 
green fields in Devonshire; he used to 
think it rather a sloppy place and had 
been wont to declare that it always rain
ed there. What xvould he give for a De
vonshire downpour now. A young man, 

gentleman, dressed in rags, who 1ms 
had a crust of dry—very dry—bread for 
breakfast, and is rather uncertain as to 
whether it will run to quite such an ex
tensive feed for dinner—a young man so 
utterly and completely down on his luck 
•a. Neville Lynne has plenty to think of.
., The old hag came up shuffling—near
ly everybody shuffled in Lorn Chmp. it 
Was found to he less exhausting than 
walking in the proper Christian manner 
—and shook an empty meal bag at him.

“Tbia yere bag’* empty, young ’un,” 
•he said, not complainingly, but as if 
she were stating a matter of fact.

“So it is; so am I; so are you,” said 
Nexdlle, quietly; “and so .is. the claim.”

But he got up and fetched his pick 
aod spade and dropped into the hole 
again.
7„..This was soon after, noon on the fourth 
day after the doctor’s visit. He had 
grown to hate the sight of the hole, the 
.tools, the very sand and pebbles which 
he painfully cast up to the surface and 
after digging for an hour he looked up 
and laughed.

“Yes," he said. “It’s pldyed out, as 
the Doc said, and I’m off. But where.” 
He looked ubsentl yround the plain. “To 
some other camp, I suppose. No use go
ing back, to England without money; 
better stop here where it isn’t xvicked to 
wear old clothes and go barefoot. Pov
erty’» a crime in England, and 1 should 
be punyhed. Besides, lie wiped the sweat 
from his brow and his handsome face 
clouded. “I couldn’t face them; couldn’t 
face Jordan’s sneer. No! not England 
; Then he sighed. The old woitian came 
àawn to the hole again, and shook the 
Bieiri bag.
: “This yere’s empty as a drum!” she

Ü Neville got out of the pit slowly, and 
talked to the hut, unlocked the box 
$nd took out a silver pencil-case, value 
probably txvo and ninepence.

“My last piece of plate, Meth," he 
ëaid, with a short laugh. “Take it down 
to the camp and swap it for meal. Some- 
bodV who can’t write may take a fancy

: The old woman clutched at it with 
ber grimy claw—every hand in Lorn 
Hope was more or less grimy; general- 
ly-more—and shuffled off toward the

Neville went slowly back to his claim 
and took up the pick.

“Yes,” he said, “the Doc was right; 
Lorn Hope is played out. I ought to 
tope cut it with my partner. Now, look 
there, I’ll take just six strokes, and then 
■^-good-by and be bloxved to you!”

He raised the pick above his head, 
snd struck to the right of him. Once, 
twice, thrice, four, five times. A cloud 
of red dust, a heap of stones—ns suual. 
He held the pick poised, a grim smile 
on his un-browned lips.

, ‘ricThe sixth and very last, so help me

•j.t.<Pown came the pick, up xvent the dust, 
j&wn rattled the stones. He scarcely
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coin; he held it close to his eyes, strok
ed it, even smelled it.

Over a thousand pounds! He sank 
down in the pit, leaning against the side, 
and still with his eyes fixed on it, 
thought of what he would do xvith it.

It was not a fortune. By no means.
But a thousand pounds, remember, is a 
large sum to fall into the hands of a 
youngster of nineteen, especially when a 
few minutes before his only valuable 
was a silx-er pencil case—which he had 
parted with for meal!

With a thousand pounds he could go 
back to England, if not' rich, as riches 
are counted, yet at any rate, not a beg
gar. Jordan—no one—would laugh or 
sneer at him. A thousand pounds. He 
could buy land a small farm in Devon
shire, and rear cattle. He could—at any 
rate, he could get out of this beaetly, 
sun-smitten, plage-stricken, ' blackguard- 
haunted Lorn Hope.

The thought recalled him tç himself, 
sent the fire through his veins, indued 
him with energy, strength, hope, spirit.

He leaped—not climbed—out of the pit 
with the precious nugget hidden under 
his tattered shirt, and ran toward the 
hut and began turning out the contents 
of his box, flinging the things to right 
and left in a senseless kind of fashion. 
What he was trying to do was to look 
out' some more decent apparel.

The old xvoman darkened the doolway. 
“This yere’s all 1 can get” ehe croak

ed, holding up the bag, in the bottom of 
xvhich was some meal. “Tain’t much, 
’tain’t half enough, but there don’t eeem 
no j-un on pencil-cases.”

Neville turned his glowing face up to 
her wrinkled, xveazened one.

“All right, Meth!” he said, with a 
laugh in hie voice. ‘It’s all right! I’ve 
struck it!” And he held up the nugget. 
“Hush!” for the old woman had uttered 
a suppressed screech. “Struck it just
noxv, five minutes, half an hour-----” He
didn’t know how long he had been sit
ting in the pit staring at the nugget. 
'"Just after you had gone. Grand, isn't 
it!"

‘“Lork’s sakes!” mumbled the old wo
man. “To think of it! And I’d >r bet 
my bottom dollar that, there warn’» a 
spark of yellow in the whole claim.”

“That’s just it! That’s just the way 
ofsaid Nex'ille, rapidly. “It always 
comes when you don’t expect it, when 
you’re not looking for it' That’s the 
charm of this confounded gold-digging 
business. But it’s come, that’s the main 
thing.”

‘/Let’s wet it.” said Mrs. Meth.
Neville raked inside the box.
‘ 'Sorry. Gave the Doc. the last drop 

of liquor I had. Never mind, Meth. X'ou 
shall have enough to swim in to-morroxv. 
Let me see. This is the 16th. isn’t it? 
Yes. The day the bank agent comes 
down. I’ll take it down to the camp
and swap it for notes, and then----- ”

He drexv a long breath.
"And then you’re off,” said Mrs. Meth, 

stirring up the fire with one hand and 
turning out the meal on to a board with 
the other.

“Then, I'm off, ns you say,” he assent- 
en. “No more Lorn Hope for me, thank 
you.”

VThcre might be more where that 
came from,” she croaked, pointing a 
skinny finger at the yelloxv nugget lying 
beside him. xvithin reach of his hand.

He shook his head.
“No; it’s just a pocket, Meth. I know 

the look of if. And if there xvere—Well,
I don’t think it xvould keep me! I’m sick 
of it—just sick of it. I want to go back. 
I’m homesick—do you understand. 
Meth?”

Old Meth, rapidly making the meal 
into cakes, nodded.

“That’s it,” he said. “Homesick. Got 
the English fever on me, Meth. Yrou 
don’t know what that means. Lucky for 
you, perhaps. What’s the time?” He 
sprang up and screening his eyes with 
his hand, looked at the sinking sun. 
“The bank agent will be down at the 
camp, 1 should think. I’m off.”

“You’d best stop and get a cup of tea 
and aome’ut to eat/’ said the old woman. 
“You go rushing down there with that 
there nugget on an empty stomach, and 
they’ll get the best of you, young un,”

He laughed and pushed the short 
curly hair from his forehead.

“You speak the words of xxnsdom and 
of truth, old Moth.” he aaid. “I’ll stay 
for ten. And. look here, I mean the 
square thing bx- you. You’ve stood by 
me through a long run of luck.”

“That’s nothing.” she said, shiftipg the 
boiling kettle from, the fire.

. “But it is, and I’ll stand by you, Meth. 
You shall have—let me see—you shall 
hax^e fifty pounds.”

“Fifty pounds!”
She opened her lips and showed her 

toothless gums.
“Yes,” he said. “And if my partner 

were here he should have half of it—the 
nueget, T mean. But he chucked it up.”

“All the better for you,” said the old 
woman, with a grin.

Neville nodded.
“‘Yes; and I wish he’d hung on. It’s 

strange that I should have stayed.”
“You believed in your luck, young un,” 

she croaked, “Nothing like sticking to 
your luck. Here’s your tea; and here’s

He drank the awful mixture of cur
rant bush and Iron filings and ate some 
of the hot meal cake. Your gold diggei 
knowjis not indigestion.

“Fifty pounds,” he said, as lie set the 
tin mug doxx’n on the top of the box. 
“That will give you a fresh start, eh, 
Meth?”

She laughed and crooned.
He xvashed himself, thrust on a light 

peajncket, and xx*ith the precious nugget 
hidden beneath it, left the hut.

A nexv moon xvas rising placidly above 
the mountain range, its faintly defined 
crescent shining feebly against the light 
from the xvest in which the sun had sunk 
surrounded by golden fire.

Y ï , , , 1 Neville didn’t , stop to admire or evenlooked it the b,.p, but let the p.ek full, , notiM the m h‘ut with th, nu , 
.nd turned to le.p from the hole. A, he ; pr,M,d clo5„ t0 hia he.rt walked " 
fl,d ,0 «‘- comer of h,= eve. the corner , id], towlrj tw r„mp

«ught the .wet, the precious, the , He b|, clJ gl„ncin ,t „
d*pr dul gilt er. which th, grandest „ manPclonce, ,t . mUeh loved mletree. 
«*» e,rth .hol!'“ ,or / ■“<*»; Ld i picked hi, way past many a .Imil.r hoi,;W.»ng round ! threaded the ten,, and' shanties which
M“.tnh,2e.;P dra<" : formed the outpo.t, of th, camp and
”rhe sudden turn of the wheel of ftr- "eyed the centre-S.ndjr Me-
tune stunned him for a moment. It was Gregor’s grog tent 
AO unexpected, so unlooked for, that he 
could not believe in it.

He took it up and weighed it in both 
hands. In nine months a digger learns 
something of the. value of a nugget. Ne
ville thought there must be over a thou
sand pounds in the one he held in his hat 
trembling hands.
,,î;He turned it over a* a miser turns over 
his title deeds, a bibliomaniac his rare 
[rat edition, a numismatist his precious

WONDERFUL 
Thursday Savings

IN WANTED MATERIALS
Head every item in connection with this splendid list. It unfolds rare 

buying opportunities that thrifty buyers will appreciate at this particular 
time. Hare bargains for the starting of another autumn season. Come to
morrow and investigate, and be here early in the day.

Immense Sale of Kid Gloves
Only 10 dosen of fine French Hid Gloves, in two dome wrist length, 

come in white, black, green, navy, red, tan, grey, nice embroidered backs, 
ell sixes, in odd makes, worth up to $1.25 pair, on sale ............G3c pair

Long Mousquetaire Kid Gloves $1.59 Pair
15 dozen of Kid Gloves, in 12 and 16 button length, mousquetaire, come

in white, mode, grey, sizes 5% to 7, regular $2 and $2.25 pair, on sale .........
...............................................................................................................  $1.59pair

Special Sale of Belts 25c
20 dozen of Heavy Taffeta Silk Belts, in girdle style and tailor made, 

come in navy, gray, red, green and black, also fine léàthêr belts, in tan, black 
and white, all sites, worth up to 75c on sale ......................................25c

Steel Gilt Mounted Combs 39c
20 dozen of Heavy Back Combs, beautifully. mounted in cut steel, gilt, 

with colored stones, come in amber and shell, xvorth up to $1.00, for 30c
Fine Corset Cover Embroidery 29c Yard

1,000 yards of fine Cambric Embroidery, 18 inches .wide, nicely embroid
ered, 7 inches deep, xvith fine scalloped edges and beading inserted, worth 
up to 45c yard, on sale ............................  ........................ . 20c

£ Black Messaline Silk $1.38 "gS
For a stylish Autumn Suit or Dress, this Silk will lead. To-morrow 

we will place one piece only (special purchase) at the above price, a fine 
Silk French Messaline, 40 inches wide, and xvorth regularly $2.25 yard, on 
sale for........................................................................................................$1.38

Ready-to-Wear Department
Tourist Coats $9.95

Three-quarter and seven-eighth lengths, in handsome light and dark 
check tweeds, beautifully strapped and finished with stitching, coat and stole 
collar, leg-o’-mutton sleeve, regular value $14.50, on sale at...........$9.95

New French Venetian and Cheviot 
Suitings Special at 75c

Just passed into stock, two of our special lines, and will be displayed 
for you to-morrow. New French Cheviot, dust proof and recognized as one 
of the most serviceable materials for stylish suits. Our French Venetians 
are guaranteed shrunk and unspottable, and you will find in the lot every 
desirable shade that will be in demand for the coming season. Come in and 
see these lines, priced, per yard................... ............................................ 76c

Bargains in Children’s Dept. E
$1.25 Hah for 49c

Children’s email Hats made with silk and embroidery, others made of 
eiderdown,, trimmed with ribbon and silk, worth regular $1.25. To clear on 
Thursday for ................................................  ......................................... ; • • 49c

$1.75 Hats for 75c
Children’s Hats, made with eiderdown crown and also a line xvith fur 

crown, with silk rim and ties, worth regular $1.75 and $2, Thursday for 
... .... .*•. ... ... ... ••>••• i••••••■• • ... ... ... ...........75c

White Wear Department
$1.50 Skirts for $1.19

Ladies’ White Skirts of fine Cambric, full deep flounce trimmed with 
lace and insertion, protected by dust frill, regular $1.5,0 for.............$1.19

65c Drawers for 49c
Nainsook Drawers, umbrella style, xvith deep frill, trimmed xvith lace 

and insertion, regular 65c for ...................................................................... 49c

STEAMSHIPS.

DOMINION LINE
ROYAL MAIL bTEAMSHIPS

Canada, Sept 14, Oat 18.
Ottawa, Sept. 21, Oct 26.
Dominion, Sept. 28, Nor. 2.
Kensington, Oct. 6, Nov. 9.
Southwark, Oct. 5. Nov. 9.
steamers call from Montreal, daylight 1 

irom Quebec. 7.60 p.m.
The Canada is one of the fartent and moat 

comfortable steamer» In the Canadian trade.
The Ottawa hold» the record for the fast

est passage between Montreal and Liverpool
First-class , rate, 865; second-class, 

and upwards, according to steamer.
MODERATE ltATh, SERVICS.

To Liverpool $42.60 end $46.00.
To London. $2.60 additional.
Thlrd-clase to Liverpool, London. London

derry. Belfast, Glasgow, $27 50.
MONTREAL TO BRISTOL (Avonmouth) 

Englishman ..Sept. 14 Turcoman .. Oct. 12 
Manxman .. Sept. 28 Englishman.. Cbct. 26

For all Information apply to local ageut or
DOMINION LINE. ___,

It 6L Sacrament street. Montreal.

LAKE SUPERIOR DIV.—Steamer- leaves 
Sarnia 3.30 p. m., Mondays, Wednesdays and 
Fridays until Sept. 13th, for Sault Bte. Marie, 
Port Arthur, Fort William and Duluth, Fri
day steamer going through to Duluth.

GEORGIAN BAY DIV.—Steamer leaves Col- 
lingwood, 1.30 p. m., Owen Sound 11.30 p. 
m., Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays, for 
Sault Bte. Marie only. Mackinac service dis
continued.

NORTH SHORE DIV.—For Parry Sound, 
Byng Inlet and French River, steamer leaves 
Collingwood at 10.30 p; m. Mondays and 
Fridays.

PARRY SOUND DIV.—Steamer leaves Pene- 
tang dally at 2.46 p. m. for Parry Sound and 
way ports. This service discontinued after
Sent. 14th. . - ' - -

Tickets and Information from all railway 
passenger agents.

lumwrrs.

GRAND TRUNK sYSTWr.MV
WESTERN FAIR

LONDON 
Special Low Rates from Hamilton

Î2.SO, going Sept. 7. S, 9. 1L 13.
1.80, going Sept. 10th and 12th.

All tickets valid returning from London on 
or before Monday, Sept. 16th.

speciaiTone-way 
COLONIST RATES

In Effect Daily Unlit October 31st

TO PACIFIC COAST
Fares from Hamilton:

Mi

TRAVELERS’ GUIDE

C.to Vancouver, B 
to Nelson, B. C.

$38.06, to Denver, Col.
For tickets and full Information call on 

Mr. Chaa. E. Morgan, City Agent; Mr. W. 
A. Webster, Depot Agent, or write to Mr. 
J. D. McDonald, D.P.A., Union Station, To-

1000 Islands 
Montreal, 
Quebec and 

Saugenay River
TORONTO-MONTREAL LINE

1.88 p. m.—Steamers leave Toronto dally 
fer Charlotte (Rochester), MOO Islands, and 
Montreal.

HAMILTON-MONTREAL LINE
•.80 p.m.—Leave Toronto Tuoedajx ?feui> 

•aye and Saturdays, for Bay of Quinta Kl.ig- 
•ton. Brockvllle, Montreal and Intermediate

For tickets aad berth reservation* apply 
$o W. J. Grant, C. P. Ry;.C. E. Morgan, <? 
T. Ry. : E. Browne St Sons, Agents, R. â 
D. N. Ce.. Hamilton, or H. FOSTER CHAP- 
PEE, A. O. P. A. Toronto.

INSURANCE

R. McKAY & CO.
BISHOP INGRAM.

EMINENT DIVINE WARMLY RE
CEIVED AT MONTREAL.

Address on "The Ideal City’’—Enormous 
Gathering Hears Him at St. George's 
Church—Leaves for Ottawa To-day.

Montreal, Sept. 10.—A two-fold mes
sage was given here to-night by Bishop 
Ingra mof London. The first was a 
warm greeting of love and hope to the 
people from their fellow-citizens across 
the Atlantic. The second was when 
His Lordship proceeded to discuss the 
particularly timely subject for Mont
real of "The Ideal City and how to 
Make It.” Much satisfaction xvas 
evinced at the common sense manner 
in which His Lordship dealt with tee 
manifold difficulties of modem life in 
big cities, and particularly the familiar 
subject of graft.

Long before he reached St. George’s 
Church the big building xvas crowded.

After a message love and sym-

THE LIVERPOOL & LONDON & GLOBE 
INSURANCE COMPANY

Capital sod Assets exceed $68,000,800 
Leases ee Med with 

PROMPTNESS AND LIBERALITY. 
CURA6 ® BURKHOLDER. District Agents 
Room 12, Sun Life Building. James street 
north. Hamilton. 'Phone 610.

After Jin. 1st, 1807. our office will be Room 
M. Federal Life Building, Junes street eoutb.

WESTERN ASSURAlfeE Co.
FIRE AND MARINE

MARRIAGE LICENSES Phone 1584
W. O. TIDSWELL, Agent

75 James Street Bonth

F. W. CATE8 A BRO.
DISTRICT AGENTS

Royal Insurance Co.
Assets, Including Capital

S48,000,000
OTFICB—SO JAMBS ST RE BIT SOUTH. 

Telephone 1.448.

pathy, the bishop proceeded to diseuse 
the conditions that tended to make an 
ideal city. The main one, he declared, 
was patriotism, a patriotism not merely 
to one’s country, but to the city also. 
In this he declared that he had been 
more struck by the patriotism of Cana
dians to their country and civic institu
tions than by anything he had yet seen. 
With such an all-pervading patriotism 
he felt confident that no matter what 
difficulties might be encountered, the 
future of this and other Canadian cities 
was assured.

MORE LIQUOR CASES.

Illegal Selling th the Camps Up Montreal

Cobalt, Sept. 10.—It has been ki own 
to the police for some time that liquor 
his been sold in the camps up the Mont
real River, but for some reason the de 
tection has been difficult. Last xvetk, 
however, Inspector Blackwell and txvo 
constables went up the river, and it is 

navy a dozen “ereens

BERNARD SHAW WAS LOST.

Eccentric Playwright Missed His Way in 
the Welsh Mountains.

New York, Sept. 10.—The American 
has received the folloxving cable despatch 
from Barmouth, Wales : There is great ; 
rejoicing in the remote Welsh village 
of Llanbedr over George Bernard Shaw, 
who was lost and is found. Hundreds 
of his Socialist disciples spent the night 
in the mountains searching for their mas
ter, but they did not find him, fof Shaxv 
found himself.

The dramatist has been spending his 
x'acation in Wales, and he had an ex
perience he will not forget in the hills 
near Rhinogfath, a neighborhood re
nowned for its Roman steps, and the 
most romantic part of the Welsh noun- 
tains. Shaw went on a ramble, leaving 
word for his friends of. the Fabian Socie
ty of his whereabouts in a note that he 
had placed on the Roman steps.

His friends found the note, but when 
they looked for Shaxv in the place lie 
had indicated he was not there. A vain 
search was continued all night. Great 
anxiety was felt. After wandering 
about aimlessly for some time Shaw 
came upon the Tyngroes Hotel, where he 
spent the night, turning up this morn
ing no worse for the adventure. He is 
a muscular giant, and laughed xx hen 
some one suggested that he had suttered 
from his adventure.

When informed that three hundred 
people had spent the night searching for 
him, he laughed and said: “It will do 
them good.”

NURSES THREATEN STRIKE.

Trustees of Fredericton Hospital Given 
This Ultimatum. "*

Fredericton, N.B., Sept. 10.—All the 
nurses at Victoria Hospital have gone 
on strike. They aye as united in their 
fight for xvhat they want ate any labor 
union could be. They iiave given thè 
trustees of- the hospital txvo weeks in 
which to obtain the services of another 
.matron, and in the event of their not 
dismissing Miss McCallum in that time 
the nurses will walk out in a body. Dur 
ing last evening's session of an enquiry, 
the members of the nursing staff ap-

Long Nights
You will need all your lights, both gas and 
electric, In first clntü; order.
REPAIRS GIVEN, PROMPT ATTENTION.

Mantles 2 for 25c. 15. 30u and Eic. Burners, 
complete with mantle and shade, from '>0c 
up Shades from 16c up, gas and electric, 
■flow hnsterg—tor the coot evening, from $2 
up. Estimates furnished fur wiring Wd

PORTER & BROAD
338 James St. N. phone 2629

Only 1 Dollar
For a good stem-wind and stem-set 
Watch. New make; good timekeeper; 
have sold over 50 of them in a short titne. 
You need one to save your good watch.

F. CLAR1NGB0WL
22 MacNab St. North.

It xvas a larger tent than the rest, and 
•Neville as he approached it saw the 
lights of the candles and benzoline lamps 
shining through it. He also heard the 
buzz and murmur of voices. Thevjpoat- 
ed through the evening air. stilfwhick 
and heavy with the remnant of the day’s 
heat.

(To be continued.)

peered before the trustees and made 
stated they noxv havq a dozen pereensj their complaint and personally gave their 
against whom charges for selling lu.uor : ultimatum.
will be brought. To-day George l'at- : The different members of the nursing

■* * -‘00 anil costs for n- ' ‘ “ 'terson was fined $100 and costs for sell-1 ntaff charged among other things that 
ing liquor up the Montreal Hifir, and -
George McKay, of Cobalt, a like amount 
for illicit dealing in Cobalt.

Two men named Stewart and Lender

NEW ^ 
Subscribers

For 50c
You can send Satur

day’s TIMES to any 

address in Great Britain 

or Canada from now 

until Dec. 31st 1908.

Only 50c

MORE
FARM 

LABORERS 
WANTED

In Manitoba, Saskatchewan and Alberta.
EXTRA TUESDAY

tXUEAVBNSEPT.17th
from all stations In Ontario, Kingston and 
Sbarbot Lake west to Windsor and Sarnia 
and north to Owen Sound and North Bay.
<r A Going <r 4 Q Additional 
4> I £, Trip 4) I O Return
WELL-PAID WORK TOW ALL COMERS

BEST ACCOMMODATION
can be secured on the

HOMESEEKERS*
Northwest excursions, leaving

SEPT. 24, OCr. 8 and 22
60-day return tickets to all Northwest 

points at low rates. Berths In tourist 
sleepers at smell additional cost.
Full information at Hamilton offlem:

W. J. Grant, corner James snd Klee W.,
A. Craig, C.P.n. HunterBt. Station, 

or write C. 13. Foster. D.P.A.. O.P.»..Ton*Me.

GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY SYSTEM.
Niagara Falls, New York—*2.20 am., •6.31 

a. m„ t8.40 a.m„ >00 p.m.. *7.06 p. m. 
6L Catharines. Niagara Foils, Buffalo—*5.31 

a.m., ts.40 am.. *9.65 p.m., tU.80 sum.
l. 56 p.m «6.00 p.m. t«.06 p.m., 7.85 p m. 

Grimsby. Beamsvill* Merrltton—tB.40 a.m.,
tll.OO a.m., f6.06 p.m.

DWi-olt. Chicago—*1.12 a m.. *8.35 a.m.. *8.53 
a-m. *3.45 p.m.. »s,36 p.m.

Brantford—*1.12 a.m.. t7.00 am.. tS.OO a.
m. . *8.36 a.m.. *8.65 am., tl-35 p.m.. *3.4*

J:.®'' p m.. t7.0e p.m.
^sris, Woodstock. Ingeraoll, London—*1.13 a* 

®-. fS.OO a.m., *8.35 a.m.,*8.55 a.m.. *3.43 
P-m.. *5.10 p.m., 17.05 p.m. 

n. Qyrge-tS.OO. a.m., 13.55 p.xp.. 77 06 P ®- 
St Thomas—18.35 a.m., 13.45 p.m. 

oExh’ Palmerston. Stratford, and North— 
n 73.55 p.m.

♦;tlTrestoni Hesplcr—18.00 a.m., 13.55 p.m., 77.06 p.m.
Jarvis,Port Dover, Tllleonburg. Slacoe—70.08 

■•m., JS.10 a.m.. 16.25 p.m., $5.3$ p.m. 
worgetown. Allandale. North Bay. Colllng- 

wood, etc —17.00, 14.05 p.m. 
wile. Orllll*, Huntsvllle-tT.OO a.m.. 1848 
VnJv” g?11-20 a m - end «9.06 p.m.«orth Bay and Points In Canadian North- 

20 Am., •6.65 p.m. 
tfi.60 a.m., 17.55 a.m., *9.00 am..

•10.40 a.m., *11.20 a.m., *2.00 p.m., *3.40 p. 
m.^ IBiSe p.m.. *7.10 pm., «3.55 p.m., *8 03

Burlington. Port Credit, etc.—16.60 a hl. 
711.30 am., 16.35 p.m.
.«’il8, Port Hope. Peterboro’, Lindsey— 
7U », a.™., 13.10 p.m., 15.35 p.m. 

Belleville, Brockvllle. Montreal and Bast— 
77.56 a.m„ *7.10 p.m., *8.65 p.m., *9.05 p.m. 

Dally. 7Dally, except Sunday. $From King 
Street Dapot

BIG GAME
SEASON OPENS

CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY.
7.40 eu m.—For Toronto, Lindsay, Bobcay- 

geon, Peterboro. Tweed. Kingston, Ottawa. 
Montreal. • Quebec, Sherbrooke, St. John. N. 
B.. Halifax, N. S„ and all points In Maritime 
Provinces and New England States. Totten
ham. Beeton, Alllston and Cralghurst.

8.60 a.m.—For Toronto.
10.00 a. m.—For Toronto. Bala and Mne* 

koka Lakes.
12.25 p. m.—For Toronto, Fort William, 

Winnipeg, and all points In the Northwest 
and British Columbia.

8.10 p. m..—For Toronto, Myrtle. Lindsay. 
Bobcaygeon. Peterboro, Tweed, Brampton, 
Fergu». Elora, Orangeville, Owen Sound, 
Arthur. Mount Forest. Harrlston. Wlngham. 
and Intermediate stations.

5.06 p. m.—For Toronto, Tottenham, Bee- 
ton. Alllston, Cralghurst, Coldwater. Bala, 
and the Muskoka Lakes.

8.15 p. m.—(Daily) for Toronto, Peterboro, 
Ottawn, Montreal, Quebec. Sherbrooke, Port
land and Boston, Snult Ste. Marie, Fert Wil
liam, Winnipeg. Canadian Northweet. Koot
enay, ond British Columbia points.

Trains arrive at 12.45 a. m., 8.45 a. m., 
10» a. m.. (dally), and 2.10, 3.35. 4.68. 6.13, 
(dally), and 8.10 p. m.

Moose
Caribou

New Brunswick
6 September 16th.

Quebec
September let.

Nova Scotia
(Mooae only.)

Oetober lei. 
WRITE FOR

INTERCOLONIAL
RAILWAY

PUBLICATIONS
Flihlig mil Hunting 
Week In the Ciuid- 

Ian Weeds 
Hunting Bmund of 

the Micmacs 
Big Same of the 
Southwest Mlrimlchl

Containing latistle- 
fomstlofl about 

DISTRICTS 
SUIDES 
ROUTES

TORONTO, HAMILTON A BUFFALO 
RAILWAY.

Arrive Leave
Hamilton Hamilton
•73.05 p. a....Niagara Falls and

Buffalo Express .........*8.617 ai m.
•8.06 p. m.,..Niagara Falls, Buf

falo and New York
express ........................•uo.gO a. m.

•9.65 a. m....Niagara Faite. Buf
falo, New York and
Boston express ........... *6.30 p. m.

••7.36 a. m....Buffalo and Wel
land accomodation ...**5.00 p. m. 
Buffalo, New York and 
Pittsburg express......... ••8.15 p. m.

Sleeping car. dining car and parlor car 
on train leaving Hainllton at 6.20 p. m.. and 
on train arriving at 9.55 a. m. Cafe coach 
on trains leaving Hamilton at 8.50 e. m. 
and arriving at 8.06 p. m.. Pittsburg sleeper 
on 8.15 p. m. Pullman parlor cars on all 
through trains.
Arrive Leave

Hamilton Hamilton
••8.40 a. m....Detroit, Chicago and

Toledo express............. ••8.55 a. BL
•9.45 a. m .. Brantford and Wat-

'ord express ......... ««lOXS a. m.
*12.20 p; m...Brantford and Wat

erford express ..........••6.30 p. m.
*4.66 p. m...Detroit, Chicago, To

ledo and Cincinnati ex-
_ Press ........................... "3.13 p. m.
•*7.40 p. m...Brantford. Waterford

and St. Thomas .......«8.30 p. m.
Sleeping cars on Michigan Central connect

ing at Waterford.
•Dally.
••Dally Except Sunday.
7Nlagara Falls connection except Sunday.

ELECTRIC

-TO—
MONTREAL OFFICE TORONTO OFFICE

141 St. James Street SI Kinj St. East
General Passenjer Dept.—Moncton, N. B.

T., H. & B. RY. 
NEW YORK

i/Via Nexv York Central Railxvay, 
(Except Empire State Express)

The ONLY RAILROAD landing PAS
SENGERS in the HEART OF TIIE CITY 
(42nd Street Station). New and elegant 
buffet sleeping car accommodation.
A. Craig, T. Agt. F. F. Backus. G. P. A. 

’Phone 1090.

IT IS COMING!

son are now in jail here on 'eiinil.ir 
chargee, Henderson for Belling liquor at 
Bear Creek. There are still about twen
ty people in Cobalt and the Meut real 
River district against whom evi-nnee 
has been collected, and chargas will be 
pressed to-day. Magistrate Brown has

([one to Englehnrt to try three alleged 
iquor-sellers.

Frosty morning, and hot breakfast btseuUe 
are a pleasant combination—when the bis
cuits are right.

Use GOLD MEDAL FLOUR
the matron "employed a cook who would 
sxvear at the nurses occasionally,” and
that their food was not what it ought ------------, „ .. „ ..
to be. Miss McCallum xvas present and j snd bleeults. and all 
defended herself. She expressed herself £ ftAlLEY Wl*e^j,e,n

Diamond
Rings
II First, quality stones only In

*[! Our prices are assuredly right. 
ç They are bought from Am

sterdam cutters at first hand.
Every Diamond carries our per

sonal gaurante*.
^ Diamond Solitaire speeitls $25, 

$60, $75, $100.

NORMAN ELLIS
jrwn.ru

21-23 Kin j Street East

HAMILTON RADIAL 
RAILWAY,

WEEK DAY SERVICE.
Leave Hamilton—•6.10. 7.10, 8.10. 9.10. 10.1IL 

U.10 a. m.. 12.10, 1.10, 2.10, 3.10. 4.10, 5.10, 
5.30. 6.10, 6.20, 7.10. 8.2Ô. I 10. 10.10, 11.10 a.m. 

Leave Oakville—7.09, 8.00, 9.00, 11.00 a.m..
l. 00. 4.00, 6.45. 7.30, 10.00 p. m.

Leave Burlington-6.00, 7.10, 8.10, 8.10.
10.10. 11.10 a. m.. 12.10, 1.10. 2.10, 8.10, 4.KL
6.10. 6.10. 7.10, 8.10, 9.10. lO.lO. 11.10 p. m. 

•Oakville local cars stop at all statlaa*,
also In city limits.

SUNDAY SERVICE.
Leave Hamilton—1*8.10, 9.10, 10.10, 11.10.

а. m.. 12.10. 1.10, 2.10, 3.10, 4.10. 5.10. 6,»<k
7.10. 8.10, 9.10, 10.10.

Leave Oakville—9.35 a. m.. 12.35, 3.35, 7.00k
10.06 p. m.

Leave Burlington—8.10. 3.10, 10.10, 11.10 a.
m. . 12-10. 1.00, 2.10. 3.10, 4.10. 5.10, C.10, 7.19,
8.10. 9.10 10.10.

•Oakville local cars stop at -.11 st.'-tioa*.

HAMILTON & DUNDAS RAILWAY.
WEEK DAY SERVICE.

Leave Dundas—6.00 7.15, 8.05, 9.In, 10.*5 
11.16 a. m.. 12.16, 1.15. 2.1G, 3.15, 4.15, MS
б. 16. 7.16. 8.15, 9.30, 10.20, 11.15 p. m.

Leave Hamllton-6.15. 7.15. 8.15, 9.15, 10.1*
11.15 a.m.. 12.15. 1.15. 2.15. 3.15 4.16. 5.15, G.15. 
7.16. 8.1S. 9.30, 10.30, 11 25 p. m.

SUNDAY SERVICE.
Leave Dundas—3.30 10.00, U.45 a. m., 1.30.

2.30. 3.30. 4.30. 6.30. 6.30. 7.30, 8.30. 9.15, 10.11
° Deave HnmlKon-8.15. 11.00 a. m„ 12.10. 1.30,
8.30. 3.30. 4.30, 6.30, 6.30, 7.30. 8.30. 0.15, 10.U

HAMILTON, GRIMSBY & BEAMS- 
VILLE ELECTRIC RAILWAY. 

WEEK DAY SERVICE. 
t «ave Hamilton—7.10, 8,10, 9.10, 50.10 a,au „ « 110. 2 11. 2.10. 110. 6.10. 6.10. 7.10. «.!< 

! e ;n in 10, u:id p. m.6 L;av# Beamevllle—6.15. 7.16, 8.15. 1.15. 10.1* 
n!SV m„ 12.15. 1.16. i-15. 3.16. 4 *5 6.16, «.1* 
, g is 9.40 p. m.
1 SUNDAY TIME TABLEm

Even the rounder can square himself.

as willing to meet all charges.

Gen. Booth Glad to Again Visit Canada.
London, Sept. 10.—General Booth, 

head of the Sah’ation Army, at the fare
well meeting, stated bhat he did not re
gret the arrangements for a direct pas
sage to New York had failed, because it 
enabled him to again visit Canada. Ho

Between 8 o’clock yesterday morning sails on Friday
anchor and drifted ashore at ttyg eastern ---------♦♦♦-
entrance to the Humber River —HoW fur up be the dollar rooms

« ne

Quality Counts
That is why GOLD SEAL o*d 000K»8 

PRIDE Flour leads. Manufactured by

BENNETT BROS.
Cor. Market and Peak Street*. 

Thone 1,617 ”

Plumbing
and

Heating 
Contractor .

GEO.CELUCOTT
Phone 200». lie King W.

BLACHF0RD ® SON
FUNERAL DIRECTORS

57 KING STREET WEST 
Established 1840. Private Mortuary.

Branch Office—Corner Barton street 
and Birch avenue.

HAMILTON STEAMBOAT CO.
TIME TABLE.

6.66 p. m. Arrive Hamilton, 7.16 p. m. 
m Arrive Toronto, 11.4» a- m- .

Leave Toronto, 4.30 p. m. Arrive Beach, 
6.66 p .m. Arrive Hamilton, 7.15 p. m.

Limited.TURBINE STEAMSHIP CO.,
I-ave Hamilton 7.30 a. m. Leave Piers, 

7.45 a. m. Leavi Oakville 9.10 a m. Arrive 
Toronto 11.30 a. m.Return.

Leave Toronto 6 p. m. Leave Oakville 8J3 
p. m. Arrive Piers 9.45 p. m. Arrive Ham
ilton 10. p. m.

Advance Showing of Wall Papers 
at Metcalte's

Our 1907 sample books arc now ready 
for your inspection at our store or your 
residence. Foreign and Domestic Wall 
Papers, Mouldings, Burlaps, Leather,.

GEO. METCALFE
21 MacNab St. North.

Brsntford Store, 118 Colborae Street.

ORCEN BROS.
Funeral Director* And Embalmer* 

Cor. King and Cethnrlne Ste.
Prompt attention given to all requirements 

In "our business day ur n,Bht.
Office telephone, 20. Res.donee tel., *7. 
Open day and night.IRA GREEN, Proprietor.

ELECTRIC SUPPLY CO.
Phono 23. (Lowe & Parrel), Limited. 
Repairs neatly and promptly attended to. 
All kinds of house and factory wiring’. Fix

tures. glassware, speaking tubes, bells aad
■a* n hmen ’a nl/wtk*.
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You waste in locking up do-‘ 
mestlc help could be saved 
by simply Inserting a 44 Help 
Wanted” ad. in our Classified 
Columns. Our paper Is read 
by the desirable class» and 
goes Into hundreds of homes 
ÿiat get no other.

Advertise your Wants In 
the Times. 10 cents will 
do the trick.

HELP WANTED—FEMALE

Ü1 IXL6 WANTED. HAMILTON PAPERr box Co.. 13- King west.

I > UCKLT MAKER WANTED ON COATS. 
1. A. Meiuke. 87* John eouth.

■ «I ANTED—EXPERIENCED GENERAL 
Vf servant; references requireo. Ure. 

McDonald, 33 Herkimer street.

W ANTED—WOMAN VEGETABLE COOK. 
t Apply Waluorf Hotel.

W• OMEN AND GIRLS WANTED. AYL- 
mer Canning Co.. Mary street.

WINTBD. PARLOR MAID; GOOD WAGES.
city references. Apply mornings 

and evenings, Mrs. Uordan J. Henderson, 
Id lew y Id. ._______

ANTED — GOVERNESS FOR ONE 
child. Address box 20. Times office.W

Use the Times for Wants 
For Sales, To Lets — lc. per 
word. Daily or "Semi-Weekly 
Special price for three and six 
nsertlons.

HELP WANTED—MALE
"l~EN KXl*ERLENOED ON STEEL 
li. ranges wanted; a number of. meu. ex- 
mionctiU in mouuuog stem range»; aiw 
ipenenced in gnuuing and uruung eto^ e 
iMlinge; factor)' Id tiouUiem Michigan, DLy 
iiiea tram i>euoii; good wages and «stead* 
ork. Aotirees box U, Times of lice. ......
u ANTED—BOYS FROM FOURTEEN TO
T1 sixteen years of ago; good pay. Ap

ply Ootarlo Tacit Co.
A JCTTQD — 2 SMART CLOTHING1A iNTED — 2 SMART

clerks. Apply 6 Market Square.

\ ANTED—YOUNG MAN. SIXTEEN TO 
eighteen, to learn the shoo business, 

>eral pay. John F. Shea.
[»’ ANTED—A COMPETENT RELIABLE
TT man to keep books and do other light 
rork In lumber camp in MuskoEa. Apply, 
tatln* age. salary expected, habits, previous 
inue employed with, Box 107, Hamilton.
\i; ANTÈD—YOUNG MAN ABOUT 18 TO
V> learn bill porting. Apply Grand Opera 

House Box Office.

W; ANTHD-TWO FIRST-CLASS 
■ters. 191 Robinson etrost.

>CALS MAKER WANTED. THAT THOR- 
? ougbly understands making small 
relghlng scales. Fletcher Mlg. Co., Limited, 
Toronto.

Machinists wanted, highest wag-
ea and steady employment to good men. 

Fletcher Mfg. Co., Limited. Toronto.

Local organizers and route men
Vknted. Appiy Alfred Tyler, Whole- 

rale tea Importer and spice grinder, Ixmdon. 
Ont ^

MbdgUAjNUOUS WANTS
"vi^ANTED—TO PURCHASE, A YORK- 

v> stoire terrier pup. W. S., McLaughlin. 
Gardner & Thompson, Janice street north.

Ct OMPÊTENT BOOKKEEPER AND AC- 
J countaut desires position. Apply Box 
■ 21, Times,

TV ANTED-TO RENT A BUILDING, 
v V culls bo*' for ..shop and m<*er room ;

must be within 2 or 3 blocks of James street; 
best of.care wlU be taken of property. Ad
dress Ontario Pipe Lino Co., Limited, 72 
Jaspes street north. Sun Life Building.

AN ORGANIST FOR CHARLTON AVE.
Methodist Church. Apply by letter to 

A. W,.Sommons 39 Stanley avenue/

11/ ANTED—GIRLS TO DO LIGHT WORK, 
VV at good wages. The B. Greening Wire 

Co.. Limited.

CURL WANTED FOR BINDERY. 
* Mare, 16 Rebecca street.

X17 ANTBD-A GOOD LAUNDRB36. AP- 
VT ply to Mrs. Kitchen, 33 Forest avenue.

11. ANTED—TWO HOUSEMAIDS. APPLY
WÎ CHjr Hospital. .........................
\*7 ANTED—SERVANT ; $14 PER MONTH;
Tf no washing or Ironing; family of 

three. 141 Duke street

VV' INTED—SCRUB WOMAN. APFLT
TT Waldorf HoteL

VV ANTED—OOOD GENERAL SERVANT.
* * Apply to Mrs. Ernset Laxlor, 87 Robin- 

sou street.

VV AN TED-GENERAL SERVANT. AP- 
V* ply Mrs. McLagan. 360 Main east

w ANTED—LITTLE GIRL TO ASSIST 
"» with baby. Apply 461 King eaet.

PERSONAL
i ' ENTLKMAN WITH MONEY AND PRO- 
v.7 perty wishes to marry woman between 
thirty-eight and fifty years; good home to 
flgbi person; have no objection to widow. 
Box 18. Times.

FOR SALE
'iT^NTEdTTVRraHMXLClTCOW6; GIVE 
VI age. quantities. H. D. Binkley, Dun-

L' OR SALE—HAPPY THOUGHT RANGE.
1 In perfect order and natural gas attach
ments for $30. 18 West avenue sooth.

OR SALE-TAILORING MACHINE. AL- 
A most new. Apply 261 John north.

\17 ALTHAM WATCHES. $1.50; GOLD 
* * filled, warranted 20 years, $8^0. Pee

bles, 213 King east.

1) IANOS ON THE “NO INTEREST PLAN"
A dsw and used. Lowest prices. -Spec
ial” new upright, full else, $250; easy pay
ments; no Interest. T. J. Usine, corner 
King and Walnut etreeta.

1 ) IOYCI.ES POE 3X1jF_ CASH OK BAST
1 > terms. $87 King street east. Telephone 

»<S8-

PIANO TUNING
ilf RAYMOND PIANO TUNER, (FROM
I' l - John Breed-wood A Sons, London. Bag) 
Address (fiers te m Hannah street east.
uL«iv* 1073r tar to Ntodr*» Drug StorA

DANCING
I> EOIVNERB* OTUSSSe PURMINO. J.
1 > H/.c-fcutt’s. 29 Barton street seat. Tele- 
vlœe IMS.

V BOARDING :
ŸTT AMTKD—TWO RMPECTTABLE OEM-
VV tlemen boarders In private family; 

southwest.| Box 10. Times office.

MUSICAL.

WANTED—PURCHASER; TWO TIIOUS-. j 
• and cauliflower, five thousand cab- I 
bage. seven thousand celery, 3 acres of 1 

mcnglos; all first-class; cheap for cash; on . 
F.gleston farm, adjoining village of Ancaster. 
Iaqulrh of John Lewis. Dundn- Road. j

CL. M. HARRIS. MUB. DOC..
• Teacher

BINGING, PIANO, THEORY. 
Studio—90S Jackson west. Telephone 373.

REAL ESTATE FOR SALE

THE UNION TRUST COMPANY’S UST
W ANT—BUILDING ABOUT 60 X 100 FOR 

light manufacturing.

WANT-FOR AN INVESTOR, ANY LOW- 
prlced properties that require reno

vating; small payment down.

Want-southwest preferred, »•
roomed house with conveniences, on 

good lot
1*7 ANT—SOUTH OF MAIN. BETWEEN 
v * Emerald and Queen streets, modern, 

well healed, 8-roomed house; price about 
S4.600 cash.

V)J ANT—ESTATES TO MANAGE AND 
houses to rent.

QFFERt-FOR INVBSTMIENT, 6-ROOMER) 
house In stone foundation, with small 

cottago and stable, on large let, Slmcoe east; 
82.600; terms arranged.

Offer-go easy terms 9-roombd db- 
tachçd brick on Barton east; furnace, 

electric Mgdit and all conveniences; lot 50 x 
138; $3.600.

OFFEIV-FOR INVESTMENT; IN CEN- 
tral southwest residential section, a 

number of good brick residences from $2,600 
to $4,000; easy terms.
f'XFFBR—IN CENTRAL NORTHBAHT R 
' ' Identlat section. 11-roomod brick. all

OFFER—IN CENTRAL NORTHWEST
section, new U-roomed brick, near King 
t; hot water heating, combination light

ing: large verandah; $6,700.

The UNION TRUST COMPANY,Uelied
89 James Street South

V OR 8ALE—FOUR DETACHED FRAMES, 
* four bedrooms, bath, closet, furnace

L' OR SALE—11* ACRES FRUIT AND 
1 vegetable farm, 1 mile east of Sher
man avenue, on King street; large new brick 
house with all latest conveniences. Apply 
B. O. Taylor, Bartonvllls.

PRIVATE PARTIES, CONTRACTORS, 
builders—for sale, 10 choice building 

lots and factory site; going out of business; 
wish to sell in one week; ,mako offers for one 
or all. Call evenings, 10 Sherman avenue, 
south of King.

L'or salb-the bbi
4 elve centrally locate

r, most bxten-
1 free stone quarry 

low. P. J. Gage.

JOHN M. BURNS. REAL ESTATE AND 
Insurance. SO King street east, agsnt for 

Atlas and Caledonia Fire Insurance Co. and 
Dominion Guarantee and Accident Insurance

ROOMS TO LET

IAROE ROOM TO LET. WITH OR WTTH- 
J out board, gentlemen preferred. 286 
Hugheon north.

XÎICBLY FURNISHED ROOMS; CONVBN- 
V^tencoe; gentleman preferred. 300 Robert

1' O RENT — NEATLY FURNISHED 
house, having 3 bedrooms and all Im

provements In east end. Apply to box 19, 
Time* o tilde.

STORAGE

Storage warehouse - for mer-
ehandlae. furniture, pianos, trunks, val

uables ; separate rooms for each family's 
goods. MyU»' Fireproof Warehouse, Main 
and Hugheon. Phone 690.

JEWELRY

Make no mistake, try b. k.. pass
for your wedding and engagement 

Mugs; license also. See our large stock, 
brooches, lovely gold watches, guards, brace
lets. scarf pins. We sell cheap. Try us for 
good watch repairing. B. K. Pass, English 
jowelor, 91 John street south.

There’s More
In wheat than there is in flour. The food value of the flour 
depends upon what is and what is not taken out. There’s an 
indigestible fibre called cellulose that should be extracted, and- 
the nutritive parts, especially the gluten, which should all be 
retained. It takes the most careful scientific milling to accom
plish this, and we accomplish it in the milling of “FIVE 
ROSES” Flour. The result is that, pqund for pound, “FIVE 
ROSES” contains more real food and less waste matter than 
ordinary brands.

FOR SALE IN HAMILTON BY

THOMAS S. MORRIS
45 Wellington St. North

7-

LOTS FOR SALE Î
..BEULAH SURVEY..!

Aberdeen, Cottage, Beulah, Mount à 
Royal avenues and Garth street A 
Lovely southwest section. v'
Latest improvements, graded i 

streets, sewers, and cement sidewalks a 
layed and paid for; dty water, natu-F 
ral gas, electric light; proper building J 
restrictions. J
These are choice lots, too, all laid out 

and ready for building upon. In 
elrable location for homes sites,* 
ment. Values of our properties 
tain to rise, as the vicinity 
rapidly developed and built upon.

For homes or lots In this survey call 
upon the owner.

W. D. FLATT, Room 15, FEDERAL LIEE
N. M. DAVIS, Manager RHONE 685

Nernst Falks
The use of NERNST 

lamps will cut your elec
tric light bills in half and 
give you a brilliant light 
of daylight quality.

NERNST light is as 
cheapasgas. No Fumes.
No heat Good light 
means Increased busi
ness. NERNST light 
is the best Let us 
prove it

A new electric lamp. Anew 
principle. Apply to your Electric 
Lighting Co., or direct to oer 
nearest office. «

likely be found In it at a depth of a tew feet.
The Ontario Government have extended 

Invitation» to a number of English journal
ists to visit Cobalt and the mining districts 
of the province. The following papers nave 
been asked to send representatives: Tim*. 
Telegraph, Morning Post, Standard, JITlbune. 
Dally Mail, Financial News. Financial Times, 
of London; Yorkshire Poet, Birmingham Post, 
Liverpool Poet. Manchester Guardian, Econo
mist, Statist, Globe, Pall Malt Gasette, Lon
don Financier.

MARKETS 
and FINANCE

In the vicinity of Silver Lake the field 
Is ryetty well staked, and In James Town
ship, la all staked. At Bear Creek in the 
latter area the population Is housed In 60 
tents. There are two or three stores and 
a post-office In the place.

WIRE WORKS

LOST AND FOUND

Ioer-eCOTOH terrier bitch pup,
J answers to the name of "Nell." Re

ward on returning to 70 Hunter street east 
Anyone found retaining It after this notice 
will be prosecuted.

DOT—BETWEEN HERKIMER STREET 
and Centenary Church, a gold heart 

stick pin. with amethyst. Reward at this

IO'ST—LAST THURSDAY EVENING, A
^ pair of opera glasses. Reward at this

MISCLELANEOUb

sodding and . grading done. Thos

Horse shoeing, expert work, rba-
sonablo prices; plow repairs, all kinds. 

Nelson Bros., Dundoe.

Hohest price second-hand cloth-
lng; special price chlklroa'a clothes, iê 

York rtreat

Agency for brant ford bicycles
and makers of Wentworth bicycles. S0y 

James street north, opposite the Drill HaJL

Frank d. weight buts and sells
all kinds of household goods. « you 

have any to dispose of. drop me a csrd 14
and 16 Y( *York street.

HaSLEWOOD A OO.. AUCTIONEERS 
and Estate Agents. i!7 King east.

SEE MISS PAROBTERT FINE STOCK OF 
hair; one glance will convince you. Finest 

Franck, German and English goods; nl«o 
American novelties and lancet #rrlcee. Trans
formation bangs. Jenlce curls, wavy switches, 
nomoadonr fronts. Headquarters for theat
rical wigs. «te. Remember tho place, 107 
ftlnt street west, above Pnrk. '

DOH8. YOUR 
v erlng or > 

ft to Plater'B 
or 9 Kin* W11-

NEED RE-CO- 
repairingt Take 

< 20 Rebecca St., 
Ham street.

MONUMENTS snd MANTELS

W filing. Choice Granite Monuments, 
large stock in yard. Middleton Marble & 
Qranlte Co.. Limited, Furntes & Eastman. 
Managers. 

LEGAL
* PRINGLE, BARRISTERS. 8OLI- 
rB. etc. Office, Federal Life Bulld- 
-th floor, Jiune* anr Main. Money 
n large or small amoukts at lowest 
rm. Bell. R A. PrlngU.
[AM H- WARDROPE, KG, BAR- 
,tei- Solicitor, Notary Public. Offlca 
Lifo Building. Money to loan at 
itee of Interest.

D. PETRIlfi. BARRISTER BTC. 
se. Spectator Building. Money loan- 
'at-uians .-eel estate security.

LEMON. BARRBJTKR, ATTORNEY,
Nf/Ury. Office—Ns. S2\4 Hughson street. 

_Money to loan on real estate.

CARPENTER. BARRISTER. BO- 
ir etc. Money to loan on real es- 
owest ouïront rates. Offices. 36 
■eet south.

PATENTS
PT7 VT'FQ TRADE MARKS, DE- 
L t-/iv AO signs, etc., procured in 
otrlee. John H. Hcndr,. corner James 
tbecca street. Established 1880.

/■'I AN ADA WIRE GOODS MANUFACTUR- 
V - lag Co., formerly Hehnea Wire Works), 
will remove shout tenth Inst. 16$ King Wil
liam street.

MEDICAL
TXBr COPLAND GIBSON. SPECIALIST. 
1J Lumbago, neoralgla, sciatica, rheuma- 
tiem. Of flee hours. $-4 and 6-8. Phono 60. 
170 Jaznoe north.

T? RANK D. W. RATES. M. D.. BYE. BAR,
I Noee and Throat Sped all it. has re
moved his oftioe to Room 306. Bank of Ham
ilton building. Honrs 9 to 12 and Î to 8. 
Telephone 724. Dr. Bales has opoaed an 
office In Detroit, and from now on will spend 
from the 1st to the 22nd of esch month In 
his office here, and from the $3rd to the 
end of the month In Detroit.

1 \TL T. SHANNON MoOILLIVRAY HAS
1 J removed from the corner of King and 
Jamee streets to his residence. 164 James 
south. Specialist In heart and nervous dis
eases. Telephone 1(6.

I \R. DEAN. SPECIALIST. PRIVATE AND
J ' skin diseases. 39 Carlton street. To-

T OBN P. MORTON. M.D., F.R.C.8^
“Edln.” James etrest south. Surgeon— 

Bye. car. nose and throat. Office hours 9 
tol2.3to5.7to8. Telephone 1172.
n H, HUSBAND, M. u.

Homeopathist
129 Main street west Telephone 23.

1 lit McEDWARDS. 8PBCIALX8T,
* Eye, ear, noee and throat corner King 

and Bay rtreets. Office hours—9 to 1$ a. m.,
2 to 6 p. m.. 7 to 6 p. m. Telephone 829.

MONEY TO LOAN
C?AA nnO “LOW INTEREST MONET. $dW,UW Take ror cheap money. Why 
pay 86 to 100 per cent? I loan on furni
ture, stock ana Implements, In city and 
country, and cash notes. Bee me at Com
mercial Hotel, Hamilton, Saturdays or Wed
nesdays. or phone residence, 2006. R. H. 
Tisdale, commissioner In H. C. J.

TLfONEY TO LOAN-AT LOWEST RATES 
■iT1 0{ interest on real estate security in 
suma to suit borrowers. No commission 
charged. Apply Lasler * Lazier, Spectator 
Building.

PHOTO SUPPLIES
\U B GIVE SPECIAL CARE AND ATTBN- 
v* tlon to developing and printing for 

amateure. J. Seymour, 7 John street north, 
Hamilton. Phone 2630. Open every evening.

Times Ads
Bring
Results
Call for Letters 
at Boxes

3,4,6,15,29,31, 36, 39 
42, <37 and 52

SYNOPSIS OF CANADIAU NORTH-WEST
HOMESTEAD REGULATIONS.

ANY even numbered eectlon of Dominion 
Lande in Manitoba or the North-West 

i*rvTlnoee, excepting 8 ana &>, not rederved, 
may be honxeteaded by any person tho sole 
head of the family, or male over Ig years of 
age. to tbe extent of one-quarter aeonun, of 
UQ acres, more or less.

AggiHcatlon for homatead entry must be 
made In poreon by the applicant at the of
fice .pt the local Agent or Sub-agent. Entry 
by proxy may, however, be made on certain 
condition» by the father, mother, son, daugh
ter, brother, or sister of an Intending homo-

An application for entry or Inspection made 
personally at any Btib-agent's oftiçe may be 
wired to the local Agent by the Sub-agent, 
at the expense of the applicant, and It the 
land applied for le vacant on receipt af the 
telegram euoh application la to have priority 
and the hind will be held until the neces
sary papers to complete the transaction are 
received by mail.

In oaee of "personation" the entry will be 
summarily cancelled end the applicant will 
forfeit all priority of claim.

An application for Inspection must be 
made in person. The applicant must be eli
gible for homestead entry, and only one ap
plication for Inspection will be received frain 
aiMndlvidujd until that application has bien

A homesteader Whoee entry Is in good 
standing and not Hsfble to concellatlon, may, 
subject to approval of Department, roTTv^ 
auleh It In favor of father, mother »eu. 
daughter, brother or sister, If eligible, but 
U> no one else, on filling declaration of ahan- 
oonrr.ent.

Where an entry to summarily cancelled. 
Cf„!? UaUr1I>r eulbeequeot to In
stitution of oonoellation proceedings, the ap- 
Pll^nt tor inspection wlH be entitled :o prior 
right of entry.

AopHcante tor Inspection must state In what 
particulars the homesteader to friT default 
and If subsequently the statement le found 
to be Incorrect In material part leu lam the 
aopHoont will lose any prior right of re
entry, should the land become vacant, or If 
•ntry has been granted It may be summarily 
cancelled.

DUTIES-A settler to required to perform 
the conditions under one of tko followimr 
plena;—

G) M least six months' reeldrooo upon 
and <yltivatlon of the land In each year dur- 
ln* the term of throe years.

If ft* <Mher (or mo'.hcr. If tho father 
is deoeeoed), cf awiomeetcadrr resides upon 
f f«na In to, rlclnltr of the laml raUrod 
for or .uch bohiorteoder tho rwiulrom.nt is

U"*1 bJ ■»'h p»«oh residing with the father or mo*‘*.or
13,0 settler hae hto nermaueol resl- 

fvmlng land owned by him in 
the vicinity of hie homestead, the require
ment may be satlrfled by reeldenoe upon such

ypMcatlon for patent the 
K,"? !^Q^,c1ro f1* months’ notice in wrlt- 

tho Commkwloner of Dominion Lends 
^ hu Intention to do so SYNOPSIS OF OANADTAN NORTH-WEST 

*®G™^TI0N8.
r%bts m*7 h* ‘•«ed

«î.i ^ j7*ntY-one years at an aa-
2**n Not more than«ball be leased to one Individual 
or company. A royalty at the rate of five 

ton,ehe,H be wlkcted on the mer- ohnntable coal mined.
P2r*°n Tears of age,,hav1nr <H«oovered mineral In place. 

toPBte a cl*im 3.600 x 1.660 feet.
The fee for recording a claim Is $3.
At least $100 must be expended on the claim 

.T*®7" t0 the mining recorder In
nr ^ h*n ^ h*s expended
...S ,d- ti,e loca,or m»y. xmmn having a 
r^rvev made, and unon complying with other 
requirements, purchase tho land at $1 per

rnTift»P^e«zProvMm tor tb* arment of * 
of 2*A per cent, on the sales.

Placor mining Claims generally are 100 feet 
square; entry fee $5. renewable yearly.

An snollcant mav obtain two ‘ leases to 
drnd*e far gold of Jive miles each for a term 
of twenty veers, renewable s.t the discretion 
of the Minister of the Interior.

The lessee «hall have a dredge In opera
tion within one .«e»,*©n from the date of the 
lease for each five miles. Rental «10 »y?r 
annum for each mile of river leased. Roy
alty at tho rote of 2V4 per cent, collected on 
the output after It eroeedn «10 000.

W. W. CORY.
Deputy of the Minister of the Interior. 
N.B —Unauthorised publient.Ion of this ad

vertisement will not tto ■'«.Id top -

TORONTO LIVE STOCK MARKET.
Recelrta of Uve stock at the city market 

since last Friday were 62 carloads, oompoaed 
of1 866 cattle, til hogs, 1,198 aheep and tombe, 
with about 130 calves. Besides the above, 
there were 299 hogs tihlppcd direct to two 
local packing houses. m „

Exportera—Exporters s<*i from $4.60 to $6 
per owt.. and export bulle at $3.7a to $4.26. 
Not many exporters on eale ae wlH be seen 
by «ales reported. .

Butchers—Best lots of butcliore sold at $4 50 
to $4.76; beet loads at $4.26 to $4.4; medium, 
$3.76 to $4; common at $ti.26 to $o.tA; cow a, 
$2 to $3.75; cannera at $1 to $1.60 per cwt.

Milch cowb—About 20 milkers and spring
ers sold at $23 to $60 each.

Veal calve»—Prices ranged from $3 tv $6.25 
per çwt. Only & fow selected brought the 
latter price.

aheep and lambe—Export ewos sold at $4.25 
to $4.40; bucko, $8 to $3.50; lambs, $6 to SS.uO, 
and a few selected at $5.76.

Hoga—Recclpta light, market low. Mr. 
Harris reporta eoleote atj$8.25; Jlghta and 
fate at $6. ;!l *

TORONTO FARMERS’ MARKET.
The offerings of grain continue email. 

One load of Fall wheat sold at 96- a bushel, 
and L00 bushels of barley at 60 to Ole per

Hay in fair receipt and firm, with sales 
of 20 loads at $18 to $20 a ton. Straw to 
nominal at $14 a ton.

for light, and at $8.75 for 
Wheat, new, bush............. .$ 0 91 $ 0 92

Do., red, bush............... . . 0 91 0 92
Do.. Spring, bush............ . 0 85 V 00

Oats, bush.............................. . 0 52 0 OO
Do,, new. bush................... . 0 43 0 to

Barley, bush.......................... . 0 69 0 Cl
Peae, hush............................. . 0 75 0 7G

. 18 00 20 00
Straw, ton ......................... . 14 00 0 00

Alslke. No. 1, bush.......... ; 7 30 7 50
Do., No. 2...................... . 0 50 7 0-)

Dr eased hoga...................... . 8 75 9 15
Eggs, iper dozen ................ . 0 24 0 25
Butter, dairy....................... . 0 21 0 28

Do., creamery ................ . 0 25 0 GO
Fowl, dressed, lb.................. . 0 10 0 12
Chickens. Spring, lb............ . 0 11 0 15
Ducks, tb................................ . 0 12 0 14
Turkeys, por lb.................... . o 14 0 il
Potato tu, • bush...................... . 0 09 0 65
Cabbage, dozen .................
Bee*, nlndquarters ...........

. 0 25 0 35
. 9 00 10 00

Do., forequarters ........... . 5 00 6 50
Do., choice, carcofle ... . 
Do., medium, carcass .

. 7 50 8 50

. 0 OO 7 00
Mutton, per cwt................... . 8 00 9 50
Veal, primo, per cwt. . 7 50 10 00Lamb, per cwt...................... . 10 00 11 50

BRITISH CATTLE MARKETS.
London.—London cables am firmer at U%o 

to 12*140 per lb., dressed weight; refrigerator 
beef Is quoted at lOo per lb.

FLOUR PRICES.
Flour—Manitoba patent, $4.00 to $5, track, 

Toronto; Ontario, 90 per cent patent, $3.25 
bid for export; Manitoba patent, special 
brands, $6.20; second patent, $4.70; strong
bakers'. $4.60.

WINNIPEG WHEAT MARKET.
Following are the closing quotations on 

Winnipeg grain futures to-uay;
Wheat—Oct. $1.00% asked, Dec. $1.00% bid.
Oats—Got. 42^40 Old, Dec. 42c asked.

Liverpool, Sept. 11.—Bacon— Short, clear, 
backs, ilrni. 45s tid; clear bellies, firm; bus.

Lard—American, refined1, steady 4ôe 0d.
Cheeee—Cltrong ; Canadien finest, white, 

new. 60s; do., colored, 60b.
Chicago, Sept, 11.—Cattle—Receipts about 

18.000; market eteady to a shade lower. 
Beeves. $4 to $7.20; cows, $1.25 to $5.50; Texm 
stesrs, $3.76 to p>; calves, $d to |8; eaotern 
steered to $6; stocker» and foedera, $2.30

, Ho»J-Re<»lp«« .bout 23,0001 nwket
to 1» Wfb.r; llâbt 16.20 to W.63V4; mUe<l. KJO
to «6.60; beery 11.66 to 66.24; rou*U £.66
Ksf w' £*18 * “ *° *-40’ l"lk « «Jee 

*bmK ao»; market etemty 
“ •6'8>>: womiiui $8.26 to $5.86; lambs, $5 to $7.66.

Pittsburg, Sept. 11.--Oil opened $1.78, 
o££. ^tTurq.f Kock m„ket

of the country's groatoit needs at 
this time is that of more Christian unity 
and concord. ’ Thus spoke the Bishop of 
Hereford on the 18th ult. at a meeting 
in support of the Leysian Mission in 
London. Few men have don<- more to 
hasten the time when Churchmen and 
Nonconformists should work more closely 
hand in hand than Dr. Percival, who re
grets that the cloud of religious contro
versy should stand in the way of its 
realization.

DENTAL
I >R. BRIGGS. DENTIST. WILL RESUME 
1 ' practice Saturday, Aug 10, at 38H King

ARTIFICIAL TEETH receiving special 
sidération. MATERIAL AND WORKMAN
SHIP. no better to be bad at any price. Of
fice 17*4 King street east, Hamilton.

DR. JAMBS F. MCDONALD. DENTIST, 
Grossman's Hall. 67 James street north. 

Telephone 1999.

FUEL FOR SALE

§toths mid §onds
Noon stock letter received by A. E. 

Carpenter from Ennis & Stoppani:
New York, Sept. 11.—The market dur

ing the morning developed considerable 
improvement, with much short covering, 
but some profit taking by influential 
traders at higher prices reached. Lon
don bought 15,000 shares, that market 
showing vigor, except in case of copper. 
Copper metal broke badlv there, appar
ently to basis of 14 cent& Rumor of an 
important failure to be announced to
day was generally circulated, accounting 
for hesitancy displayed. New York city 
bonds sold to-dav as high as 103. A very 
pleasing fact is Ùiat the Bank and Trust 
Companies in nearly every State in tho 
Union jsybmiWed* prices for these bonds. 
Foreign Did a “were also larger than any 
other sale by the city of New York, 
The contrast with two previous offer
ings of $44,000,000, which elicited bids 
of less than $6,000,000 in all, is very 
gieat. The city will be in funds for the 
balance of the year, and will pay out 
all the $40,000,000 during the next few 
months. London Consols are higher. The 
2-cent fare decision ' in Pennsylvania is 
very gratifying to railroad interests, and 
tiie Northern Pacific petition in the 
ca"sc against the State of Minnesota has 
been amended so as to include claim of 
confiscation, which was the basis on 
which tho Pacific case was decided in 
favor of the road. Adjustment of metal 
prices must cause irregularity in the 
general market, but short selling seems 
likely to predominate.—Ennis & Stop-
^Tho following quotations are reported by 
A. E. Carpenter, Stock Broker, 102 King
street east; ----

NEW YORK STOCK EXCHANGE. __
Rqllrouds.

A. l. <* ti. F..................Dull. & onio ................Di voklyn Rapid .Transit .
Cnlo. Mil. A. St. P. ...
Cbas. & Ohio...............
Chic. U. T, Western ...
Erie, 2nd ......................UUqoIr Central.............
Missouri K. & T............
New York Central.........
Nor. A West..................
Ont. & West..................
Fauna........................ ...
Reading................... ..
Rock Island ...............
Rock Island, pref..........
tit. Louts S. 4k W. ...
Southern Pacific...........
Southern Railway.........
Soo; Common.................
Union Pacific..................
Wahaeh.........................
Wabash, pref..................

INDUSTRIALS.
American Car & Foundry XD
1%..............................................................American Cotton Oil....... . ..

American Locomotive .........
American Sugar......... .....
Amalgamated Copper .........
Côlo. Fuel & Iron...............
Distiller»' Securities ..........
People'a Gas ... ................
Pressed Stool Car ... ...Rep. Iron & Steel ... ... ..
Rep. Iron & Steel, pref. ...
United SUtes Steel XD U%
United States Steel, prof. ...

Sales to noon, 260,300.

COBALT NOTES
Under the management of Capt. Harris, 

tho McKlnley-Darragh Mine hae increased 
about 100 per cent. In value.

The stock of Cobalt Central Mine has ad
vanced 10 points during the past few days 
on reports that an Important announcement 
In regard to tihle mine la pending.

It to announced that eotne of the principal 
companies at Cobalt will begin the operation 
of their concentrating plante at an early

The Indications are that In Oie vicinity of 
Silver Lake, five miles west of Bear Creek, 
on the Montreal River, there will bi a very 
Important mining district. This to the state
ment of an official of the Ontarlq_Bureaa 
of Mines, who visited James Township and 
Its neighborhood recently for the purpose 
of examining the rock formation. He saw 
two properties near Silver Lake. One vein 
in diabase, to seven inches wide at one point, 
and consists of native silver and calclte. sim
ilar to the ordinary rldh Cohalt ora. The of
ficial raw only three or four feet of the 
wirfifM) which was strtpned. The property 
was awaiting inspection by the Government

(Jipen. 1.16 p.m.
«r* M*
90*
4«to

. 164*,4 165*
m% Ul*
39 V» 38*
09 V»
21* 21*

137
36* 35%

lot vs 104*
71
33

120
96 56*
20*
46
16*
86 86
16*

103 idi
130* 131
11*
21

40* 39*
83* 83*
63*

U3* 113*
06* 66*
23* 24
66*
87*
23*
24* 24
77* 78
80* 81*94* 94*

OBITUARY
Death of Mrs. Tovell—Funerals of 

the Day.

Mrs. Tovell, wife of Mr. John E. To- 
veil, 111 Wentworth street south, passed 
away last night, after a long illness. De
ceased was taken sick last Christmas 
day, and had been ailing ever since. She 
was a native of Ottawa, 03 years of age, 
and had resided in Hamilton 40 years. 
She was of a warm-hearted and kind dis
position, and many friends will regret 
her death. Besides her husband she 
leaves one son, Mr. Fred. J. Tovell, of 
New York, and two daughters, Mrs. Carl 
Bastedo, of Toronto, and Mrs. Wm. Ort- 
ton, Slater street, this city. \

The funeral will be on Friday after
noon, and will be private.

The funeral of Benjamin R. Rothwell 
took place yesterday afternoon at 2.30, 
from the family residence, 218 Victoria 
avenue north., Rev. J. A. Wilson con
ducted the religious services at the 
house and grave. The floral offerings 
were beautiful and numerous, showing 
the high esteem in which the deceased 
was held. The pall-bearers were T. B. 
Taylor, Watford, Ont.; T. M. Buckbee, 
Harry Christianson, James Luxon, J. J. 
Syrrie and D. Kemp.

The funeral of William Bamberger 
took place this afternoon from his late 
residence, on the Dundas road, at 3 
o'clock. Rev. D. R. Drummond conduct
ed the services, assisted by Rev. Mr. 
Cameron. The pall-bearers were R. R. 
Morgan, W. H. Ryckman, Frank and 
Robert Buttrum, J. Forsythe and A. J. 
Binkley. Interment was made in Hamil
ton Cemetery.

The remaips of Angus Grafton, infant 
son of Mr. and Mrs. Grafton, were laid 
at rest this morning, the funeral taking 
place from the parents’ residence, 144 
Hess street north. Rev. F. W. Hollin- 
rake conducted the services. The floral 
offerings included sprays from parents, 
sister, Mr. and Mrs. A. Berryman, Mas
ter Harry Berryman, Mrs. Alexander and 
family. Master Georgie Prestnell, Master 
Otto Culp, Mrs. Rodgers and family, 
Master Roy Nichol, Miss Gertie Ker- 
gan, Mies Gladys and Garnet Jenka, Mrs. 
Brown, Mr. and Mrs. Goldthorpe. The 
pall-bearers were Russel Smiley, Vernon 
Smiley, Garnet Jenks, Leslie Hulbert.

STOLE A FEW . 
ODD COPPERS.

Tenu!» Youtk Gives fine» to 
Prove H» Character. ?

Alleged AnaOaat ef P. C lhr 
Remanded One Week.

Hotel Man Did Net Want to Proo- 
eente William McCahe.

At PoHee Court tail morning the tun 
of Henry Smith, Toronto, Frank Ms- 
Ginn, city, and Joseph MoGerr, Toronto, 
accused of stealing valuable» from J. 
(Reynolds, Martin Travers, William L. 
Smith and J. Miller, were taken up. The 
last two named were acquitted and 
Smith, «-Ranging Ma pka of not guilty 
to one of guilty, wae remanded for eem»

Travers was called and said that <* 
Friday last he wae in hie room, at 4» 
Hughson north, when Smith . and the 
other two entered and gave him eome 
drink. While they were drinking Smith 
took his trousers and went through 
them a ad took 5 c. and four coppers, llW 
a marked coin. He did not say anything, 
as the odds were three to one agalnet 
Mm, but later on he called the poUm 
He could not connect the other two 
with the robbery, except that they hid 
been with Smith and in reply to a qttee- 
tion from one of them when they got 
outside Smith said he got very tittle-

Witness identified the marked coin, ta 
Smith’s pocket as the one he lost.

The Megistrate said there was no evi
dence upon which t-o convict McGsrr, 
and they were acquitted. M. J. OTieüly, 
on behalf of the other prisoners, then 
said that Smith did not remember any
thing that had happened that night, aa 
he was very drunk. Smith broke down 
and cried bitterly at tins point. He gave 
the names of a number of well-known 
business men in Toronto to whom he 
could look for a good word as to W» 
character, and the sentence was post
poned for four days.

John Holmes, 66 Macaulay street, was 
arrested by Constable H. Smith yester
day on a charge of assaulting Constable 
May on Sunday last. The Crown Attor
ney asked for one week's remand, which 
was granted. Holmes hae retained J- A- 
Ogilvie to defend him.

William McCabe, 91 Locomotive street, 
was arrested by Constable Brannan last 
night on a charge of aggravated assault 
preferred by J. M. Barker, proprietor of 
the Fl&mboro’ House. It was alleged that 
McCabe stuck the prong of an umbrella 
through one of Barker’s hands when that 
gentleman was ejecting him from the 
hotel. He did not wish to prosecute thte 
morning, however, and McCabe was 
allowed to go.

John McKellar, Barton street, was 
charged by Constable Gravelle with being 
drunk and disorderly, and, pleading 
guilty, he was fined S3. He created fc 
disturbance on James street.

James McKay was sued by John Gogen 
for $7.74, by George Zimmerman for 
$12.80, and by Charles Histed for $10.32. 
Defendant promised to pay up on the 
17th, the regular pay day, and the suits 
were dismissed.

The Parisian Laundry Co. was sued by 
V. Cocroft for $4.60, "but as the com
pany showed Crocroft did not under
stand their rules, the suit was dismissed.

John Dingwell. Main street east, was 
charged with being drunk. He was up 
a few days ago for being drunk and has 
been indulging ever since. He had had 
a fit. and was in bad shape, and was re
manded to get a chance to dry out.

Arthur Ayers. Barton, and Thomas 
Pavelin. no address, were fined $2 each 
for Indulging too freely at the flowing

Five small boys from the southeast 
part of the city faced the magistrate this 
morning on a charge of wilfully damag
ing and stealing a fire alarm box and 
kev. The box is situated at Jackson «Md 
Catharine streets, and the police caught 
the boys In the act of breaking the glass 
over the key.

The magistrate gave the boys a warn
ing and allowed them to go.

Gordon Freeland, 218 John street 
south, pleaded guilty to breaking a win
dow in the store of Lee Ling, a Celestial, 
on John street south. He was fined $10.

Two years in the reformatory was the 
dose handed out to Levi Declare. Ho was 
found guilty of stealing a bicycle, and 
ns he hrd been up on a similar charge 
before, the magistrate decided he had had 
enough, chances.

Herbert Gates, who hae properties In James 
Township, says that he has the Nlplselng ore 
of the new camp, and James Township will 
he the next sensation.

As a result of a trip up the Montreal River 
hy License Inspector Blackwell an<T one or 
two constables, about a dozen informations 
have been sworn out against different part- 
loo for selling liquor -without a license.

W. O. Muggley has started the construc
tion of a smelter at the south end of the pro- 
certy of the Towneite Company at North 
Cobalt. It will treat ore from the Silver 
Queen and the City of Cobalt Mines.

.vXt i“n?w l?,ou*ht b7 those Interested In the Cobalt minee that tlbe Guggenheim in. 
terestn will soon control many of the go/l 
properties.

A large cobalt vein, measuring from throe 
to five feet In width, was discovered yester
day morning on the property of the Temis-

t' 3 OR SALE. CHOICE KINDLING WOOD; ksmlng and Hadron Bay Mining Company, 
best In city. Ontario Box Co.. 10$ Mala To all Indications this vein may be one of the 

east . bonansa mines of the camp, as silver would

The following floral tributes were 
omitted from the funeral of the infant 
son of the late Archibald Mayo: Billow, 
mother; cross, Mr». J. Hardman, Utica, 
N. Y.; heart. Mr. and Mrs. McGaJheyt 
wreath, Mr. and Mrs. Gavey; sprays, Mr. 
and Mrs. John Mayo, Mary McGahey, 
Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Clark, Annie and 
"Mary Kinsella, Nellie Smith. Mrs. J. 
Wynn, Mr. and Mrs. B. Harrie, Maggie 
McGahey and Mr. and Mrs. Cross.

Rev. F. W. H-ollinrake conducted the 
services at the funeral of the infant son 
of Mr. and Mrs. Dingle, 181 Catherine 
street south, yesterday afternoon.

Word was received here this morning 
that Edwin Gray, a former Hamiltonian, 
had passed: away at Lacenter, Washing
ton State, U. 8. The deceased was 63 
years of age and was an exporter of 
cattle. The remains will be sent to
tiiis city, and the funeral will take place 
from the residence of his niece, Mrs. W. 
A. Gilbert, 150 James street south.

Miss Mary Jane Lottridge passed away 
this morning at the residence of her sis
ter, Mrs. Nancy Lottridge, Lottridge 
street, Barton. Deceased was 71 years 
of age. and was a well-known and highûy 
respected resident in this vicinity. The 
funeral will take place on Friday after-

St. Albans claims to have the oldest 
inhabited house. It is a curious structure 
—of octagonal shape—of early Saxon or
igin. having been built as a boat-houoo 
to the ancient monastery founded at St. 
Albans by King Offa, about the year 
795, and fe thus over 1,100 yeaçs old 
That goee one higher than Provand’e 
Lordshin.

EVERY HOUR.
Stage Manager (to lessee of theatre) 

—Our scene shifter wants a holiday. Hè 
says he hasn’t been away for three 
years.

Lessee—Well, tell him he oan’t have 
one. He gets change of scenery enough 
for anybody.

Revised Obituary.
We made a serious error in the obitr 

uary notice of Tom Harris, who quit 
this earth last Wednesday. We said that 
Tom, had always teen a good oitixen. 
This is a mistake, as Torn has been in 
jail on several and sundry occasions for 
minor offences, the most serious of 
which was changing the brand on a sor
rel horse belonging to the J-bax ranch; 
Tom was, however, about as acceptable 
a citizen ns ever came from the Goose 
Creek country, which locality hae furn
ished the bulk of our jail boarders.-* 
From the Riverton Republic.

A healthy adult breatnes about 14 t* 
24 times per minute. The rate of t*»h 
pulse is four times that of the respira
tion.

History doesn’t record it, but it is 
barely possible that Abel asked Cain .if 
it was hot enough for him.

The average of illness in human life 
is nine days out of the year.

I
\
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TO DUNDAS
Wnlmtk I Affl» mC fort*»

ate - iknr «Main ol . 4»t for tte Lib- 
«al pkaic at Deeias, tk raia atefc

: atfea*-- all • ■ the i

t myossl*. The teat that «"»•* W **■ 
a teas ta teU a ratrtrag iedooea. aad ta 
Î than aha Wired tte aeattee the 
I ^aectet at Hta Mr. Ajkaaarth aad 
< Mr. A. G. MacKey ■ tte Taaa HaD 
t <m aaple tipiyeat far tte «far—- 
I {at at atteedaare. Mr. Atleaaorth 
J citait tteachaatly with tte anci 'alied 
I at rragraauae of Mr. IW4». aad thor- 
! 'oeghly etywed tte hyyocmy of hit far- 
I Uy ay, iatredadag efleetrretyr tte stoey

*
which Mr. 

tiiai ke coetrib- 
4s vi lus on

M tte hage .boodle la 
Hagh tiraaaw tea swat 
a ted aa wary lhaaal 
,irj tier what’» ia Qaehoc, aad tati- 
—»h-« he waa “aaiittiag* ia the 
alter fiatiataa. His eapoaaia waa a 
Ijilli^ tat aad he cuaiiasaatioa of 
Mthalart aatraa aad aawaaly Wate- 
ro— agaiast lloe. Mr. Fteldiag WWW 
hearty agghaw.

A. G. MaoKwy, M. P. P. for North 
Ony, dealt with the Plwoàaèal paUtical 
aitaatiaa aad ahoawd ap the waahaeaaea 
of the Whitney «otetaaoH, ita rhda 

$ tioe. of gtedgoa. ita doanaatma by the 
1 X *• ahaaa of patroaago, ita
* aaete cd tte Money of the people ia the 
1 Hoe of a her* haat far new aad iactaaa- 
| ^ te retira, and its efforts ta shirk 
| ii^ uaatlwlilj far hie arü dotage. His ad- 
■: dress indicated a thorough knowledge 
| yf Pror metal affaire aad a clear gtatf 
< Of the political prtnctple* necessary to 
j good goeetaeneat. Mr. MacKay paid a 
i warm tribata ta Horn Mr. Grates, and 
I expressed confidence that he woeld 
| make good* at Ottawa. As to the fa- 
I taxa at the Ontario Liberal party 
Î he said: -H the spirit of tree

be-
it doM not 
another to car- 
cent. If that

we ere wwB «wire, them is too tm 
wire pelliag and intrigue, hot three is 
also the check of respomïtnBtr. Bw- 
«erratic goreenmre*, wtatnrer tte 
■«its may he, ■ not responsible gov- 
mneot — the responsibility of the 
Gomunt whkh appoints the «w 
mission censes an aoen as the appoint
ment is made. Yet there are many ways 
in which n Ministry could infl uence 
commission without adopting the brutal
ly direct methods of Dr. Pyne.

It is probable that Whitney will take 
kindly to Mr. Starrs* suggestion. More
over it. Bat would this shifting of re- 
Starr’s suggestion comes as the echo of 
a hint from Whitney, or from somebody 

his confidence. If the Preynire could 
get rid of the entire license management 
by farming it out to a commission, which 
would do his behests yet relieve him of 
all responsibility in the matter, we may 
be sure he would not shed many tests 
over it. Bat would this shilling of re
sponsibility he good for the country 1 
Ought not responsibility and power to 

together? And ehotid those to whom 
we entrust power be allowed to evade 
the Tespourebility it entails? Why could 
not an hosmst Provincial Secretary and 
two or three of his departmental aids 
discharge the duties of the license branch 
ns efficiently as any three commission
ers? And with everything under the Min
ister’s eye three would be much less dan
ger of corruption and abuses than under 
nay system by whkh the administra 
twn of the law waa farther divorced 
from responsibility to the people.

4MJM1JK1 pounds lu ont yuer; the your
selected by the statisticians being 1904, 
probably became complete statistics for 
a later period were not available. T^e 
quantity need in the manufaeture of 
cigars and cigarettes was 141jftiO,OÎI 
pounds, and the quantity made into 
chewing and stroking tobacco and snuff 
was 307,491^04 pounds. The value of 
the row material made into cigars and 
cigarettes was $80^91^)11; the number 
of cigars produced was 7,376,669,7-42, and 
of the cigarettes 3,433,9993,42*. The 
total value of these was $214,300,051, of 
which $196,186*372 represents cigars. The 
increase in the number of cigars produc
ed over the year 1900 was 19.6 per cent., 
and of cigarettes 5.4 per cent.

La Patrie urges that Montrealers re
fuse to take tickets for one. two or 
three loaves of bread, as the case may 
he, and “buy bread by the pound.*’ It 
has found bread marked “5 lbs.’* weigh
ing 5 1-4 Ibs^ and selling at 16t cents, 
and other louves marked “l lb.,” but 
which really weighed only a trifle less 
than 2 lbs., setting at 9 cents. It thinks 
the remedy is to buy bread as we buy 
butter, paying only for what we get.

When the by-law is drafted provision 
t be

him to have been then in sympathy with 
the Conservative party; and. secondly, 
that the sending of so large f?) a sum 
into that district most have been intend
ed to finance corrupt ion.

But we are not like the party organs. 
We are not bought and paid for. We 
do not hare a party brand burned into 
our hide, so that there is no escape 
from the wearing of it.—Montreal Star.

Holy smoke! And is that the best the 
Star can do? Better that it had remain
ed silent than ridicule those who refer 
to Mr. Graham’s S29J90 boodle contri
bution to Mr. Pelletier’s district of l>ue-

** w_________ _______  t bee as “large.” How much was his total
] toteT^T <raly t-a vote, m tte *lriri«>. : roetnfcatioe to Bottle,-* ho.^>. h,n.l!.rs 
5 bet will be restored to her old place 
J the Liberal column at Ottawa.

? XgjirrTi— ia abroad — and ( I
| ■-» -* ■

] ij tte tmrae ■ to raotrar 
• spirit prevails we will find a leader, and 
« «min the past we have been united. I 
J Eljfievc that whew we make our selection 
i will again be united.” And when the 
« time comes for Liberals to act, we think 
i Mr. MacKay's words will be justified, 
J and good old Wentworth will, we hope.

THE INDIGNANT GONTKKUTOR
Mr. Hugh Graham is pilloried be

cause he contributed twentv-one thou
sand dollars to the Conservative fund in

will of course be made that the expendi 
tore of this sum on electric pumps he 
made conditional upon the city’s being 
able to make a satisfactory contract 
with the Hydro-Electrie Power Commis
sion for a supply of power. If such a 
contract cannot be made, the city would I Minister, ‘ but i assure you that 
have to depend upon the Cataract [ devote nty energies to tne appacn 
Power Company for power, and in that 
event it would probably be expedient 
that the city, instead of installing its 
own pumping machinery, accept the of
fer already made by the Cataract Com
pany.—Hamilton Herald.

Beautiful arrangement, isn’t it! Stand 
ready to sacrifice the city at every point 
to hoom the Hydro scheme along; but

ADDRESS FOR 
HON MR. GRAHAM.

LIBERALS OF HIS OWN TOWN 
HONOR NEW MINISTER.

Many Conservatives Turn Out to Honor 
Him—Mr. Graham Makes an Able 
Speech in Reply—Mr. D. Derbyshire 
and Other Speakers.

Brockville, Sept. 10. — A meeting 
unique in character tdok place here to
day, when an engrossed address was pre
sented to Hon. Geo. P. Graham, Minister
of Railways and Canals, to which he re
plied. It was presided over by ex-Mayor 
Buell, President oi the Lfbci ;tl Associa
tion, out was not a party meeting, many 
prominent Conservatives being prvsvnv 
to join in the congratulations, among 
thosy on the .platform being .Mr. A. E. 
Dvuovun, Mr. c»rana*m s opponent in the 
last Provincial- election.

1 he Chairman made a brief address, 
telling vliy the meeting was called, 
alter which Mr. D. Derbysuire, ex-M. P 
read a beautifully engrossed and neatly 
worded address to tne new Minister.

Mr. Graham replied at length, and, 
after referring in a characteristic way 
to his work in the Legislature, as a re
presentative of lirockviUe and u.-> leader 
ui the -Opposition, dealt briefly with his 
transfer to the Dominion arena. Leaving 
this, he remarked in a characteristic 
way : “This is what has been, but no 
doubt the people want to know what 
is to be. 1 ready can’t tell,” added the 

u that 1 will 
energies to tne application of 

I business methods to. any department 
over which 1 may preside.

| llis discussion* oi tne great question 
I of transportation as one of momentous j 
importance showed a wide grasp oi the ! 

I question, which could not have oeen ac- _ 
rqutrvd in a few days. The part played*
| ui the development of the country uy 
I the great railway systems, the mileage 
[of each witu the cost to the country, 

its neccs- 1 
uteruulomai, the. 

and the
all received attention in. tne

Four Great Sales Goin^ 
on This Week

Thursday will be another big day. . Great raluea in every section of the 
house, as well as four great special sales. First—Long Silk Gloves. Second 
Black, White and Colored Ostrich Feathers. Third—Two lines of Ladies’ Vi in
ter Coats at 9.1.00 and #1000. Fourth—Thousands of yards of Wash 
Goods, which we have been selling up to 50c, for 13c.

Big Reduction in the Price of Long Gloves
This season’s stock of Long Silk Gloves being offered at prices that are 

sure to clear the lot this week.

12 Dozen

Granite Wash Basins |
On Sale at 10c Each

Thursday morning, starting at 8.90 I 
sharp, we will sell 12 dozen first qual
ity Grey Granite Wash Basins, that 
are value at 25c, for only 10c each

• Granite Tea Pots 
and Coffee Pots

At Away Below Regular

Long Black Silk Gloves

75c Long Black Silk Gloves .... 40c 
$1.00 Long Black Silk Gloves .. 00c 
$1.-25 Long Black Silk Gloves ... 70c

Long Colored Silk Gloves

Evening shades in Long Gloves, regular 
75c, for............................... • 52

Long White or Cream Gloves
75c White or Cream Long Silk Gloves

............................................ ... 40c
95c White or Cream Long Silk Gloves

........................................................OOc
$1.00 White or Cream Long Silk Gloves

....................................................... 69c
$1.25 White or Cream Long Silk Gloves

;..................................................   soc
$1.50 White or Cream Long Silk Gloves

...........................................00c
$1.05 White or Cream Long Silk Gloves

............................................................... $1.10

Every Ostrich Feather at Reduced Prices 
During Sale

$1.00 Black .Qstrieh Feathers.. . . 50c 
I $1.19 Black Ostrich Feathers .... 75c 
| $1.25 Black Ostrich Feathers .... 80c 
[ $1.50 Black Ostrich Feather .. $1.00 

$1.75 Black Otrich Feather ... $1.00 
I,$2.50 Black Ostrich Feathers.. $1.75 
j $3,00 Black Ostrich Feather? .. $2.00

$3.50 Black Ostrich Feathers .. $2.25 
$4.50 Black Ostrich Feathers .. $2.75 
$5.00 Black Ostrich Feathers.. $2.75 
$0.50 Black Ostrich Feathers .. $4.50 
$7.50 Black Ostrich Feathers .. $5.00 
$8.50 Black Ostrich Feathers.. $6.00 
$12.50 Black Ostrich Feathers.. $8.75

White Ostrich Feathers
LOO

Vtimpanv to put ia pumps, pump two- 1 speech. lie concluded by assuring the
third, mote «tor at «me «*.. and ini •*“"** thu J* « «*»«••<“> t0
_ . serve them satisfait urn v and tie ot some
fite rears turn over the plant free to utt)c assistttntt.j witb ,..11 other Cana- 
the city. But suppose that when we dians, in the progress of our country, 
turn to that oiler, which » now treated Tte address w,i . rtceiv. d with great

enthusiasm. Ex-Mayor Downey moved, 
aud Air. M. J, Connuliy st'contivd, d re
solution approving of tne course pursued

with contempt anil derision—so nmeh su ; 
that the Mayor gets vrrathy when it is

Wiiity Gfitrich Feathers, Thursday...........
* Ostrich Feathers. Thursday ...............

I $2.40 White Otrich Feathers, Thursday...............
$3.75 Whiff Ostrich Feathers. Thursday............
$4.25 White Ostrich Feathers, Thursday...............

69c
...98c
$1.49
$2.75
$3.00

Colored Foxtail Feathers
I-S3.75 (Ylored 0-tricli Feathers $2.75 I $(».50 Colored Ostrich Feathers $4.75
1 $5.35 C^loixul Ostrich Feathers $4.00 $8..)0 Colored Ostrich Feathers $6.50
! ir‘5.00 Colored Ostrich Feathers $4.25 j $10 Colored Ostrich heathens.. $7.50

even proposed to consider it- 
is not there?

■that off?r ! by Mr. Derbyshire and heartily appro- 
. eta ting his great ability as n-pivsouta- 
» the at Ottawa.

- — — 1 Mr. Derbyshire replied in a character- i
istic speech, giving a short review of his

Reduction in the Price of Wash 
Goods Thursday

Thousands of varils of this season’s wash goods, white Dimity, black 
fancy Muslin. Dresden Muslins, large black and white check Muslins, etc., 
.the rogsilst r price up to 50c, on mi le-T h un-d ay your choice .. .................15c

Fin d $37.50 for Selling Ticket.

\ i BLUSH. HAMILTON !
j T J— of tte tepnrte of tte manner 
i In wMek tte God of thin year trana- 
■ art tte taaaineaa of *• city will hardly 
4 be inclined to feed pride in tte remit of
tte at huge eyatem by which it 
te. Nor dooa it appear to improve with 
4K hat niter to degenerate teat 

^might's meeting wae hot one more illui- 
of ita mdnasineee-lite eheraeter. 

1 rackleee diaregerd lor dererum and 
[ tte efforts of tte Mayer to preserve

m an tte Provinces? He ears he passed Wtanipe*. Sept. 10.—l-indrar P Lawrence
" vu brougnt up before Magtsurate MtrMivkcn

costs, for brrtsr-Borden's warning along to tte pnrtr in
all the other provinces to which he was i=F a C.P.R. ticket. 
for.ar.ling “nsafetanee.- Oh. no: the whoop.ag It Up
Star » -fot bough,: Sot il. I, was lorn .oTTZ-LT
tehing the boodle, to be handled by I Down in Wentworth, in Uuadas Park, the 
trusted ones in the provinces, 
expect any return? What thinks the

TO» i Liberals of the county are whooping It up 
1JSU 11 to-e=r.

work m Parliament, wh;vli was such a I 
pleasure' to him that he'thought it a pri- ; 
vilege to even resign, to secure for thu i 
old Brockville-riding a portfolio in the j 
Government of Sir \Vilirid, though to ] 
him the sacrifice was no small one.

Mr. Downey made a very neat speech 
in moving his resolution.

" The meeting closed with-cheers for the j 
j King and the 'Minister.
I there is not likely to be any oppoat- I 
tiou to Mr. Gtahiun.

reader? Was Mr. Graham scattering so 
many thousands in Borden’s interest out 
of am lore for the pàrty or thé lender 
and with no hope that the bread thus 
cast on the election waters would return 
to him after many days? The reader is 
entitled to his opinion. The Star kept

■an tte presiding oftter te. to ** “ »
« rarahtante of eootrnl by tte “ ^

a hint of where the boodle came from.

IN THE WILDS OF T2MAGAMI. 

Chicago Ne*"s£Aper Men Caught Fish *

|100 Ladies’Fall and Winter Jackets at Half 
$10.00 Jackets $5.00

J’rcttv designs in light and dark check Tweeds, ordinarily sold up to 
S $10, Tirursduy'a special price ...'.................... ..................... ......................$5.00

$15.00 Jackets $7.50
S plain .Peavers. Tweeds, etc., in Ladies’ Jackets, a handsome tot of gar- 
8 monta, value up to $15. Thursday’s sale price........................................... $7.60

and Enjpyçd Thcrcselvos. 
North Çay.rhifpt. 10.—A dc-zen

I by 1
iflUent of having aldermen ejected from 
Hite chamber because of the condition in 
^rhàoh they appear and the manner of 
5their behavior at the board it is surely 
‘hopeless to expect that the best result» 
will accrue to the city’s business, 

i The net results in accomplishment of 
r|he taro meetings are that the motion 

1 submit the ward by-law is negatived; 
i electric pumps by-law baa been re- 

l back, the alderman confessing that 
know nothing about the matter 

nhey are asked to deal with; the Main 
Street by-law has been passed, in the 
Sace of a letter of protest against its ! 

! of faith ia the paving matter:
as appointed to gath- 

r data looking to a reversion to govern- 
nt of the city by commission or by a 

duced Council and board of control, as 
- means of removing from the city the 

1 which the present at-large-elect- 
i of a letter of protest «(gainst ita 

|ity. Mayor Stewart announced that 
f ‘th the City Solicitor he had discussed 

question with the Ontario Govern 
nt, and its advice was to get back 

> the ward system first, and then such 
igislation aa the city might wish would 
e granted.
Now that no by-law bat that for déc

rie pumps « before the Council to go to 
be ratepayer», it is not improbable that 
- too will be laid over till the munk-i- 
ai election. The expense will be almost 
8 great for one as for the twogpuid the 
uraps could not be obtained before 
[wing, at any rate, if they are to be 
urehased at alL The municipal moun- 
rin has labored and brough forth a very 
mall mouse indeed. And the men who 
bus turn the Council into a bear garden, 
>r the doings of which the citiaens blush, 
nd who make a travesty of the transac- 
oa of the weighty matters falling to 
bir care, are the finished product <if 

Mm at large system, with its evil of 
.flvau° end iwty representation. No won 
der the Government advised Mayor Stew
art to get away from it! No wonder the 
Couuril abandons hope of making a euc- 

°f it, and seeks for some other meth- 
of municipal rule!

EDITORIAL NOTES.
Imagine turning over the ownership

Record Broken.
(Mitchell Advocate.)

In a conversation with Rev. Mr, .yicBonaul ! 
ot the Globe, oa Friday last, we learned that i
the editor of the Advocate's record has been | —-— -r-. - wr- — -- -........................
broken. In one of the lower provinces there ! hers of the Vhiyagb. Pve-s Hub who have 
le a gentleman who has been editing a rellçlous been oil a ten days’ outing ill the IV 
paper for fifty-two years. This beats the thp .,...,7, ,.f tin, Cm ml T1-111,;-qiill driver of the Advocate by four years. “uSami’ 11,1 ot ,l*ram‘ llun,v ,

- to --------- : Railway System, passed throng'd here I
The Champion Assininity. | to-night iu Lh^e private cur “Sunbeam*’ !

Come BrigSit and Early Thursday Morning

Prices
45c size Tea and Coffee Pots .. 
60c size Tea and Coffee Pots .. 
60c size Tea and Coffee Pots

. 25c 

. 29c 
, 35c

Pudding Pans
In grey, white and blue mottled enam- I 
el, also greatly reduced for Thursday. I 
12 dozen 3-quart size, each 13c |
12 dozen 2-quart size, each 12c !
12 dozen 1%-quart size,each .... 11c ] 
12 dozen 1-quart size, each lOc |

Brush Mops 10c
12 dozen Mops, with a wire device I 

for holding scrubbing brush, will be [ 
sold on Thursday for only.. 10c eaoh |

Bread and Butter Plates 
on Sale at 5c Each

50 dozen Gilt Clover Leaf Pattern I 
Bread and Butter Plates will be eold I 
Thursday at only ... ,, 6c each |

Clover Leaf Cups and 
Saucers at 3 for 25c

26 dozen neat shape Tea Cupe and I 
Saucers, in gilt clover leaf designs, can I 
be purchased here on Thursday at 3 I 
complete for...........» ... ^ «... 26c |

Lamp Chimneys 5c Each
10 dozen Medium and Large Sise I 

Lamp Chimneys will be placed on eale I 
Thursday at only ... .... 6c eaéh j

You Should Purchase Your Dresses Now

(London Free Press.)
Mr. Bristol made a telllu^ point at the Bor

den meeting In Owen bound when he as
cribed the financial stringency in great part 
to thr fact that the Laurier government has 
borrowed large sums frcai the banks for un- 
remunerative public works, instead of g^ag 
abroad of the money.

Old Country Sidewalks.
' (Toronto Telegram.)

•nd operation of grrst public ntililica ,o ■ .IÎT ciï"ï ”lk.on ««ter.»1*» »' Prince j e ™ to itreet. Edinburgh, has been nown for years,
a body like that which wrangled in the and is as gcc-i as new. The Scotch climato
City Hall the last two nights!

The Montreal Witness calls the Van
couver hoodlumism “an outbreak of Box- 
erism in Britiah Columbia.*’ It is no less 
disgraceful than that uprising was.

The Connell of Montreal must refund 
$25^)00 taxes illegally collected from the 
life insurance companies. It is alleged 
that the omission of a single word in
tended to be put in the city charter has 
led to this loss of taxes.

A Pennsylvania court has held the 
two-cent fare law to be unconstitutional. 
An appeal has bten taken to the Su
preme Court. Among the reasons given 
for the finding is that the law is “un
reasonable and confiscatory.**

«£ BUREAUERATIC METHODS.
*a*The Toronto Star thinks it is quite 
$E*ly that Whitney will look favorably 
^jjbn Commissioner Starr's suggestion 
Tto turn the entire license business over 

a commission. It thinks—and not
7nYthout reason—that Whitney has 
strong liking for commissions. But it is

#t sure that a panacea for political ills 
to be found in that way. It says 

sponsible government is always under fire 
and its weaknesses and dangers are al- 

ij-s under discussion. Government by 
jreimmission has, not, in this country, been 
Akorouffhly tried, and its weaknesses 
At»

may be less wearing on sidewalks than. the 
whether as we have It in Canada. There 
is doubt on this point. There seems to bo 
no room for doubt that the cement sidewalks 
in Edinburgh and other old country cities 
represent better workmanship than the city 
engineers of Toronto or their subordinates 
have been able to get out of the local con-

t?u route t-v Chicago via Toronto. Every 
member of the party is wildly enthusias
tic over the tup. The weather was 
perfect. Not a member of the 'party 
failed to land a goodly number of black 
bass, many touching the scales at four 
pounds and over.

The permanent camp was pitched on 
the picturesque shore of Like Wiuvaç- 
sinagama. from which trip.; were made 
to the lakes and streams within a radius 
of ten miles of‘camp, There were 24 men 
in eam*j». in-iuding cooks 'aud guide*.

I wiiu'i

Cheviots $1.25

complete new stock of the la tost Fabrics, manufactured in the fashion 
, uf Europe can be .seen in our big dress goods department.

Amazon Cloth 59c
52 inch Amazon Cloth, heavy weight, 

colors navy and myrtle, special ..59c

Cashmeres 59c
A full range of coloring» including 

cream and black, last season's- quality 
................................. ............. . 59c

Thursday Selling of

Choice Groceries
12 lbs. best Granulated Sugar 62c, I 

to customer purchasing $1.00 worth of I 
other Groceries.
Gold Medal Flour, )4 sack . « „> 55<s I 
6 pounds Good Rice ..... 26c I
C bars Comfort Soap .... .... 25c I

^Sardines .. ..6,10 and 15c I
Choice Olives .. .. 10, 15 and 24>c I 
Extracts, per bottle ...... 5 and lOc I
Fine Table Salt, bag., 6 and lOc I 
Celery Salt, bottle .. .« 10c I
Celery Relish, bottle ... ...... lOc Ï
Best Mixed Pickling Spice, pound 18c I 
3 pound box Sodas for »... 22c I
Good Lard, pound................. . 15c I
7* pound pail Raspberry Jam 65c I 
Ceylon Black Tea, 40c, for w..* 25c I 
Royalty Coffee, pound u«..« 25c |

54 inch Cheviots in Se:trM and navy 
I blue only, suitable for children’s coats, 

special Thursday..................... $1.25

Clan Plaids 59c
52 inch ( lan Plaids, 40 Tartans, spe- 

| çiül .............................. .................. 59c

At Winnipeg Lindsay P. Lawrence was 
brought before Magistrate McMickvn and 
fined $37.50. including costs, for barter- j J 
ing a V. P. It. ticket.

Black X'oilrs, extra value........................... 59, 75, S5c, up to $1.25
Black Tnffetine Cloth........................................... 75, 85c, $1.00, $1.25
82.00 HO-ineh Black only Cravenvttc Cloth, Thursday.....................$1.25
$1.50 50-hK-h Black only Cravenette Cloth, Thursday............ ... . 75c

Hon. Mr. Graham was presented with 
an address yesterday by his friends of 
Brockville, and in replying pledged him
self that the Intercolonial Railway 
would be run free from political influ- 

». It is a worthy object, and we wish 
him success in his efforts to make it pay.

Municipal taxation per capita hae in
cased in populatian during the past 

year. As population increases taxation 
per capita should decrease, but it never 
works out that way.—Toronto Globe.

It is not likely to work that way while 
muddling municipal councils seek year by 
year to enlarge their spheres of opéra

it you are a civic official or an alder- 
an in want of a jaunt, just appoint 

yourself to some “organization,” call it 
a municipal association or something of 
the kind, and ask your Council to charge 
up the cost of your outing to the rate
payer. He shouldn't have the ingrati
tude to call that “graft.”

Wouldn’t Mayor Stewart's work be 
made easier if the Council would adopt, 
a rule that aldermen rescued for emer
gency purposes and dragged in to affect 
a vote should be put in cold storage for 
an hqurt and then be required to walk a 
crack and count how many lights there 
are in the chandelier, before being ad
mitted to a seat at the board?

According to a census bulletin 
manufactures of tobacco just issued, the 
returns show a total consumption of the 
fragrant weed in the United States of

The Borden Boodle Fund.
(Montreal Herald. )

Having taken a week to think it all over. I 
the Star comes to these conclusions i 

ta) That such matters should not be dls- 
ruB^ec while Mr. Graham is absent from the | 
country-;

ib> That the Star is financially, if not. 
politically independent, and so able to act 
upon the principle that it is better to givo ! 
than to receive:

(c) That such a bagatelle as was sent Into 
jw* Quebec district was of no account, any-

Id) That it is a shame to pin Mr. Graham 
down to the date aad text of the Utter 
Mr. Borden says in his anger he never 
wrote, since “ a fair inference is that Mr 
Greham was referring to Mr. Borden'sVen
era! 'instructions' on this point, of which
a*ropyU” h*re bWn XerT Hke,r *°

(e.l That the Zandray-Zandrank-Zandrina 
device involved “the commonest commercial 
precautions ; and that anyhow 

(f) Mr. Borden's principles about eleato-.il 
purity are good principles, and tbe^star 
self *,reatil thatn »s loudly as he does htm-

*^nHs considered, that is not so bad. 
and It Is all the better because of the ln- 
dlgnatlon displayed throughout at the idea 

sfts of • “Private gentle- 
man. Unfortunately, there are no judg
ments of record to show that “private gentle-
^elrêuon^ fr0m th* Proh,bHto0’ o'

FELL 1*5 FEET DOWN SHAFT.

He Waa Knocked Out of Bucket at 
Mine's Month.

Brockville, Sept. 10. —A terrible fa
tality occurred yesterday at the Bur 
gess Mica Mine, near Westport. John 
Waffle, an employee, aged 25 venrs, was 
knocked out of a bucket at the mouth 
of a shaft and falling to the bottom, 

distance of 125 feet, was dashed to 
instant death. As the bucket in 
which Waffle was being raised, after 
completing the day’s work, readied 
the top of the shaft it struck 
jeering beam and turned over.

Waffle, being unable to cling to it, and 
he was hurled to death. When picked 
up life was extinct. The body was 
horribly mangled, and nearly every bone 
broken. Deceased was a son of T. J. 
Waffle, of Bedford Mille, and very high
ly esteemed.

Great Values in Silks
The big advance ÿi the price of Silks has made no difference in our retail 

! price, we being fortunate enongli to have purchased before the advance.

Skin of Whole Body Covered for a I grey, pale blue, pin
v, a ci î, l! 1/ .or ; EE? garnet, 44 inches wide, special.............
Year—Awful Itching Kept Suf- g *.............................. $t.r>o yard

CANNERIES CLOSE.

Unable to Secure Supply of Corn and 
Tomatoes.

Kingston, Sept. 10.—The canning fac 
tones along the Bay of Quinte have had 
a poor season, and most of them have 
either closed or Will soon do so. There 
has been a big shortage in the yield of 
corn and tomatoes, and the canners will 
not be able to fill their contracts. An 
advance in price of canped goods may be 
looked for.

ferer Awake Half the Night- 
Tried All Kinds of Remedies but 
They Had No Effect.

CUTICURA REMEDIES 
A PERFECT SUCCESS

•*I wish to let you know that I have 
used one set of Cuticyra Remedies — 
one cake of Cuticura Soap, one box of 
Cuticura, but two vials of Cuticura 
Resolvent Pills — which cost me a 
dollar and twenty-five cents in all. For 
a vear I have haa what they call eczema. 
I bad an itching all over my body, and 
when 1 would retires for the night it 
would keep me awake half the night, 
and the more I would scratch, the more 
it would itch. I tried all kinds of rem
edies. but could get no relief. A friend 
of mine told mo to try the Cuticura 
Remedies which I did, and am very 
glad I tried them, for I was completely 
cured. If any of my friends should 
be troubled with the same disease, I 
will cheerfully recommend the Cuticura 
Remedies, and if I know any one who 
wants to know how I cured myself, I 
shall be glad to tell them. Walter W. 
Pagiusch, 207 N. Robey St., Chicago, 
I1L, Oct. 8 and 10, 1900.”

Shantung Pc

$1.00 Taffeta 85c
Black Noblesse Taffeta (guaran- 

j teed), 20 inches wide, good Value at 
j $1.00, Thursday......................... 85c

$1.50 Crepe de Chine $1
Crepe de Chine, in black, pink, pale 

blue and ivory, 44 inches, good value 
at $1.50, heavy quality, suitable for
dresses, Thursday........... $1.00 yard

in all dress shades, extra quality ................ .$1.00

$2,00 Peau de Soie $1.25
Black Peau dé Soie, 3G inches wide, 

will make handsome cloak or shirt 
waist suit, will • not cut, value $2.00, 
Thursday....................................$1.25

The Largest Silk Dept.
Do you know that wq carry the largest stock of Silks in Hamilton, and 

I that you should see this stock before making your purchases elsewhere?

Special Values From Our |

Big Staple Dept.
Table Napkins Half Price

20 dozen pure Linen Damask Table I 
Napkins, in neat and dainty patterns, I 
worth in the regular way $1.00, Tbure-1 
day ... ........... . ,........... 75c doien.|

$2 Table Napkins $1
25 dozen only assorted patterns 

Table Napkins, good size, pretty dam-1 
ask, floral patterns, worth $2.00,1 
Thursday’s bargain price .... $1.00 I

12lAc Bath Towelling 8Xc|
500 yards Turkish Roller Bath Tow-1 

el ing, brown with red stripes, in a I 
good serviceable quality, regular 12^c I 
value, Thursday .. ......... 8*6c |

50c Tray Cloths 23c
200 Damask Hemstitched Tray I 

Cloths, with drawn work centres, ex-1 
collent quality, regular 50c quality, I 
Thursday your choice each .. .. 26c |

12'/,c Towels 8c
10 dozen Diaper Towels, with fringe I 

and red stripe ends, size 18x36, worth I 
in the regular way 12 ftc, Thursday I 
to clear................................«.........8c |

50c Table Linen 33c
200 yards of Unbleached Table Lin-1 

•en. 60 inches wide, in a nice grade and I 
good serviceable cloth, good value at I 
50c per vard, Thursday special price I
.......................................................33c I

Great Show of 
New Jackets

The very latest styles of foreign Ja ckets now here for your inspection. 
These garments are exclusive, only one or two of a kind being manufactured. 
The wise ones are buying their Winter Jackets now.

THE T. H. PRATT CO. LIMITED I

CUTICURA
The Great Skin Cure and Purest 

and Sweetest of Emollients.
Cuticura Ointment is, beyond ques

tion, the most successful curative for 
torturing, disfiguring humors of the skin 
and scalp, including loss of hair, yet com
pounded, in proof of which a ' single 
anointing with Cuticura Ointment, pre
ceded by a hot bath with Cuticura Soap, 
and followed in the severer cases by a dose 
of Cuticura Resolvent (Liquid or Pilla), 
is often sufficient to afford immediate re
lief in the most distressing forms of itch
ing, burning, and scaly humors, eczemas, 
rashes, ana irritations, permit rest and 
sleep, and point to a speedy cure when 
most, if not all, other remedies and even 
physicians fail.

Complete External and Internal Treatment for 
Even1 Humor ot infants, Children, and Adulte con
sists of Cuticura Koap to Cleanse the 8km. Cutl- 
eura Ointment th Heal the Hkln. and Cuticura 
Resolvent (or In the form of Chocolate Coated Pills.------ - --------------Tlhc Blood. Bold through-

Drug A Chem. Corp., Sole
"."cuticura Book on the Ski»

HOT WORDS FROM JUDGE.

Police Force of St. Catharines Receives 
a Scoring.

St. Catharines, Sept. 10—The Police 
Commissioners yesterday discharged P. 
C. Looscmoro for being intoxicated 
while pn duty eaçlv ; Sunday morning, 
ami in commenting upon the condition 
of the force County Judge Carman took 
occasion to remark “that the whole 
police force iq known ta the citizens to 
l>« good for nothing, and the commis
sioners should have the ability and back- 
l)on3 to go to work and reorganize it. 
This, man,” said the Judge, “is not. the 
only ope; the whole force is demoraliz
ed, and while once a month you may run 
into a constable in the business section, 
one can never be found in the outskirts. 
The city pays enough money to get good 
protection, but does not get it. L am 
sick of the whole thing, and want the 
people to know what l think and feel. 
However, I will soon, be done with, the 
whole -thing; I will soon be done with

the citj^ and will have no more respon
sibility. and 1 will lie glad of it."

Win. Goff, formerly a motorman on 
the IL, G.* & B. Railway, was appointed 
to the force on motion of Mayor Riddell 
aud> Police Magistrate Comfort, the 
Judge opposing it, as he said he thought 
the commissioners should advertise.

SUPERANNUATION FUND.

Methodist Committee Makes Announce
ment of Receipts.

Toronto, Sept. 11.—The committee on 
the superannuation fund of the Method
ist Church, at a meeting yesterday, re
ceived the following report: Amount of 
permanent- fund, $295,803 ; sp#fai re- 
Hf-rve fund, *20,000; total,'«315,80.1. These 
funds are invested in mortgages, bonds 
and banks. The annual fund showed 
receipts of $152,182.96, which was dis
tributed as provided by law among 285 
ministers, 270 widows, aud 59 children.

AT LUNDY’S LANE.

Monument Erected in Memory of Capt. 
Hull and Nine Unknown Soldiers.

St. Catharines, Sept. 10.—It is under
stood that the unveiling of the memorial 
to Captain Abraham L. Hull and the 
nine, unidentified soldiers in Lundy’s 
Lane Cemetery will take place on Sat
urday, September 21 or September 28. 
Th > monument, which is quite simple iu 
design, consists of a granite base and 
block, not more than four feet in height, 
bearing the following inscription :

“CAPT. ABRAHAM F. HULL, 
NINE UNKNOWN SOLDIERS, 

Ninth Regiment, N.Y., State Army, killed 
at the Battle Of Lundy’s Lane,

July 25th, 1814,
Erected by Niagara Frontier landmarks. 

Association, Buffalo, N.Y., 
September, 1907, U. S. A.”

William Alexander Ross, who 
set fire to a Toronto boathouse for fun, 
received one year in Central Prison.



IN THE WORLD 
OF AMUSEMENT

Carroll Johnson’s great act at Ben
nett’s this week has given such satisfac
tion and has given rise to. many eulogis- 

1 tic opinions that Manager Driscoll has 
determined to get up a competition 
amongst its friends. lie will give $25 
to'the one that writes the best descrip- 
tion of the act. Writers have until next 
Saturday to prepare their articles and 
tin? winner will be announced next week.

The following press criticisms about 
the leading acts at Bennett’s will • In- 
found interesting: “May Duryea an • 
William Mortimer are showing in v 
'great little farce comedy called “The Im
poster.” It is-a gem, and teems with hu
mor from beginning to end. With all 
its ..fun^ it points a lesson, and shows 
that the practical joker himself looks the 
biggest fool when the tables are turned 
on him.^’New York Sun. “The Banks 
Brazcalc team are two elegantly attired j 
young ladies, who give selections of first- ; 
class merit on various instru "nt?. Both I 
arc competent musicians, an : he act is I 
watched and listened to with the great- | 
est of attention.”—Detroit News.

“Carroll oJbnson, with his company of 
pickaninnies, in which good music and 
daVicing abound, has achieved yet an- j 
other triumph to tack on to his already , 
long list.”—New York Herald. “Flor
ence Saunders has a delicious voice, loud, ' 
but well under control. She sings a sc- , 
lection "of most charming songs.”—Buffa
lo Express.

“The Bellong Brothers, trick cyclists | 
and gymnasts, go the limit, and the 
audience is kept in suspense with their ; 
daredevilry all th-rough the act.”—Mont- j 
real Star. The rest of the programme in- | 
eludes Oun Bruno, king of story tellers, | 
and Annie and Effie -Conley, refined sing- j 
ers and the Bennettograph.

At the Savoy.
Patrons who have seen the Savoy's 

show this week have gone away well 
pleased and fully convinced that a new 
ôra in vaudeville has felicitously begun. I 
From the orchestra’s opening number to 
the kinetogroph and its moving pictures | 
closing the bill, there is not a dull mo
ment, Nothing more original has been J 
•a^en in Hamiltoit since the advent of | 
high class vaudeville than Harry Tnto 
and his original London company in 
“Fishing,” a clever travesty. The elabor
ate stage settings are a feature that add | 
greatly to the enjoyment of the ace. 
Billy Van, the minstrel man, was not 
overrated in the advance notices. He is | 
one of the funniest and brightest mon-1 
ologue artists in the business and his or-1 
iginal style if nothing else would make 
his hct-iinique. Chic and charming Jose
phine Sa-bel, with her new songs and 
dances, her gorgeous cdstumes and fine 
soprano voice, has established herself a 
favorite. Miss Sabel has a style entirely | 
different from any comedienne seen here ; 
vet, and to those who have seen her act | 
U wilT.be quite apparent why she was 
featured for three years at Europe’s best | 
theatres. The Graudachmidts have a 
mnique act that will make a hit on any 
bilk They do inflescrible funny etunts, 
but-'the featnrt» is-the wonderful work 
of bwo Spanish dogs that imitate the 
tumbling work of the team. “Bargain 
Mad.” is a bright little sketch, original 
awl. teeming over with fun. The De Faye 
sisters have an exceedingly Pretty musi
cal novelty, with pretty stage settings. 
Their pork on the mandolin and banjo 
are splendid. The Hurleys, a great hand- 
balancing team and Murphy and Donn, j 
•Irish comedians, above the average, com
plete a bill that leaves nothing further 
to be desired.

Thomas’ Color Scheme.
New York Telegraph : All is not gold 

that glitters, and all is not Mexican in 
, its native state that looks swarthy andj 

utters gibberish in “The Ranger.”
In the advance notices of Augustus 

Thomas’ latest play much stress was 
laid on the statement that a number |

of native Mexican actons had been 
brought across the Rio Grande to per
fect the author’s color scheme. In several 
instance* the press agent may have kept 
within the facts. In the case of one actor, 
at least, lie was in error.

Of all the “greasers” in the cast none 
more closely resembles the genuine arti
cle than the undersized, black-haired 
Antonio Nevarro, whose role, according 
to the programme, is that of Police. 
Last night one of Dustin Famum’s 
friends chanced to mention Nevarro as 
’ rare instance of the trouble the man- 

oment had taken to provide the Mexi- 
n atmosphere.
‘Just for that,” replied Farnum, “I’ll 

t you into a little secret. In the day- 
;me Nevarro is employed as a cigar- 
.’.aker in a shop on Third avenue.” °

At the Grand.
The rural comedy, “Sis in New York,” 

will be given at the Grand this evening. 
The gawky country lass has some un
usual experiences in New York this sea
son, and everyone who goes will have an 
evening full of laughter. Special scenery 
and effects are carried.

Jules Murray has made hosts of friends 
all along the trail of his new musical col
lege play for girls, “Cupid at Vassar.” 
The#plav—the first of its kind, the first 
college play for girls—tells the story of 
a Vermont girl, Kate Newton, who de
cides to have a Vassar education whether 
or no. This new musical comedy drama 
Will be seen at the Grand on Monday 
night, and seats will be on sale Friday 
morning.

One of the best of the Lieblcr & Co. 
attractions. Miss Isabl Irving in the 
Clyde Fitch play, "The Girl Who Has 
Everything.” will be the attraction at 
the Grand on Wednesday next. A Liebler 
attraction, a Fitch play and a favorite 
star is a strong compound with whiph 
to pry open the early theatrical season. 
The play is best described as a comedy 
drama.

An elaborate Shubert production, “The 
Top o’ th’ World,” an American extrava
ganza. with a cast including many of 
Broadway’s favorite players, will hold 
forth at the Grand Opera House one 
night, Tuesday, Sept. 17. It is booked 
for a run in New York after this engage
ment. Mark E. Swan, Manuel Klein and 
Anna Caldwell have supplied the book 
and music, while James O’Dea is re
sponsible for the lyrics. The piece will 
be offered in two acts and seven scenes 
laid in the Klondike, with a cast of sev
enty poeple. The prima donna role will 
be by Anna Laughlin. Seats will be on 
sale on Saturday.

Grace Cameron on Saturday.
On Saturday afternoon and evening the 

dainty singing prima donna and Broad
way favorite, Grace Cameron, with her 
opera company of sixty people, will come 
to the Grand. Friends and admirers of 
Miss Cameron will tn pleased to learn 
that in her present role she has the best 
part of her entire career, and that is 
saying much, for Miss Cameron’s pre
vious successes include many of the most 
important operatic organizations that 
this country has ever known. In the 
first Mt Miss Cameron ist the. little 
twelve%ear-old waif, hill of mischief, yet 
sympathetic and irresistible, and in this 
act she is afforded an excellent oppor
tunity to introduce her celebrated “baby” 
specialty which has endeared her to pat
rons of the vaudeville both in Europe and 
America. In the second act she appears 
as a charming and chic French maid. In 
this character Miss Cameron made a tre
mendous hit in “The Telephone Girl.” 
Seats will be on sale on Thursday morn
ing-

“Sis in New York.”
Two hours and a half of solid fun are 

promised those who attend the Grand 
Opera .House to-night, when “Sis in 
New York,” the celebrated rural comedy, 
will be presented. The company is said 
to include several capable comedians, and 
there is good music and amusing specal-

FROM THE SAN.
Great Anti-Consumption Campaign 

in Many Places.

The movement for the prevention of 
tuberculosis is world-wide. ' In America . 
the national association for the study 
and prevention of tuberculosis is carry
ing on a strong educational campaign, 
and is organizing societies in all the large 
cities, and in every State.

The Missouri association is working 
to secure a travelling tuberculosis ex
hibit, which will consist of photographs, 
charts and models showing graphically 
what consumption is, how it is spread, 
and methods of relief and prevention.

The committee on the prevention of 
tuberculosis, of tihe charity organization 
of New York city, has begun the distri
bution of a million circulars on consump
tion, printed and supplied by the depart
ment of health. About 660,000 of these 
are in the form of a catechism for the 
„usc of school children, the remainder be
ing small pocket cards, for the instruc
tion of the public in general.

The open-air meetings in the school 
yards in the congested districts of St. 
Louis, given with the permission of the 
Board of Education, have been a great 
success. The first meeting was held at 
the Patrick Henry School, and Dr. Jesse 
S. Meyer delivered the lecture. Prior to 
the lecture a phonograph concert was 
given, and bombs were exploded to at
tract the people. About 3,000 people 
were present. Literature was distribut
ed among the audience by willing child
ren. The second meeting was held at 
the Lafayette School. This meeting 
was thoroughly advertised, and there 
were 5,000 persons present. The third 
meeting was held at the O’Fallon School, 
and it was estimated that the attend
ance was about 2.500. During the pro
gress of the meetings various amusing 
slides Were shown on canvas, if the audi
ence appeared at all restless, and in this 
wey the crowd is kept together, and 
very orderly until the close of the meet
ing. A song or two were sung by a 
good Soloist at each meeting. It is be
lieved that these lectures are accom
plishing a great deal of good, and that 
the people 9re, talking and thinking 
about tuberculosis and methods of pre
vention.

Rev. F. E. Howitt. rector of St. 
George’s Church, conducted the service 
on Wednesday afternoon, Aug. 25th, and 
Rev. S. B. Nelson, of Knox Church, ad
dressed the .meeting on Sept. 4th. Those 
midweek services are highly appreciated 
by all who attend. It is hoped that they

may be kept up regularly during the fall 
and winter months.

Dr. Unsworth returned on Sept 3rd, 
after spending a very pleasant two 
weeks’ vacation in Muskoka, and he will 
be at the City Hospital, aa usual, on 
Thursday at 11 a. m., tp examine pati
ents for the Sanitarium.

Visitors registered—Rev. F. E. Howitt, 
Mrs. P. D. Crerar, Mrs. H. H. Fearman, 
Mrs. J. E O’Reilly, Mrs W Southtim, 
Miss Grace Coleman, Miss Clara Hudson, 
Miss B. Hudson, D. S. Black, Mrs. U. G. 
Poison, M. M. Way, Rev. S. B. Nelson, 
A Morrison, Mrs Simpson, Mrs. J. J. 
Evel, Mrs. Robt. Evans. Miss Forbes, E. 
Cochrane, II. Young, M. A. Beckett.

Thanks are extended to the following 
friends for donations: Margaret Champ, 
Betty, eJannctte and Beatrice Backus, 
$1.10; Geo. H. H. Armstrong, $1; Parke 
& Farkc, thcrmalite bag?; Mrs. G. E. 
Faulknor Smith, magazines.

A trio of safeblowers made a raid on 
the Chippewa branch of the Royal 
Bank about 2.30 yesterday morning. 
They got about $20.
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MAY MANTON PATTERNS
are recommended by good 

dressmakers. All 10c

Thursday’s Special Offerings in Seasonable Autumn Materials
To-morrow you wiU find this busy store offering in every department some very special prices. New Fall 

Goods marked at close figures, and Summer Materials at prices so low that experienced shoppers are taking advan
tage of these reductions, even to carry goods over until next season. When we advertise bargains we always 
endeavor to make it worth your while coming to see them, and to represent them just as they really are.

Waists for Thursday’s Selling
New Flannelette Waists, in navy, 

red and black and white checks, heavy

At 8.30 Sharp
12 only Shirt Waist Suita, made of 

fine lawn, linen and dainty muslins, 
prettily trimmed with lace and inser
tion, suits that formerly sold at $4.50 
and $7.00, Thursday...............*2.80

Rain Coats Reduced
Three-quarter Length Rain Coats, 

made of grey waterproof tweeds, in all 
sizes, worth $6.00, Thursday .. $L50

A Skirt Bargain
Three dozen Skirts on sale Thursday, 

light tweeds, dark cheviots, and black 
and navy cloths, many styles and sizes, 
worth $4.00, for........................$2.98

Tweed Suits $4.95
A few of these stylish Suits left 

from our suit sale, all tailor made, 
and coats lined throughout with 
Roman satin, and nicely strapped, 
worth from $10.00 to $12.00, to clear 
Thursday...................................$4.95

Stylish Suits at $12
In this lot are many stylish dark 

suits and a few pretty tweeds. The 
jackets arc made on shrunken can
vas, reinforced by French haircloth, 
and the skirts are cut with good, full 
sweep; worth from $15.00 to $18.00; 
Thursday................................ $12.00

Dress Goods Specials
Pretty New Plaids, 42 inches wide, 

for children’s school dresses ; nice as
sortment, good value, at 35c per yard, 
our Thursday price........................25c

All-wool Tartan Plaids, in fall 
weights, beautiful colorings, all the 
principal clans . .50 and 75c per yd.

Wool Batistes and Homespuns, in 
shadow checks and broken plaids. 
These weaves show splendid color 
combinations, and possess undoubted 
merit as to wearing qualities, per yard 
............................50, 85c and 91.00

Ends of Mantle Cloths at 
Half Price

Manufacturers’ ends of Mantle Cloths 
and fine cloakings, in black, fawn, 
grey, and many stylish stripes, in 
light colors, 54 inches wide and lengths 
from 1% to 3 yards. If you examine 
the quality of these cloths you cannot 
fail to appreciate the following prices : 
$2.00 quality for 91»00; $1-50 quality 
at 76c, and $1.00 quality for 50c 
per yard.

A Cravenette Special
Fine quality Cravenette, 60 inches 

wide, perfectly waterproof, in "all the 
wanted shades, Thursday, per yard
..........................................................91.00

quality and neat patterns, trimmed 
with buttons and military braid, a bar
gain at ........................................ 75c

China Silk Waists, in black 
and cream, fine quality, _ pret
tily trimmed with lace insertion and 
silk embroidery, open back, sizes 34 
to 42, worth $3.75, Thursday.. 93.00

Clearing of Women’s CottonVests
A table full of good Cotton Vests, 

With or without long sleeves, lace trim
ming at neck, worth 15c each, on sale 
to-morrow......................... 3 for 26c
Roman Satin for Coat Linings
Ends of Double Fold Roman Satin, 

in dark and light colors, fine and 
firm, with rich lustre, worth 30c per 
yard, to-morrow............................15c
fleeced Bedford Cord for Blouses

This popular new weave in cream 
only, washable goods, nothing newer 
or nicer for autumn blouses, worth 
25c, to-morrow............................... 18c

School Children’s Umbrellas
A splendid, strong Umbrella, with 

steel rod and fast black cover, Thurs
day ............................         75c

UMk.a

IMORRISON-LECKENBY 
I CHURCH WEDDING.

Dr. Thomas Morrison and Daughter of Mr. f. J. Leck- 

enby Marries in All Saints’—To Europe 

for Eight Months’ Trip.

PATCHES
Why Brown Ones Come on Fdces.

When a woman can get rid of brown 
patches on lier face by changing her diet 
it is worth while for other women who 
care for their complexions to know 
something of the method.

A lady in Michigan City says _ that 
coffee caused the brown patches on 
her face by first giving her stomach trou
ble, then putting her nerves out of or
der and the result was shown in her com
plexion.

She quit coffee and began using Pos- 
tum Food Coffee and in less than a 
month the stomach trouble disappeared 
and within two months her complexion 
cleared up and is now fine and rosy.

She speaks of two men at Westfield, 
Ind., who have both been improved in 
health by leaving off coffee and taking 
in its place Postum Food Coffee, ako a 
husband and wife of the same place, who 
were in poor licalth and suffered from 
stomach trouble. They quit coffee and 
after using Postum a short time the re
sult was natural sleep, return of appe
tite, and it gain in strength as fast ns 
nature could rebuild.

She gives the name of a number of 
other persona who have been helped by 
leaving off coffee and taking Postum 
Food Coffee.

It is a safe proposition that if any cof
fee user has stomach or nervous trouble, 
or bad complexion, he or she can get 
rid of the trouble by discontinuing cof
fee and taking Postum Food Coffee. It 
is easy enough to prove the truth of this 
by making trial. Read “The Road to 
Wéllville,” in pkga. “There’s a Reason.”

All Sainte’ Church was the scene of a 
pretty wedding this afternoon, when, at 
4.30, Rev. Archdeacon Fomeret perform
ed the ceremony that united Elizabeth 
Irene Leckenby, second daughter of Mr. 
F. J. Leckenby, 04 Bay street south, and 
Dr. Thomas Morrison, of this city. The 
chyrch was tastefully decorated through
out with white asters and palms, and 
about one hundred and twenty-five 
guests were present from Buffalo, To
ronto, Youngstown, Ohio; Windsor, Cay
uga, Callendar and the city..

Mrs. J. S. Williams, of Youngstown, 
Ohio, was matron of honor, and was 
gowned in yellow crepe de chine with 
brown trimmings, and wore a brown 
moire hat with brown plumes. She car
ried yellow daisies.

The bridesmaid, .Miss Helen B. Fa well, 
Cayuga, and flower-girl, Miss Jean Leck- 
t-nby, sister of the bride, both wore

fawns of yellow silk muslin, brown moire 
ats and plumes. Mr. James Kilgour, 

of this city, was groomsman, and the 
ushers were Dr. Brant Fleming, Tqronl 
and Dr. E. Sbàrlett, Callendar.

Mr. E. Pearce presided at the organ, 
and Mr. Leckenby gave his daughter

The bride’s costume was a lace gown 
over taffeta, with a veil of chiffon and 
orange blossoms. Her bouquet was 
bridal roses and lilies of the valley.

After the ceremony the happy couple 
and the guests retired to the home of 
the bride’s parents, where the wedding 
breakfast was served.

The groom’s present to the bride was 
a set of mink furs, to the bridesmaid, 
matron of honor and the flower girl, 
gold chased bracelets; to the groomsman 
a gold fob, and to the ushers pearl pine.

Mrs. Morrison, mother of the groom, 
wore a gown of black silk with lace trim
mings and hat to match.

Miss L. Morrison, a sister, wore a 
crecjn costume and hat to match.

Mrs. Leckenby, mother of the bride, 
was gowned in gray brocaded silk, with 
hat to match, and carried pink carna-

Miss Lockenby, sister of the bride, 
wore pink silk crepe de chine with pink 
picture hat to match) and carried pink

Mrs. Hickey, also a sister, wore cream 
crepe de chine and a black picture hat, 
and carried American beauty roses.

Miss McLcrie, Buffalo, who is staying 
at the bride's home, was in Dresden silk 
muslin with a hat to match, and car
ried pink roses.

The happy couple will leave for an 
eight months’ tour of Europe, and on 
their return will take up their residence 
in this city. The bride's travelling cos
tume consists of a brown suit and a pale 
blue hat.

Many and beautiful were the presents 
received from a host of friends as a 
means of showing their appreciation of 
the popular young couple.

Before beginning his university course 
and taking up medicine the groom was 
a very popular civic employee, in the tax 
department, and was also captain and 
afterwards manager of the junior Tiger 
football team.

BRANSCOMBE—PATTERSON.
The marriage of Dr. Morley Ehvood 

Branscombe, of Picton, and Miss Annie, 
only daughter of Hon. William Paterson, 
Minister of Customs of Canada, in Zion 
Presbyterian Church, Brantford, as re
ported in the Times yesterday, was a 
very brilliant event. Gathered in the body 
of the church were the representatives of 
church and state—a distinguished as
sembly in every respect—together with 
a host of friends of the contracting par
ties. In the front seats the near relatives 
were allotted in order that they might 
the more advantageously witness the 
ceremony, and directly facing the altar 
were the members of the bridal party, 
all combining in producing one of the 
prettiest scene» ever witnessed in this 
city.

Attired in a beautiful dress of Irish 
poplin with flounce, bertha and yoke of 
real Irish Carrick'ma-cross lace, and car
rying a bouquet of Killarney roses, the 
bride proved the central figure in an as
sembly at once notable for its dignity 
and splendor.

The bridesmaids, the Misse» Cock- 
shutt. Marquis, McAllister, (Hamilton), 
and Shenston, were attired in pink, blue, 
mauve and green crepe de chine with 
large white hats with white plumes. 
Each carried, a bouquet of . pale pink car
nations with pale blue streamers,

Little Jean Paterson, as flower girl.

looked exceptionally beautiful in white 
lace over pink, wearing a large white 
hat with pink plume.

A solo by Miss Dale was one of the 
features of the beautiful wedding ser
vice, which was rendered in the usual 
pleasing manner of the well-known 
artiste.

After the ceremony carriages were in 
waiting and without delay the guests 
were conveyed to the residence of the 
bride’s brother, W. W. F. Paterson, at 
the corner of Charlotte and Chatham 
streets, where a delightful reception was 
held.

Tlie house was decorated similarly 
to the church with asters and palms, 
the color scheme of mauve, green, blue 
and pink being again in evidence. In 
the midst of the throng of guests Dr. 
and Mrs. Branscombe received the well 
wishes of their friends, who showered 
them with their heartiest congratula
tions.

The invited guests from Ottawa and 
outside points were: Lady Laurier, Hon. 
and Mrs. A. B. Aylesworth, Hon. and 
Mrs. Oliver, Mr. tyid Mrs. McDougald, 
Mr. and Mrs. John Bain, Mr. and Mra. 
E. Q YVhitney, Hon. Clifford and Mrs. 

 ̂if ton, Mies Marion McKee n, Miss 
Jaooun, Miss O’Meara, Dr. and Mrs. 

Ecblin, Miss Bedard, of Ottawa, Miss 
Muriel White (jPembroke^ Mr. and 
Mrs. J. N. Shenston (Toronto), Miss 
Mary Shenston, Mrs. Wm. McAllister 
(Hamilton), Mr. and Mrs. Branscombe 
(Picton), Mr. and Mrs. John M. East- 
wood, Mr. and Mrs. Harvcv, Mr. Herb. 
Morton (Hamilton).

BEAMSVILLE WEDDING.
The wedding of Roland Teeter ami 

Miss Nettie Riggins, fourth daughter of 
Mr. and Mm. C. E. Riggins, took place 
at the home of her father at Beamsville, 
this afternoon. Miss Riggins was born in 
Beamsville, and is highly popular. Her 
many friends wish her "many happy 
years.

Waterproof

Coats

Oar sooth window con

tains a few samples of water- 

proof coats with prices that 

should convince you that this 

is a good store for this kind 

of garment. Special values 

in the new styles at

$5, $10, $15

10 and 12 James St. N.
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Thursday’s List of “Specials”
In Choice New Goods for Fall

To-morrow’s Bargain Bulletin is exceedingly interesting to fall buyers.
Our store is brimful of choice new goods in which "advance specials” art 

notably numerous.
Particularly important and seasonable are the sales in the Dress Goods 

and Notion Departments. Make a note of these. You’ll find the values 
tempting, indeed.

NOTION SALE 
To-morrow

At 8.30 sharp we will offer—
4 gross spools of Sewing Silk, 60 

yards, all colors, worth regularly 5c 
spool, at 2 spools for ............. 5c

6 dozen pairs of Drees Shields, 
shirt-waist size, worth regularly 12ya 
and 15c pair, Thursday............. 10c

6 dozen bunches of Finishing Braid, 
assorted colors, worth regularly 16o 
bunch, Thursday......... ;............ Oc

4 dozen Waist Lcngtheners, black 
or white, worth regularly 10c each, 
Thursday half price...................... 5c

WHITE WAISTS
$139 Instead of $2.50 and $3.00

Every woman that delights in 
dainty Waists will be interested in 
this news.

This is a clearing lot, but the 
values are particularly tempting. 
They are in Lawn, Mull and Organ
die, made with 94 and long sleeves, 
open back, collars attached, trim* 
mings of lace, embroidery, insertion 
and tucks. Broken range of sizes, but 
in all from 34 to 42, worth regularly 
$2.50 and $3.00, choice at 8.30 sharp 
all one price...................... 91.39

MOREEN UNDERSKIRTS 
At 98c

Serviceable everyday Underskirts 
for fall wear. Made of good black 
Moreen, with good full accordéon 
pleated flounce, finished with a two- 
inch ruffle; drawstring at the top. 
Sises 38 to 44. Easily worth $1.50; 
Thursday’s price only................98c

Noté.-—Quantity is limited, so be 
on Band early.

LISLE GLOVES 
Thursday 19c Pah

Women’s Lisle Gloves, with Jersey 
cuffs and fancy stitching on back; 
white, grey and black; Thursday on 
sale at.............................. 19c* pair

CORSET COVERS 
To-morrow 2 far 25c

48 only Women’s White Cotton 
Corset Covers, finished with tucks 
and embroidery; all sizes up to 40; 
our regular price 25c each, clearing 
Thursday while they last 2 for 25c

MEN’S CASHMERE SOX 
19c Instead of 25c

Men’s Cashmere Sox, medium 
weight, stainless dye, all sizes, worth 
regularlv 25c pair, to-morrow’s price
.............................. .. . • 10c

NEW PANAMAS 
59c Instead of 75c

A value that should he well appre
ciated to-morrow, as Panamas are In 
great demand for the present season.

Fine All Wool make, in suitable 
weight for shirt waist suite and sep
arate skirts, choice of green, navy, 
brown and black, 44 inches wide, 
worth regularly 76c yard, to-morrow 

......................................................
VENETIAN CLOTH 
tl Instead of UJ5

This reduction in this popular 
fabric of fall costumes is for to
morrow only and the opportunity is 
one that should not be missed. Thll 
is a beautiful all wool French make, 
colors are navy, brown, red, green, 
black, width 54 inches, worth regu
larly $1.25 yard, to-morrow for $1

WOOL ARMURES 
35c Instead of 50c 

And these are the pretty, good- 
wearing fabrics that we sell so much 
of for school girls’ frocks. ***** 
brown, green, red and black to choose 
from in a worthy all-wool quaHtjU 
Width 4a inches. Regular paen see 
yard: fo* Thursday only .... 35c

MISSES' SHOES 
tuilnstead of $135

Misses’ Dongola Kid and Box Calf 
Laced Boots, with extension soles# 
spring heels, college back straps, 
sizes 11 to 2, worth regularly $1.35 
pair, Thursday’s price .. .. 01.lv

WOMEN’S BOOTS 
tl-48 Instead of $175

Women’s Dongola Kid Laced 
Boots, single and double solos, self 
and patent tips, sizes 3 to 7, worth 
regularly $1.75, Thursday .. 91*48

TEA AND COFFEE 
Specials

600 lbs. of our special blend Tee^ 
worth regularly 35c lb., Thursday
...................................... .......... 38*

500 lbs. of choice freshly roasted 
Coffee, Thursday 18c lb., 2 lbs.^ 
.......................................... ... 38er

CREAM SODAS 
Thursday 19c Bo*

12 dozen boxes of Mooney’s Fresh* 
Cream Sodas, regular 25c box, on 
Thursday special.................. 19c

SUGAR SPECIAL
50 barrels of Redpath’s No. 1 

Granulated Sugar, Thursday ......
............................. 10 lbs. for 4tfc

STANLEY MILLS & CO., Limited

Buy That New Autumn Dress Now
Only those who have seen our p resent display of FasHionable Dress 

Goods can realize the impossiblity of describing it. This season we are 
prepared with a much more extensive display than ever before in colored 
and black dress goods. They comprise many exclusive costumes that can only 
be seen here. At this early in the season we are busy in our Dress Good» 
Departments, and many are buying, so make it a point to see our large dis
play now! I

VINELAND

GRIMSBY WEDDING.
This afternoon, Mr. Albert Crow, of 

Grimsby Park, was united in marriage 
to Miss El ma Terry berry, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. J. Terryberrv.

RIOT AT ‘FRISCO.
Stn Francisco, Sept. 11.—A serious 

riot occurred eaily to-day at 24th and 
Utah streets.

A number of car men while running a 
car of the United Railroads into the 
barn at this point were attacked. During 
the fight five car men were wounded; 
one of them fatally.

INDIANA SNOW STORM.
Chicago, Sept. 11.—A despatch to the 

Tribune from Fort Wayne, Ind., says the 
first snow storm of the season occurred 
here yesterday. The fldrry lasted five or 
ten minutes.

THREE MEN KILLED.
Pawtucket, R. I., Sept. 11.—Three men 

are reported killed through the collapse 
of a staging on which they were working 
at the Lebanon mills here to-day.

P.M., T . H. AB. for New York
2 Pullmans daily, arriving Grand Cen

tral Station by the New York Central 
7.50 a. m.

Mistook Son for Wildcat.
Vonda, Bask., Sept. 10.—F. Bodnar 

shot and killed his three-year-old boy 
last night. The child was asleep in 
the grain, and both Bodnar and the 
hired girl mistook him. for a wild cat.

New Zealand’s New Name.
London, Sept. 10.—A Royal proclama

tion has been issued announcing that 
New Zealand shall be designated the 
Dominion of New Zealand after Sep
tember 26.

Th<H3overnmcnt has begun operations 
on the town line between Clinton and 
Louth.

Peaches in this vicinity are ripening 
very fast.
Mrs. John Houseer and her eon spent 
Sunday at T. H. Moyer’s.

Mrs. G. Overholt and her daughter, 
Mrs. R. Rhine, is spending several days 
with friends in Brantford.

Mr. and Mrs. Skinner and Mr. A. 
Mover have moved to Jordan again.

This place has been lately visited by 
water melon thieves, but as their fun 
was not very satisfactory they will not 
be in any hurry to try it again.

Mr. Samuel Swartz and Mrs. Wilson 
have returned home, after a pleasant 
visit with friends in Buffalo.

Mr. C. Fretz is running his new can
nery.

. Mr. Frank Albright, of Rochester, N. 
Y., is spending semai days in this lo-

Colored Dress Matarlals
Handsome Costumes in silk and 

wool effects, with silk stripes in 
shaded plaid grounds of green, wine 
ami bright and medium navys, all 
exclusive designs, in costume lengths 
at 912.50, 913 (and 920.

Handsome Wool Chiffon Broad
cloths, with a permanent and un- 
spot table finish, in correct weight 
for long coat or Ynannish style ef
fect, in light golden and russet 
browns, olive, myrtle, green, navy 
and fawns, 54-inch, at 91.50, 
91.75 to 02.50.

All Wool Fancy Venetian Cloths, 
with self colored Roman stripe ef
fect, one of the latest novelties far 
autumn wear, in shades of moss 
green, medium and dark navy, rus
set brown, wine, mode and light 
prune, very special at per yard
91.10.

Ordered Back to Canada.
Dublin, Sept. 10. —James A. Robinson 

has been ordered back to Winnipeg 
under the fugitive offenders act. He is 
charged with the fraudulent conversion 
of $1,000.

Toronto’s Fire Chief has disciplined 
three members of the fire department 
“for flagrant violation of the rules and 
regulation of the department” by reduc
ing the salaries of two of them $6 each 
for the month of August and reducing 
tiie salary of one man $5 a month for 
August and September.

Even the prohibitionist is apt tp in
dulge in a little whin*

TO BUILD BRIDGE.
Dundai Council Will Call for Ten

ders al Once.

Dundas, Sept. 11.—A special meeting 
of the Town Council was held last even
ing, Mayor Moss presiding, and all the 
members present.

A number of accounts were passed and 
an old disputed one front the Dundas 
Electric Co., was referred to the Light 
Committee to investigate.

The Council then went into committee 
of the whole to discuss matters connect
ed with the proposed McMurry street 
bridge, having the plans and specifica
tions furnished by Engineer Latham be 
fore them. After two hours discussion h 
wan decided to ask for tenders for the 
bridge, according to the plans and spec 
ifications, submitted, with some slight 
modifications.

Andrew G. Guston, formerly of Mon 
treal, and a member of the Dundas I. 0 
O. F., died in the Hamilton Sanitarium 

. yesterday morning, of tuberculosis. Hit 
I lodge here has taken charge of the fun 
| era! and will have the remains sent to 
Staynervillc, Que., for interment.

Between Abram T. Clock and Benja 
min Ruibeurttein, a deep seated enmity 
seems to exirtt and yesterday the former 
is alleged to have given Rubcnstciri some 
severe if not dangerous kicks in the 
stomach, for which he will have to ans
wer in the police court.

Miss Katie Hyde goes to London on 
Monday to resume her studies at the 
Normal School.

No, Maude, dear; the people who are 
quick to grasp a situation are not neces
sarily greedy.

EXTRA SPECIAL—Fine All 
Wool Panamaette Dress Material, 
correct weight for shirt waist suit
ing and early fall wear, splendid 
wearing goods, in all the fash
ionable fall shades of ruby, golden 
brown, seal, myrtle, navy ami 
cream, 48 inches wide, ' special 
priced at per yard 94-00. '

Black Dress Matériels
Black all wool English, French 

Cheviot^ in the fine and large twill, 
very reliable for fall suitings at 75, 
S5c, to 91.50.

Handsome all wool Black Broad
cloths, fine silky finish, in medium 
and chiffon weight, at 9*> 91-25 
to 92.50.

All Wool Black Taffeta Cloths, 
special for earlv fall dresses at 
75c, 85c to 91.25.

New French Armure Cloths in a 
black, guaranteed for wear, at 75c, 
85c to 91.80.

Silk and Wool Crepe de Ghine, 
Poplin and Mnrqucsette, newest for - 
afternoon and evening wear in fine 
soft silky finish, at 75c, 91 to 
94.

Place your black and mourning or
ders for dress and suit making now 
before the rush of the season com-

Baby’s Bear Skin Coals
Baby’s White and Fawn Bear

skin Coats, with collar, double 
breast coat for children from 3 
months to 5 years, at 92-25, 93 
to 90.50.

New Taffeta Silk Underskirts
Women’s Guaranteed Underskirts, 

in black tafetta only, made in large 
full flounce with circular frills three 
deep, special guarantee given with 
each skirt, at 9*1-30 and 07.60.

NEW CORDUROY SUITING— 
Among the new novelties to be 
worn this fall are corduroy vel
vet suiting in all shades- of brown 
navy, cream, green and wine,1 new 
medium cord, Ixwt English manu
facture, special priced at per yd.,

New Fall plain Velveteens in 
all the fashionable shades at 50c 
and 75c.

Women’s Now For Limed Coils
Now and smart styles in Women’s 

Tweed Kersey and Trip Cloth Coats, 
in brown, navy, black and fancy . 
tweed effects, semi-tight and. loose 
fitting strapped and pleated with 
nexv Gibson shoulder, double and 
single breast, fancy collar and col- 
larlcss styles at 98*50, 9*0, 9^2 
to 925.

FINCH BROS. 29 and 31 Kin* St. W
South Side.

EITHER DIE OR LIVE WELL.

Failing to Commit Suicide, Jackson 
Wanted Dinner.

Toronto, Sept. 11.—John Jackson, a 
peddler, of 58 Alice street, made a de
termined attempt to commit suicide by 
hanging himself to the bars of his cell 
door by his braces at 4.30 yesterday af
ternoon at No. 1 Police Station. He was 
discovered by P. C. Hamilton, who en
tered the cell and cut him down in time 
to .savc his life. Jackson had looped his 
braces round the bars, put a hitoh round 
his neck, and swung his legs clear of the 
floor. An hour later he had recovered, 
so far as to take a keen interest in mun
dane things add in asking the officers 
to semi out and get him a supper lie im
pressed it upon them that lie wanted a 
good one. Jackson’s trouble commenced 
earlier in the day, when the i-tune officer 
who saved his life deprived him of his 
liberty, Mr. Wm. Coulter, of Coulter & 
Campbell, brass founders, of George 
street, having . charged Jackson with 
stealing a quantity of scrap iron from

his firm. Jackson is a married man, 
thirty years of age.

Swiss Naval Wars.
References to the Swiss navy are usually 

jocular, but it Is none the lees a fact that 
ships of war once floated and even fought 
on the waters of the Lake of Geneva. The 
great fleet was that of the Duke of Savoy, 
who at the beginning of the fourteenth cen
tury maintained a number of war galleys 
armed with rams and protected by turrets 
and propelled by a crew of oarsmen varying 
in number from forty to eeventy-two. These 
vessels besieged Versolx and even blockaded 
Geneva. But Geneva also had a fleet which 
helped tn the capture of Chiton In 1M6; and 
when tbo Bernese annexed the Canton of 
Vaud they too had thetr flotilla. Their 
largest vessel was the Great Bear, with Sixty- 
four oarsmen, eight guns and 160 fighting

Oj9lGTOZIZJL.
Bears the yy IB WHO TOO HIM MUH

Through the omission of th) word 
“life” in a special act posed by the çtyy 
of Montreal, the corporation is compelled 
to refund $26,000 wrongfully eollectgd-in 
taxes from the life insurance compeMse.

Tha Kind You fan AlWN B
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GAVE
| AWFUL EXHIBITION.
Mayor Stewarf' Read Riot Act and Had to 

Threaten to Eject One Alderman.

Ward By-law Killed on Tie Vote and Pumps By
law Referred Back.

Spurred to action by the disgraceful 
ecenee that have made this year’s City 
Council the laughing stock of the coun
try» the failure of the aldermen to tran
sact business in anything like a busi
ness manner; and the constant neglect 
of important civic affairs to wrangle 

•over trifling matters, some of the few 
business aldermen have decided that the 
time for a house cleaning has arrived. 

.'J'he first real move in that direction 
: was the following notice of motion by 
ijtid. Peregrine, secondai by Aid. Gard- 
iiner, made at the special Council meet
ing last night, and referred by Mayor 

; Stewart to the Finance Committee for 
donsideration:

. - •‘lhat in view of the general concensus 
-ÔI opinion by ratepayers and busincas 
.man of this city tuai ouj preeent aya- 
•teui oe govenunout by a boaxu of twenty- 
idue euuanuen is cuuibewojue, unwituuy 
:âbd baa hud its day, 1 therefore move, 
•abounded by Aid. uardmer, that a ooui- 
taiitiee of live composed ol AM. Dickson, 
Lees, Farrar, Lewis uud the mover una 
seconder obtain data first us to the guv- 
exttniuut by oouumsakm, secondly n tills 

not practiaaoie to-reduce tbe number 
di aldecnien to lourteen or less, wicn a 
board of ooûtroV

it Waa Another Farce.
* • Last night’s meeting waa as disgrace - 
fui, if not. more so, man any pan or m- 

!«uue given yet by this jrmu • at-iargo 
■iounou, and that is saying a good dear. 
•vJn Monday night three hours was waat- 
:«d with uaneoeesary wrangling over tms-

that ehoojd hare been Handled in 
;i-a hoar, as it would have been by any 
iOrdinary body of buainoss men. At li 
•4’ciock the wally important, hueiuens had 
:*°t been touched the meeting broku 
:<p in disorder.
: i The meeting last night was called to 
dispose of the important by-laws that 
•Obese gabby aldermen did not touch the 
•Bight ceioie, and it was on the stroku 
dl 11 o’clock whan tbs atmosphere was 
Jpmlly cleared.
• ] lo being with, it waa twenty minutao
After the schednie time when Mayor 
:8tewart took the chair and the wrong lo 
fe^an. He did his best to check it, oy 
reading the riot act at the outset; but 
™ *ldermea had not been at
it live miutoa before they were tangled 
2P “ *j)oeen différent Knots, xrincS it 
:*** BeeriF » o'clock to untie. Guo 
** «• acta of the show was May-
4rfaUw«l*, threat to here on. of u,e 
•WOTwn. who y peered in a nueitionable 
onwhtioa, forrntn, ejected efter ho hod 
added to the ridiculoueneaa of the 'arm 
f£..“‘ ,0Orat,Lnt, interruptions. The epee-

“m* °< "‘lier momhem c.n- 
JwngUw aldermen, «turn ubc vote on 
wie wand by-law was being taken to
ï£ÏleTt£ t. Mr1' -""tber

Qi th* ,de* of evme of the aid- 
X™13f 1 who grace this year'sOouneil ôf conducting civic affairs^
Mayor Talk» Plainly.

True to his promise, as soon as the 
aldermen were seated, Mayor Stewart 
gave them a little heart to heart talk 
about their flagrant waste of time. Ho 
had hardly stopped talking before it was 
demonstrated how usaleea it waa to re
monstrate with them.

-It i. unn cce.se rv for me to tell you 
why th s meeting is called,” he said. “1 do 
want to say one thing, though, and that 
», the aldermen this year seem inclined 
to take up too much time talking for 
the good of the Council and the good of 
the dty. I don’t mean by that to cut 

discussion, but an alderman wishing 
to speak must keep to the question un
der discussion. For the balance of the 
yéar I am going to insist on them doing 
that. That rule has been offended 
«gainst in the past.”

Alderman Lees was on his feet at once. 
***Will you permit me to reply to the re
marks made, as a privilege?” he asked.

: -“That is just another instance of tak
ing up time,” protested the Mayor. “I 
Mo n’t think it requires taking up any 
inore time.”
v *3 want to ask a question,” persisted 

jAltl Lees. “In to-night’s papers it is 
Reported that you approve of the criti
cisms in the city papers. Is that report 
finie?”
" 'It is true I did not approve of some 
jfcbinga, but I was incorrectly reported,” 
Explained the Mayor. “Now, let me ask 
jgou a question,” he added. "Are you 
-porrectly reported when it is stated you 
challenged my ruling, and that I did 
tfrong?”
j* ‘1 did not say it was wrong,” said Aid.

2 '<But you challenged my ruling?”
.1 "No. I did not,” he said.

“‘All right,” observed the Mayor.
This is How They Do It.

The Mayor read a letter from the 
ides end Labor Council, asking per- 
imston for its representatives to be 

kbeard on the ward system by-law.
13 don’t want to take the rosponsibil- 

;y-of ruling it out of order, but it is,”

Aid. Peebles, seconded by Aid. 
Iweeney, moved they be heard.
Then there wos a tangle, which it re- 

ju^red the combined efforts of the May-

or, City Solicitor and Chairman of Fin
ance to straighten out.

The Brantford & Hamilton Railway 
by-law, re Main street, was first taken 
up. Aid. Lees at once protested, on the 
ground that the Council should resume 
where it left off last night. Mayor 
Stewart then had something to say 
about Aid. Lees allowing a motion to 
take the business up in that order, with
out objecting then, to pass. Aid, Lees 
excused himself on the ground that he 
had not heard it.

‘3 move a consideration,” suggested 
Aid. Peebles.

“You can’t do that in committee of 
the whole,” argued Aid. Dickson.

Then there Was a hubbub.
“It's carried!” ‘3Va tost!” “No, it » 

not!” “Yea, it is!” shouted a dozen at 
once.

“If you rise you can’t sit again,” point
ed out the Mayor.

‘“We can to-morrow night,” said Aid. 
Sweeney.

'3 move the Council adjourn,” said 
Aid. Evans.

“We could adjourn for Five minutes,” 
suggested Aid. Bailey.

And thus it went on until 0 o’clock 
was reached. Aid. Dickson discovered 
that the committee could reconsider a 
matter and be in order. Then they got 
off to another start.

Threatened to Eject Him.
Aid. Lees’ amendment to take the 

ward by-law up was proceeded with. 
When the vote was being taken there 
was à scene. Aid. Sweeney motioned to 
Aid. Baird. Aid. A. J. Wright and Lees 
who sit near him, moved a step, when the 
Mayor interfered.

"There is to be no couvaasing in the 
Council chamber,” he said. The Mayor 
named Aid. Sweeney, Lees and Wright. 
Angry protesta and depiats. followed.

'‘Order* now l 1 am going to keep or
der while 1 am in this chair!” shouted 
the Mayor.

Aid. Aaird interrupted again.
“Urdef, nqwl I am taking the vote,” 

shouted the Mayor again.
• “Don’t throw any tiling like that at 
me!” nawled Aid. a. d. Wright, refer
ring to the Mayor’s insinuation about 
canvassing. Ala. Baird was heard again 
in loud protest.

“Ordei, now, or 1 shall have to remove 
you,” said the Mayor, real angry by 
this time.

“You can’t remove me,” said Aid. 
Baird, chestily.

“1 can't? a will ask some one else,” 
said His Worship.

“tiome one else can’t, either, and don’t 
you foiget that!” retorted Aid. Baird, 
defiantly.

INSOMNIA
.............. .

|M lean i»t th*» Cuctnti hav* me more
filet then ad y other remedy I have ever tried. I 
■til eerulnï» recommend them to toy Mende an

» for Insomnie, with 
r over twenty ye ore.

I certainly recommend them 
| »11 the/ ne nprti«|jH."(Qlllnrd, Elgin, IU.

Best For 
The bowels

CANOry CATHARTIC

W0HKVMP2Ï
laeaaat. Palatable, Potent. Tante Good, Do Good, 
ror Sicken. Weaken or Grise. 19c. 25c, Me. Never 
1 In "»nlk. The genuine tablet stamped COO. 
jtentend to cure or your money beck.

Sterling Remedy Co., Chicago or ».Y. 997

L SALE, TEIMILUM BOXES

Killed the By-law.
Win. Barry and JJ. J. Halford, who! 

spoke on behalf of the Trttios and labor 
Council, urged that a true expression of 

I opinion couid not be secured in October, 
l'iùey wanted to see the by-law submit
ted, but not before the regular elect:» nr.
’Aheir moat important reason was that 
the ratepayers who hud a vote on the I 
pumps by-law would ox course turn out. 
while tile workingmen would not. Aid. 
Audtersuu, the Labor alderman, announc
ed that lie could not see eye to eye with 
his colleagues on this, and would nqve 
to vote against it.

After wasting an hour on this sui> 
ject, talking for the sake of talking, the 
vote was taken, it was a tie, which 
prdibticaJly meant killing the by-law 
until January, as thti Committee of the 
Whole reported against the proposal to 
submit it now.

The division was as follows:
I For submitting it at once—TT. g7|
I Wright, Gardner, Lewis, Bailey, Dickson, 
the Mayor, Anderson, Evans, Clark,

I Nicholson, Kirkpatrifck (11). | '
Against—Mcljaren, Peregrine, 8 wee-1 

r.ey, Allen, Peebles, Farrar, Bafrd, 
j Wright, Jutten, Lees, Kennety (*l).

Pumps By-law Goes Back.
Of course the killing of the ward by

law practically had the same effect on 
I the by-law for electric pumps. Aid. Lees, 
seconded by Aid. Peebles, moved that 
it be referred back, on the ground that 
none of the aldermen except members 
of the Fire and Water Committee knew 
the first thing about it. This amend
ment carried, on a division of 11 to 7, 
Aid. H. G. Wright and Nicholson being 
out of the room at the time, while Aid. 
Kennedy was in the chair. The division:!

Yeas—Baird, Jutten, Bailey, Lees, Mc
Laren, Peebles, Dickson, Allen, Sweeney, 
Farrar, Evans.

Nays—Clark, A. J. Wright, Kirkpat
rick, Lewis, Gardner, Peregrine, Ander-

Later on a motion by Aid. Clark, sec
onded by Aid. Gardner, empowering the 
Fire and Water Committee to ask for 
tenders and specifications for electric 
pumps was carried.

Another Sample of It.
The by-law regarding the double

tracking of Main street from James 
street to the Terminal Station was car
ried, of course after another long talk 
ing match. It provides that if the com
pany double tracks the street it must 
pave between and for two feet outside 
the rails with brick and coat with as 
phall to the curb the block ending at 
Hugh son street. A resolution will be 
passed later providing that only one 
track shall be used from Hughson street 
tli's year, as the city lias no money to 
do the rest of the paving. A letter hom 
Col. Gibson protesting against the con 
ditions imposed was read.

Aid. Baird became rather obstreperous 
over/ihis by-law. IJe protested strongly 
against it passing at all until the Ter
minal Station was finished, and accused 
the Mayor of opening the matter ip 
after the committee had settled it.

“I have had considerable patis ice with 
yon to-night. Don’t impose on mv pa
tience too much,” warned the Mayor.

“The papers come out talking about 
some one’s hands being greased. V: is 
not mine; it must be youra,” shouted 
the doughty alderman.

“I shall certainly have to ask you to 
leave the room. I am certainly going 
to have order here,” repeated the May
or, and Ald.^aird became quiet again.

A Change is Needed.
When Aid. Peregrine introduced the 

notice of motion outlined at the begin
ning of thia^report, Ma^or Stewart ex

plained that with tk. OK, BeHrter be 
ha I already taken the matter up with 
the Government, which had advised the 
city to get bâck to the ward fljjrtom 
first, and it would then legislate; for 
powers the city might wish to acquire.

“I think it is generally conceded by 
the aldermen that something along that 
lin*; is necessary," was Ala. Dickson’s 
comment.

Call for Searchlight.
Aid. Peebles, seconded by Aid. Farrar, 

moved, that the Board of Works Com
mittee investigate the case of a man 
named O’Neil, a relative of Ward Fore
man Nelligan, who was on the pay roil 
after having left the city’s employ. Aid. 
Peebles explained that there had been a 
good deal of talk about the caee, and 
he thought the committee should take 
some official notice of it.

Chairman Sweeney promised an inves
tigation, although he explained that he 
was satisfied the whole matter was a 
mistake.

CHURCH UNION.
CONVENTION OPENED IN METRO

POLITAN CHURCH, TORONTO.

Baptists Refuse to Join—Many Delegates 
Arrive—Judge Forbes, of St. Jobs, 
Thinks Three Denominations Will 
Decide on Organic Union.

Toronto, Sept. 11.—Whether or not 
the Presbyterian, Methodist and Congre
gational denominations throughout Can
ada will become united will be decided by 
125 delegatee, representing the three de
nominational, at a ponveubion witfii 
opens in the Metropolitan Church 
Liiia morning, end will last probably 
a week. Tnia will be a final meet
ing, and it is probable that a union of 
the three bodku will be decided upon, 
but a referendum must be taken in 
order to have tte action taken at the 
convention ratified by the various con
gregations. Delegates to the convention, 
representing the whole of the Dominion, 
arrived in the city last evening, and are 
registered at various hotels. There are 
fifty Presbyterian, fifty Methodkt, and 
twenty-five Congregational delegates, 
among whom are Judge J. G. Forbes, of 
St. John, N. B.; Dr. Patrick, Dr. Bryoe, 
Dr. Duval, Dr. Stewart, Dr. Sparling, Dr. 
Falconer, Dr. Sedgwick, Prof. Walter 
Murray, Dr. Evans and others.

Judge Forbes gave some interesting 
facte concerning the proposed union. 
“This convention is the final meeting,” 
said Judge Forbes, “and the question of 
doctrine has already been agreed upon. 
The question of tiie church policy has 
been partially agreed to, and the discus
sion will be continued. The question of 
government, and the standard of educa
tion of theological students will be dis
cussed as will a ko be the question of 
the administration of the various Apart
ments. We will have to decide as Vo nn 
annual conference, as the various de
nominations now hold meetings at dif
ferent times. We will probably decide 
to call the highest body the general as
sembly, and will meet once a yqar.

‘The theological department is the 
one which presents the greatest dif
ficulty.

“Twenty articles have already been 
adopted., and will form the basis Of 
the doctrine.

“This will be the final conference 
of the united committees and the re
solutions phesed-vrill go down to the 
different denominations for approval, 
that is, the Methodist Conference, the 
General Assembly of the Presbyterian 
Church, and the Congregational Coun
cil. A referendum is also necessary. 
Some of the congregations «rant fed
eral but no organic . union, but the 
great bulk want the organic union in 
view of the necessity for missionaries 

the Northwest. It is painful to 
know of all the umiggling circles 
which could be concentrated by or
ganic union. The great cry at the 
present time is the waste of strength 
in the Northwest. Two or three 
hundred thousand people have gone into 
the Northwest in the past year and un
less we are able to get in and formulate 
and lead schools end missions, we will 
lose a great deal of time. One man there 
now is worthy twenty ten years hence."

Baptists Stay Out. - 
The Baptiste decline to unite with the 

churches which are at present in Can
ada negotiating with a view to union 
and which invited them to enter into 
conference with them. They find “a 
fatal impediment” in the practice of in
fant baptism, also in the adoption of 
any other mode than immersion; they 
desire to avoid all alliance with secular 
authorities; they will not identify them
selves with creeds which have any ten
dency to establish a human standard 
over conscience ; and they recognize no 
claim to ecclesiastical succession. Such 
is the substance of the reply presented 
yesterday afternoon to the Joint Com- 
in itee on Church Union of Presbyter
ians, Methodists and Oongregationalists 
by the committee of the Baptist Con von-

I
WTAILHBID OVER «0

J. Y. EGAN, Specialist, 192 Wist Kli( SM, Toronto
■THE MOST RELIABLE and Successful Authority-Greatest success 
|in the treatment of Hernia (Rupture), of all known agencies in mo-
■ dera times. He who makes a specialty of one department must cer- 
I tainly be more experienced and capable than those having “ many 
lirons in the fire." Don't put off your case, believing it to be simple.
■ Remember, neglect often proves fatal. Have your case attended to 
I now, and thus avoid danger. Stop wasting time and money else- 
I where, but come to one whose life-long study has taught him what 
I to do. Do not despond or be deterred from, seeking further advice 
lor because of repeated failures consider your case incurable. Because 
I others failed in vour case you have become discouraged. This is the 
I very time you should consult me, as my reputation has been made in 
leuring hopeless (so-called) cases.
I LADIES suffering from Navel or any form of Rupture shiuid not 
I hesitate in having their case attended to at once. Everything strictly 
■private. RELIABILITY MY GUARANTEE.
I MOTHERS—Look to your children. Now is the time to have 
I them cured while young. Don’t allow them to grow up handicapped 
I in the rkce of life, with Rupture.

Tie Bast Mara Specialist
for the skillful treatment <if kup-l 
ture—Remember, Rupture has Iwnl 
wrongly treated for centuries, do* 
not be misled ; There is nothing I 
torn or broken in & Rupture. | 
There are simply relaxed muscles, | 
and membrane to contract. : j

NOTICE ! |ksk at hotel office fori 
number of Specialist’s room. -Con-1 
suit Specialist early. 4
WRITE Toronto office for further! 
particulars, enclosing 2c stamp. j 
MY CHARGES are within reach oil 
all, the ’poor man as well as rich. I 
Terms satisfactorily arranged ; no I 
reason why you should not consult! 
me at once during this visit. ™

MEN OF ALT. AGES SUFFER from this affliction. Thm> is nog 
other affliction that so completely unfits him lor the duties and|J V ABICOCBIlB Rupture pleasures ol life. No matter how serions your case, time afflicted,

lor the failure yott have experienced in trying to be eared by medicine—free trials or Electric Belts—my j 
lBlotone svstem will cure you- No temporary relief, but a PERMANENT one. NO OPERATION. No 
I detent ion from business. If yon have had the usual experience you have no doubt spent large sums of 

tteney and time searching for the remedy that I offer. _________________ ______________ _

Waldorf Hotel, Saturday,
{HAMILTON (til day and evening) one day. SEPTEMBER 14 only

people, like the Government officials, re
gard as foolish the idea of a trouble
some complication. A few of the morn
ing papers discussed the matter dis
passionately. The Asahi says: ‘‘The 
agitation in British Columbia against 
Japanes labor is much older than that 
in California, but violence has been prel 
vented hitherto by the firm attitude of 
the Dominion Government. Undoubted
ly this prejudice has been rekindled by 
the recent California incidouK The 
flood of Japanese coming in from 
Hawaii has also occasioned an increase 
of the anti-Oriental feeling.”

Retaliation Useless.
The Asahi points out the uselessness

THE RIOT AT 
VANCOUVER.

The Authorities Teke Steps te Pre
vent Further Trouble.

Police Seize Rifles and Other Arms 
From the Orientals.

Japs Satisfied the Canadian Govern
ment Will See Justice Done.

Vancouver, B. C., Sept. 10.—Several 
Chinamen and* Japanese have been ar
rested here for carrying deadly weapons.
A seven-foot case was seized consigned 
to a prominent Chinese merchant from 
New Westminster. It contained thirty
rifles and five thousand rounds of cm- , - - , .T. . „e I ent exclusion treaty between America
munition. It u now i ) j an(i Japan is measurably nearer realiza-
the police. Another midnight feature i tion than the most optimistic adminis
tras the sensational discovery of oil- tration official could have believed tovty- 
eoaked waste in* the corner of the Japa ; eight hours ago is the judgment ol mem- 
nese mission schoolhouse. This brought , hers of the diplomatic corps here ns an

* indirect result of the mobbing of the 
Japanese at Vancouver in British Coin in

cludes : “Retaliation will not rectify. 
Our treaty with Great Britain extends 
to Canada, and our treaty with the 
United States will be revised in 1911.” 
Other newspapers say that the affair is 
regrettable.

May Lead to Exclusion Treaty. 
Washington, Sept. 10.—That a string-

LIVE AMONG DIRT.

SOME EMPLOYEES OF SOME ON
TARIO CANNING FACTORIES.

Condemnation of Mating Conditions 
Mode by Dr. C. A. Bodgotts, of the 
Provincial Board of Health— Many 
Foreigner! From Buffalo.

Toronto, Sept. IL—Condemnation of 
Mme of the existing conditions in On 
tario canning factories forms an import 

feature of a report of Dr. & A.of mob violence, and cautions the Japa an; lemur, v. - •■£■■ ■ rj , .f 
nese against retaliation of any kind. It Hodgetts, of the l r0 
says that the Canadian Government un- thlt at *°me
doubtedly will take measures to prevent 
Similar regrettable affairs, and edi

tion of Ontario and Québec on Church 
Union. The meeting took place in the 
Metropolitan Churdh at 3 o’clock.

The members of the Baptist commit
tee who conferred with the special sub
committee of the Joint Committee were 
the following; Prof. J. H. Farmer, 
LL.D., Prof. Geo. Cross, Ph.D., Rev.
J. A. Gordon, D.D., Rev. S. S. Bates, 
D.D.. Rev. H. F. Perry, D.D., Rev. A. 
A. Cameron. D.D., Rev. T. S. John
ston, D.D., Rev. J. G. Brown, D.D., Rev. 
W. M. Walker, BA, Rev. W. J. Me 
Kay, LL.D., Rev. W. E. Norton, D. D.. 
Prof. J. L. Gilmour, B.D., Mr. D. E. 
Thomson, LL.D, K.C., Mr J. G. Scott,
K. C., and Mr. R. D. Warren.

The members of the Joint Committee 
appointed as a special sub committee to 
confer with the Baptiste of Ontario and 
Quebec, the Northwest and the Mari
time Provinces were the following:— 
Presbyterians — Professor Kilpatrick 
(convener), Dr. E. D. McLaren. Dr. 
Lyle. Rev. W. J. Clark, Rev. W. A. J. 
Martin, Mr. W. B. MoMurrich. Me
thodists —Dr. Chown, Dr. Langford, Dr. 
Briggs, Dr. Rose, Mr. N. W. Rowell, 
K. C.. Mr. Richard Brown. Congrega- 
tionalists —Rev. J. K. Unaworth, Rev. 
W. T. Gunn, Mr. Harrv O’Hara.

The Anglicans, it is learned, would 
not consider a union, and while there 
appears to be a strong feqjing among 
Presbyterians for organic union, it is 
the general opinion that the union 
will not be consummated for so

CASTOR IA
For Infants and Children.

The Kind You Hun Always Bought
Bear» the 

Signature of i

F. G. Kilfanaster, B. A., has been ap
pointed organist and cboirmaeter of the 
Church of the Redeemer, Toronto, i 
will enter ftn hia duties tfew week.

out the fire brigade and thousands of 
curious people, and Consul Morikawa de
manded more protection.

A combined Chinese and Japanese or
ganization yesterday afternoon made 
overtures to the Hindus to join them in 
an industrial strike all through the dis
trict. The Hindus refused, on the 
ground that they were British sub
jects.

Police Are Active.
Ottawa, Ont., Sept.TO.—Consul-General 

Noese received this afternoon the follow
ing telegram from Consul Moriwaak at 
Vancouver: “Both the Mayor and po
lice authorities are doing their beet to 
keep vigilance by specially patrolling the 
Japanese section with the mounted po
lice. The principal citizens of the city, 
exceedingly regretting the occurrence of 
this disturbance, are meeting to take 
the best measures to restore order and 
peace. The Mayor has called the City 
Council for to-day to discuss the speedy 
restoration of peace and also upon other 
measures. At 10 o’clock Monday night, 
the rioters, numbering from 600 to 700, 
marched towards the Japanese section, 
but were dispersed by the police force. 
The number of arrests made on Saturday 
night are over twenty.”

Neither the Secretary of State nor 
Mr.- Nosse has so far received any 
cables relative to the disturbances in 
Vancouver from the Japanese or British 
Governments. The Imperial autharitics 
on both sides are evidently relying on 
the political sagacity of the Canadian 
Government to adequately handle any 
further outbreaks, to quell the present 
excitement and to preserve the comity 
of the two nations. The special envoy, 
Mr. Ishii, sent out by the Japanese 
Government to report on the whole 
question of Japanese immigration into 
Canada, will reach Ottawa on Monday 
next. The result of his conference with 
Sir Wilfrid Laurier and the interchange 
of views between the two Governments 
will, it is expected* result in the consum 
mstion of the arrangement Canada 
Is now trying to make—-namely, the 
Japanese restriction of immigration to 
Canada to a specific annual number.

The Canadian viewpoint, as expressed 
to the Japanese Government, is that as
similation of the Oriental and Occiden
tal faces and their mutual adjustment 
In a common community must necessar
ily be a slow and gradual process, con
sequently it is in the interests of both 
races that rapproachement between the 
east and the west should be restricted 
to a growth commensurate with public 
sentiment in this country. To this view 
of case it is understood the Japan- 

ic Government assents.
Japan Not Alarmed.

Tokio, Sept. 10.—The Foreign Office is 
not disturbed by the Vancouver affair, 
and is Quite confident that everything 
will be done to protect the Japanese. A 
despatch has been received from the 
Japanese Consul-General at Ottawa, say
ing that the Canadian Government will 
express its regret for the occurrence at 
Vancouver and take steps to prevent 
further trouble. An official of the For
eign Office said to the Associated Press: 
“We have the utmost confidence in the 
Canadian Government.” Commissioner 
Ishii cables, saying that the disturbance 
will soon be quelled, and that there is 
no reason to expect its repetition. “Our 
information is that the outbreak, like 
that at Bellingham and other p’acei, is 
the result of the Corean League's anti- 
Japanese agitation, created by false nnd 
exaggerated reports concerning condW 
tiohs jn Corea, and the attitude and 
sentiment in Japan.”

Press Comment Dispassionate.
Tha accounts of the demonstrations at 

Vancouver published in the Tokio even
ing papqrs caused on excitement, Uhe

bia last Saturday night.
Avoid Racial Bitterness.

London, Sept. 10.—(C. A. P. despatch.) 
—The St. James’ Gazette points out 
that Canada must observe the ideal of 
justice followed in Britain in dealing 
with foreign races. Beyond everything 
it is important that personal and ra
cial bitterness should not be imported 
into healthy Canadian blood.

The Westminster Gazette remarks: 
“It is idle for the people of Britain to 
be censorious of British Columbia’s re
sentment against the Japanese. There 
Would be resentment here if there were 
a similar immigration of Orientals. We 
must recognize that a ‘white policy’ is 
an absolutely settled conviction, not only 
in British Columbia, but also in Aus
tralia.”

The News says the way to secure 
peace in Vancouver is to attack (he 
trouble not on racial but on economic 
grounds. The anger against the yellow 
man does not arise from the fact that 
ho is yellow, but because he is cheap. 
From the industrial standpoint he is a 
blackleg. Let him come in as a. free 
man, but only with loyalty to his claas, 
not as a tool or a sweater.

Systematic Catarrh 
Has But One Cure.

The wa^to radically and permanently 
cure catarrh is to cleanse the blood of 
the unhealthy secretions that keep the 
mucous membrane inflamed.

Catarrhal poison usually interferes 
with the stomach, kidneys and liver. 
These organs must l>c properly toned 
and strengthened, otherwise you feeJ 
sick all over.

To go direct to the source of the 
trouble—to cleanse, nourish and purify 
the blood—where can you find anything 
so potent as Dr. Hamilton’s Pills?

This grand medicine regulates the 
eliminating organs and completely drives 
the virus of catarrh out of the system. 
Thousands of cures prove this.

Of course to clear the nose and head 
of mucous discharges. Dr. Hamilton 
recommends the use of Catarrhozone In
haler, which, if used with his pills of 
Mandrake and Butternut, cures the most 
obstinate case of Catarrh ever known. 
All dealers sell Dr. Hamilton’s Pills in 
25c boxes.

STRAP-HOLDER. EJECTED,

•And Now London Railway Companies 
Are Perplexed.

London, England, Sept. 10.—A peculiar 
point of law regarding passengers' 
rights in trains has been raised by the 
penalty imposed by a magistrate here 
on Mortimer Burgess, a clerk, who re 
!â*’8od to leave a compartment that 
a!ready contained a full complement of 
passengers when requested to do so by 
another passenger.

As thousands travel every day Avith 
out being able to get seats, the prob 
lem is serious. The railway companies 
say nobody can have a strap-hanger 
ejected, but the problem will not be 
solved until it is argued in a court of

Snow at Lethbridge.
Lethbridge, Alberta, Sept. 10.—A 

heaxy enow'storm started at 5 o’clock 
this afternoon. Over two inches of 
heavy, wet snow has already fallen and 
will lodge the uncut grain, of which 
fortunately there is not a great deal

Health. It appears that at some 
the canneries the employees are housed • 
in the premises, and it is against these j 
housing arrangements that the attacks j 
of the health authorities are mainly di- J 
reeled. It is claimed that the bedding ; 
was far from clean, and in fact many ; 
stables were in a more cleanly condition., 
The accommodation, says Dr. Hodgetts, 
was not up to that of a cheap lodging 
house. It was said by some employers 
that the employees were housed better 
than in their own homes. But this, Mr. 
Hodgetts declares, is no excuse for the 
conditions as found. It was particularly 
noticeable, he says, that the class ot 
employees improved in ratio to the im
proved conditions of environment. The 
factory in which the best class of accom
modation was found had by far the bet
ter and cleaner lot of employees.

“The time is ripe for a change in the 
health laws of the Province.” says Dr. 
Hodgetts in his report. “The present 
IocjI boards of health are often fail
ures, and properly qualified men xyho 
will devote their \vhole time to sanitary 
administration should be appointed, 
while the Province should be subdivided 
into county and other districts similar 
to those of the school system. In ad
dition the central system should bo re
organized. The chief health officer 
should have a competent staff, consist
ing of the present officials and a sani
tary engineer.”

In a report concerning the canning 
factories of the Niagara district, Dr. 
Bell states that about 1,800 persons, 
two-thirds of whom arc females, are 
employed. About one-half are foreign- 
era from Buffalo. While in a few cases 
the accommodation is fair, in no case 
arc the requirements of the public health 
act observed. Food was frequently kept 
in dirty fruit baskets, under the beds.
In some cases thirty or forty persons 
were huddled together in one compart
ment.

“Several factory managers,” states Dr. 
Bell, “declared that it was impossible to 
keep these people clean, and that they 
would not use the facilities if they were 
proxnded. If such is the case insist on 
these employers going out of business, 
who* for the greed of a few extra dol- I 
lars, hire such dirty help and prepare I 
our food 'under such insanitary condi- j

APPEAL IS CERTAIN.

Dominion Steel Suit Will Go Bcfie j 
Privy Council.

Montreal, Sept. 10.—The Dominion . 
Iron & Steel Company, whether it wins ! 
or loses the present suit against the Do
minion Coal Company, xvill go right 
ahead with the development of its own 
coal area, in order to secure an inde
pendent supply. Such was the statement 
to-day by .Senator Forget, Vice-Presi
dent of the Steel Company, who has just 
returned from Sydney.

Discussing the suit between the Do
minion Steel and the Dominion Coal 
Cmopanies, the Senator made the im
portant statement that the Steel Com
pany, if it lost, would certainly carry 
the case to the Privy Council. As Mr. 
Bess, on behalf of the Coal Company, j 
has already stated that the Coal Com
pany would certainly appeal if the deci
sion xvere against them, it noxv looks as 
though it would be some months before 
the present troubles between the two 
big companies will be finally disposed of. 
Regarding the policy to export ore, the 
Senator said that the directors felt that 
the company had such a very largo 
amount of ore that they should raiso 
some capital from it.

The milliner is always a trim little
person.

Sir Robert Hart Retires.
London, Sept. 10.—The morning 

ejs print desaptches stating that 
Robert Hart, the famous English 
ector of the Chinese Customs Service, 
has finally retired and that Deputy 
Inspector Sir Robert B re don has as
sumed full control of this work.

pap-
Sir
(lir-

Suceess often depends upon utilizing 
the mistakes of others.

PILES Dr. Cboae’a Olnb 
mont is a certain and g-uarantccd euro for each and 
every 2orto of 
Itching, Heeding and protruding he preso and ae*

If not BaLafleL^Ste. afall 
r. Bates 4c Ca, Toronto.

e .
DfC OH ABB* OINTMENT,

Trunks 
Suit Cases

and

Club Bags
Our stock 1» always complete te 

these lines. This is the travelling 
season, and no doubt yon will need 
something in these goods.

We also make to order and re
pair. We have a large stock of 
Cane and Matting Suit Cases on 
hand.

W.E. MURRAY
27 MacNab St. North

•Phone 223

The Watch House
Y/cddmg Gifts 

and tut Glass
GO HAND IN HAND. WITH 
OUR COMPLETE STOCK OF 
CUT GLASS Wti CAN (4IOW 
YOU ALMOST ANYTHING IN 
BOTH ORNAMENTS AS WELL 
AS TABLE WARE.

Klein ® Binkley
35 James Street North

Issuers of Mirrlsge Licensee

Distinctive 
in Style
superior in fipish—thv eye-glass 
that builds trade by sheer force

Mountings guaranteed for one
,eer" GLOBE OPTICAL CO..
I. B. Rouse, HI King east

Prop. Opp Waldorf.

Let Us 
Do Your

Printing
WE CAN 

PLEASE YOU

Times Job Dept.
Telephone 840

PURE ICE
w. A. GILMORE

Successor to W. B. Williamson. James Bt. ». 
Delivered to all porte of the cky*
Attentive drivera: Quick service.
Telephone 2320,

I
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\ The Daily Fashion Hint.

=

Dark Green Guimpe Dress.
A prrity guimpe dress ia shown here, made of finely checked dark green 

Panama cloth with an inset yoke and sleeve caps of white cloth. The yoke is 
ornamented in front with three black crochet ted buttons, from which spring loops 
of dark red velvet ribbon. These are sowed' down to the yoke and surrounded 
by black soutache, which also is used in a zigzag pattern on the upper part of 
the yoke and sleeve caps. The three buttons at each side of the yoke are small 
gilt ones, and a gilt buckle ia used on the white cloth band, which decorates the 
wide girdle. White cloth also edges the bias band on the skirt.

KISSES LONG 
AND SHORT.

MRS. VANDERBILT DESCRIBES IN 
DETAIL SPIRITUAL VIBRATIONS.

Declares Vanderbilt Persisted in Marry
ing Her.

New York, Sept. 10.—Mis. Mary 3. 
Peppcr-Vanderbilt, the beloved <JMedy*> 
of the famous “Bright Eyee" letters, at
tired in black, a» befitting a. spiritual- 
iatio priestess who prole*** to commune 
with shades, testified bo-day concerning 
kissing and kisses.

The stout medium said she had kiss
ed manv man on many occasions. 
Some oi the kisses weie long, some 
short, tome on the right cheek, bm* 
vn the left; but all ol them were p*r 
tonic, the witness insisted, and all 
were “spiritual vibrations.”

The wife of the aged lumberman 
whose sanity is being esamiaed by a 
commission oecause his "Medy*- ia charg
ed with shearing him of has property 
with the v.stial aid of "Bright Eyes," 
took the stand immediately at the be
ginning of the morning seaaeon. Directly 
before her sat her grey-haired husband, 
his eyes riveted upon here, his lips fre
quently moving ns if in a wort of mes
meric nanaony with hers.

The Platonic Kiss.
Though in the hand» of friendly 

counsel, the spook tamer frequently 
found herself confronted with ixiterru- 
ga-tione that caused her to squirm. The 
purpose of the question* was evidently 
t> confound the attacks upon her char
acter mads by her former confidant, 
Mi» Dur row. The medium’s a. ns wests, 
however, appeared to cause more amu**- 

than anything else.
•*jgure you ever kiesed a Mr. Allan,of 

Proriéeecar was aekpd by sx-Judgo 
Grilling, attorney for the lumberman.

*\A»ny, many times,” wns the tin- 
phatâe response. “I may have given 
him a hundred kieses, but they were 
not worldly klaeee—they wero spiritual 
rlhmtieca. My kisses were upon his 
cheetas, and were given in parting. They 
wero utterly platonic.”

•Whet have you to say about the 
Use which MIm Dutuow said lasted 
five minutes, and which happened after 
you ha* aaked her to leave you and Mr. 
Alien alone?**

“I may here kieeed Mr. Allen on 
that nnmt-u. |*i I did not aek Mias 
Harrow to leam the room beforehand. 
I always Idee in eompeny.”

Spiritualistic Kies.
“How about the time when, accord

ing »o Miss Darrow,
Maxkwell in your
street?”

“That was also a spiritualistic kiss.
I hare often kissed Mr. Markwell, but 
never upon the lips. Sometimes I would 
kiss bim on the right cheek, sometimes 
on the left, and always at parting.”

“And whan my men friends take my 
kisses they alwava acknowledge the 
salute by saying, fHello, chief.’ ”

“What was meant by 'chief'?”
“That was the title given me as

pastor of a spiritualistic church.”
“la it true that., *» Darrow testified, 

you woke from sleep in the arms of 
Mr. Allen and cried out that, you 
thought ho was the spirit of her former 
«Wf-etheart, Wiaslew, materialized?”

“I never, never did/” was the indig
nant reply, which aroused a storm of 
hisses from a group of women adher
ents of the medium in the rear of the 
court room.

“And you never had any improper 
iove affair with Mr. Allen?” edntinued 
the veteran attorney, cautiously.

*No: P"mjiW'VlJ’ ~hauted the

-ou kisssd a Mr. 
home in Madison

her plump hands clenched, her heavy j 
features tense with anger.

“And I want to say here again, that I 
my kisses on Mr. Allen’s cheeks were 
nothing to be such awful charges ! 
against me. Such kisses are common ; 
among spiritualiste who lutva seen the ! 
lights.”

Never Named Rooster.
“Did you ever say while walking with i 

Mr. Libby, the architect,-.that ‘Bright I 
Eves' would take control of you and ; 
lead you back to Allen?"

“Did you ever name one rooster Allen 
end another Libby ?”

“I certainly never did.”
“You stated a moment ago "that the 

kiss was common among: spiritualist»,'' 
said ithe grny-'haired attorney, as if 
loath permanently to leave the subject.

*Dn what other occasions have you 
known them to kiss beside those times 
you have mentioned?”

“Why, for instance, one evening 
there waa a social gathering at Mrs. | 
Drummond's home,” replied the medium, j 
“Mies Darrow presided at the punch j 
bowl, and when the guests were about to j 
take their leave Mr. Markwell kissed ' 
Mrs.1 Drummond, his host, as well as me, 
and some other women. All the kieses 
were on the cheek.”

“And what did Miqs Darrow do?” : 
asked the sober-faced lawyer, oblivi- j 
ous to the pit which he had dug for 
himself.

“Why," was the hesitating reply, 
“Mis* Darrow said, 'Markwell, have 
some more punch I’” Even the women 
spiritualists on the rear seats joined 
in the laughter that shook the court

The .spiritualist then denied that she 
believed in free love, or that she ever 
•aid that ehc was looking for "some 
eld fool with plenty of money like Van
derbilt.”

Declined to Marry Him.
"When did Mr. Vanderbilt begin to 

{-av his addresses to you?9 aakod ex- 
Judge Griffing.

"About a veer and a half ago. Then 
Mr. Vanderbilt r.sked trçn to marry j 
him and J declined. I told him I had 
Lad one experience, and that waa enough 
for a lifetime. He insisted, however, 
that all men were not alike, and that he 
would love me moat devotedly.”

The witness then told of présenta that 
her aged wooer had given her—the 
locket for her birthday, a table as a 
Christmas gift and jewelry, including n 
$1.60 emblem pin supposed to possess 
supernatural po^er in warding off dis
ease and misfortune.

"And when you declined his ad
vances,” continued the lawyer, “what 
did Mr. Vanderbilt do?'’ [

“Tic persisted in making Atao to me, j 
but I told him (hat a marriagewaa also ! 
distasteful to me because it would stop 
my work a* a lecturer and medium, j 
Thereupon he said: *Dearie, you can con- ; 
tlnue vour labor* in the spiritualistic : 
fraid after our marriage as before.’ Ac- j 
cordingly wo were wed last June and | 
havi- lived together in perfect happi-1

I a" i iTHE RIGHT HOUSE
^ Opening j ••HAMILTON’S FAVORITE SHOPPING PLACE’

Formal 
Autumn 

j |_ Opening

1907
BARNES<RQS8Y-0
■ CHICAGO

opening
We will hold our fall opening Thursday, Friday til 

and Saturday of this week ^

Everyone welcome—come
A saperb style exposition

Newest goads from leading manufacturers everywhere

^ | AHE MOST notable style function of the season—the bringing out of the newest and 
most exclusive modes. To-morrow we make our bow to Fall with a magnificent style 

show embracing the authoritative 1907 and 1908 fashions in both apparel and fabrics. Each 
section of this great, store is replete with the newest novelties and vast varieties of the 
world’s best merchandise.

This store, as ever, is in the lead for style-showintf and value-tfivintf, and 
all the unrivalled resources of The Right House buying organization have been ' 
concentrated toward making this season’s display a further splendid proof of 
the leadership of The Right House.

That indefinable something—individuality—is emphasized here in a way most 
pleasing to those in quest of original ideas. Not only are styles most exclusive, they will 
more than fulfill the expectations of our critical clientele.

In the millinery section French hats of exquisite grace and symmetry forecast 
the newest tendencies from French masters. Many designs and new color effects of dis
tinctive, refined elegance are shown in the original conceptions of our own artists. The 
styles from all other great centres have been chosen with that discriminating taste which 
has long since established the untj^bted style supremacy of our millinery salesroom.

We invite your attention to this presentation of distinctive fashions. Every woman who 
has a desire to know just what is best in style for Fall and Winter will find this fashion show an 
entertaining style study—welcome.
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A PICKWICK ANNIVERSARY.

Dickens Fellowship in London Opens a ' 
Commemorative Exhibition.

Under the auspices of the Dickens Fel- ! 
lowship a Pickwick exhibition to ecle- ! 
brate the seventieth anniversary of the ' 
completion of the “Pickwick Papers” has j 
been opened in London.

The collection, 03 de-rribed in the' 
Queen, includes specimens oi" every known 
edition of “Pickwick" —English. Ameri
can and foreign, ami translations—among 1 
which .should he noted on-. „f the first 
400 copies of part 1. of the “Pickwick 
Papers/ staled in th- letalogue to he 
".•ne of ti.e most precious items in the 
exhibition”: predriitat-ion copy to S;»r-
geant TaKounl (to whom “Pickwick” 
wp.s dedicated), containing lhe following 
autograph inscription by the author: 
“Mr.^Sergeant Talfoiird, from his sincere |

also a very interesting letter from 
Dickens to Talfourd, written shortly be- 
fôre the completion of the book; a copy 
of the first American edition, dated 
1837; a curious German edition; and a 
copy, said to be a great curio, of an 
edition published in Van Dieman’s Land 
in 1888-9, “with illustrations ‘after 
Phiz/ **

Among notable plagiarisms, parodies, 
etc., are an exceedingly fine copy of the 
"Penny Pickwick,” “The Post-Humorous 
Notes of the Pickwickian Club,” edited 
bv “Bos.” described as "a very rare 
Dickens item”; “Pickwick in America,” 
edited by “Bos”; "Pickwick Abroad, or 
the Tour in France," by George W. M. 
Reynolds, illustrated by Alfred Crow- 
quill,” and “Pickwick in India,” stated to 
be “one of the rarest _ of the numerous 
plagiarisms published in 1840.”

Of plays, play bill», jest books, song 
books, political cartoons, caricatures, etc., 
bearing the names of Pickwick, Ram 
Weller, etc., and Pickwickian» of every 
description, a numerous and most amus
ing collection is exhibited, tinder the 
heading of the latter bring a copy of 
“The Readings of Mr. Charles Dickens, 
ns Condensed by Himself,” including 
"Mr. Bob Sawyer’s Party," (from “Pick
wick").

An exhibit attracting peculiar atten
tion is a threefold screen, formerly be
longing to Moses Pickwick, of Bath, and 
which stood in the coaching office of the 
White Hart Hotel of that city, on which 
nro painted the rules and regulations 
relating to passengers, fares, luggage, 
etc., laid down by the proprietor, who, 
without doubt, supplied Dickens with the 
name of liis immortal.work.

Of portraits of the great novelist the 
most interesting and valuable in the 
exhibition is the life-size portrait in 
water color and crayon, by Samuel Lau
rence .1838), showing Dickens as he ap
peared at the time “Pickwick” made him 
famous.

THEN CAME THE SHARK.

Hard Luck of a Fishermaa Who Had 
Caught Thirty-three Weakfish.

Weakfiah have been plentiful of iatre 
in the .waters hereabouts ami fishermen . 
have had fin? sport catchhtit | 
h.-.’/d luck came the other Zd-iyl^ one j 
angler in Gravesend Rnv after ):•> had! 
caught thirty-three /

H;> v.-as ftiliing from :i Fiprll boat, and ! 
f.-v't ;* • he threw the weak fi-h in hej 

would string them through th- gills on j
line whirl! he kepi hanging over the! 

hide of the boat down in about six feet I 
of water, where the water was cool and

tainly good fishing, but just after he 
had let the thirty-third weakfish slide 
down to the bunch and made the line 
fast, inboard and started fishing again 
he felt the boat settle o nthat ride over 
which the bunch was hanging.

Something in the water was pulling 
on the bunch of weakfish down below. 
The fisherman grabbed the line and be- 
ga nhauling in promptly, but what with 
the weight of the fish and that strong 
added pull on the other end the line 
parted in his hands, and the next mo
ment he got a glimpse of a five, foot 
shark making off with his bunch of 
weakfish.

The shark had seized upon one of the 
lower fishee in the bunch, and now as 
it began, with the line broken, to move 
away, weak fish began to appear on the 
surface in the shark’s wake, fishes that 
worked looee. as the shark swam, and 
slipped up and off the free nd of tl)« 
line. As, with the bunch decreasing and 
so much less weight in it to haul, the 
shark made faster progress, the fishes 
came up further and further apart, hut 
still you could trace the shark's course 
oui to sea, with one of thé fishermap’s 
weakfish in its teeth, by that irregular 
line of weakfish slipping off the cord 
and coming to the surface as it fled.— 
New York Sun.

Historical Dandam 
Castle

mm
A SLEEPING POTION.

Miss Sweet—Yes, I picked up your 
book last night, and I never budged out 
of my chair until 5 o’clock this mom- 
ing.

Author—Indeed ! Did you find it' so 
interesting?

Mias Sweet- No; but 1 didn’t waks up 
Until then.

Indolence and stupidity a-» /•«•«t cou-

^**jaae********^^
To thé throng» of visitors which every 

summer day bring» to the famous old park 
lu West Hamilton, must come the wish to too?toe story of that beautiful and historic 
«>ot. To close one's eyes a moment, ana 
fOrget the curious crowds of pleasure-seekers, 
Is to re-people the place wltn stately dame», 
proud .ud and atatfU
The hoary caetle walls speak of stories of 
the country he K wee eeeent, ye»r. *«■>• 
The winding drives, the lotie, and menai, e 
gates. Busiest—shat Is Indeed the truth- 
thst s proud cldcouatryman sought to plant 
; pit of tho old land In tha Impanatenble 
wilder neen of the oaer.

Allan Napier MaoNe*. tha builder el Dun- 
dura Cast le, waa born at Newark, now Niag
ara, 1798. Tie served vAth eome distinction, 
though only a lad. In the war of 1812. In 
1828, he was called to the bar a«d settled 
la Hamilton, whore he began the building 
of hie stately home. Dundurn wae the name 
of the old home of the Nacnabe at the head 

. of Loch Ear ne. In the picturesque province 
; of Perth. Scotland.

Sir Allan won hie title In the rebellion of 
I 1837. by his active work at Montgomery's 
j tavern, near Toronto: and at Navy Island, 

where he ordered th» U. 8. supply ship ''Car
oline" to be cut from her mooring and al
lowed to drift over Niagara Fftlle. After the 
oloee of the trouble hr, became engaged In 
Parliamentary affaire—even becoming prem
ier 01 Canada. As a statesman, he was not 
to be ranked with John A. Macdonald, who 
labored with him, but he could make a ready 
speech, and never lost his popularity. ' In 
hi* later years, when he had become a vic
tim of gout. It was a common etfipt to see 
him borne Into the House, swathed ilbsflwmel, 
to pu ah some relent leea attack on hie op-

Although his most ardent admirers could 
not claim that he waa a groat politician, he 
was extremely popular (snd that pot only 
in Hamilton) because of his manly, sym
pathetic nature. One biographer has said: 
"He may be called a Canadian epicurean. 
Carpe diem—enjoy life day by day.' waa hie 
motto." A local historian In Hamilton re
calls the fact that, when Sir Allan returned 
from England, whither he had gone In the 
Interest» of the Great Western railroad, he 
received a great ovation. At the "recep
tion" were all classes, from the higheat down 
to the poor old negro, Lord Goderich, who 
had lost both legs on a man-of-war.

The Macnab family consisted of a son and 
tw 1 daughter». The eon, unfortunately, shot 
himself lu his youth, while out hunting in 
tb-i woods. Of the daughters, Sophie, the 
eldest, wae a greet beauty, and aleo a singer. 
She is etlll remembered In Hamilton for her 
quaint, ringlets and her large, beautiful eyes. 
In 1856, she married the Right Honorable 
Vltoount ■ Bury, afterwards Earl of Albe
marle. and became a favorite court beauty. 
She Is «till living, and, as many will doubt- 
leas remember, has a son who came to 
Canada with the Duke and Duoheee of York, 
and visited the home of bis grandfather 
during hie brief stay In Hamilton. Minnie, 
the other daughter of Sir Allan, married 
6tr Malecby 3. Dalf, soo ol Sir Dominick

Sir Allan died suddenly oa August 8th. 
1862, aged 64 years 6 months, and was burled 
at the east side of the part la an enclosed 
plot. The property then fell Into the hand» 
of Senator Donald Mclnnes, from, whom It 
way purchased by the city for the sum of 
$60,009. It has since been converted into a 
public park, the spacious rooms in the castie 
affording ample room for a museum and ant
” What would the old Scotchman say. could 
he arise and see the sacrilegious feet which 
ecnmppr through the parks, the ludicrous 
monkey» which Jabber amusement for <ne 
crowd, the collection of butterfllM and coins 
which adorn his drawing-rooms? Yet he 
loved Hamilton—loved it as a hamlet, when 
tt. used to be addressed in the malls aa 
“Burlington, near Anoaster"—loved tt as a 
thriving town, when Its future was assured. 
Doubtless he would agree, that, since he' has 
no future use for hi* beautiful home, it 
la beet left as the heritage of his beloved 
townspeople.—By Mabel Burkholder, In the 
Canadian Courier.

The composer of music may bs a maa 
I of notes without being a man of note, 
j Were Adam and Eve .driven from 
j the Garden of Eden because they raised 
Cain!

A Friend.
He's got an awful stubby tall.

Most times be’e full of fleas;
His ear Is ail looped over and 

He'» full of dog disease.
He can't go into the kitchen, 'cause 

He makes such track», you see.
But I can't help but like Mm, for 

He Is fond of me.

He’s all chewed up from flgfailng, which 
A dog wqb made to do:

Ho smell eome when It's rain, but 
His heart Is good and true.

And if I go lnelde he waits,
All morning if need be.

Until I'm through, which shows that he 
Is awful fond of me.

Ho ain't a very fancy dog,
Nor very much for look»:

I never saw a dog like him 
In any of my books:

Sometime» 'he ge*s the mange untx 
His hair comes oft, but he

Don't seem to care tor beauty If 
I let him follow me.

I only need to pet him, and 
He wags hie tall and ‘barks,

And mo and him together go 
On lots of Jolly lark».

So me times he chaeee chickens or 
A tomcat up a tree.

But I don't never whip him, 'cause 
He 1» ao food of me.

I don’t know where I got him, but 
He must hove been growed up

Before I can remember, for 
He never was a pup;

And maybe folks don't like him when 
Their cat» go up a tree:

But I can’t help but like him, when 
I know hf’a fond of me^

—J. W~ Foley, in New York Times.

Political Aldermen.
(Kingston Whig.)

Hamilton le to return to tbe word system 
of selecting Ite municipal representatives, art 
the Spectator regarda It as a surrender to 
the Grits! Has the all-city method of elect
ing aldermen been a polltloel expediency, 
therefore? Only that and nothing more?

Is it possible for a man to hare many 
possessions and still not be sslf-possess-
»A • - *V-' ^ - w.
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Platform Meeting in Dundas Town Hall, 
Instead of Picnic.

Hon. A. B. Aylesworth and Mr. A. G. McKay 
the Principal Speakers.

Minister of Justice Criticised the Borden Plat
form and the Maker.

The heavy rainstorm yesterday, which 
>et in early in the morning, spoiled, or 

-•rather prevented, what would certainly 
^iaVe been the largest political picnic in 
5khi8 county since the good old dt ys 
'.when “Honest Joe,” Rymal was a power 
In the county. The picnic was to have 
^beer held in Dundas Park by the Li
vrais of the north and south ridings of 
Wentworth. Great preparations had 
been made by the energetic committee in 
charge, and arrangements were made for 
^fresbments for upwards of five thous
and people. Jupiter Pluvius. however,

Col. VanWagner, President of the Lib
eral Association of South Wentworth, 
took the chair. With him on the plat
form were: Hon. A. D. Aylesworth, M. 
P., Minister of Justice; Mr. A. G. Mc
Kay M. P. P. ; Mr. F. G. In wood, Toron
to, General Secretary of the Liberal As
sociation of Ontario; Robert McQueen, 
President of North Wentworth Liberal 
Association; Daniel Reed, M. P. P. for 
South Wentworth; R. A. Thompson, M. 
P. P. for North Wentwortîi; W. O. Sea- 
ley, John Bain, ex-M. P,; Warden Van- 
Sickle; ex-Warden Martin, of Binbrook; 
W. M. McClemont, W. H. Wardrope, 
Watson Truesdale and Mayor Moss, of 
Dundas.

t; HON. A. B. AYLESWORTH,
Who gave a stirring address at the Liberal meeting in Dundas.

recognizing the urgent needs of Mother 
Earth and disregarding the arrange
ments of the good Grits, proceeded to 
«end the gentle rain; which falls on the 
just as well as the unjust. The down
pour had the effect of keeping thous
ands, who intended to attend the pic
nic, at home. It did not, however, 
dampen the ardor of the few hundred 
moving spirits, and when the commit
tee, at nooil, decided to declare all the 
sport* and games off, the faithful agreed 
that the speech-making part of the pro
gramme should go on. Arrangements 
Weie hurriedly made for a mass meet
ing in the Town Hall—that being the 
largest, available place where a gather
ing would be sheltered from the rain. 
Long before the appointed time—2.30-2- 
there was a goodly crowd in the Coun
cil Chamber, many of those present hav- 
ihg , driven through the rain from the 
•Uttermost parts of the county—the 
south and east parts of Binbrook. ^ot- 
witlistanding the rain, there was a con
siderable number of Hamilton Liberals 
went out on the 2.10 cars on the 11. & 
D. Railway. Among the Hamilton peo
ple present were: Adam Zimmerman, M. 
P., Aid. Peregrine, Aid. Kirkpatrick, Dr. 
Philp, A. Ballantyne, Wm. Vaughan and 
Ffânk Woolcott, secretary of f lue Liberal 
Oub.

It was nearly 3 o'clock when Lieut.-

Welcomed by the Mayor.
When Mayor Moss arose to deliver an 

address of welcome, the gathering num
bered four or five hundred, including 
thirty or forty ladies. In a few well 
chosen remarks his Worship welcomed 
not only those who were announced to 
speak, but also all the other persons 
present. The gathering, he said, was an 
important one, representing, as it did, 
the greatest interest in Canada—the 
agricultural interest. He welcomed them 
not only on account of the beauty and 
importance of the town, but also on ac
count of the primary object of the gath
ering—to diffuse knowledge.

General Secretary Inwood was then 
called upon—he made a short but stir
ring address, and expressed his regret 
that rain had spoiled the picnic, but felt 
pleased that it had not prevented a 
gathering. He felt sure the Tories of 
the riding had prayed for * rain, and 
there was some comfort, at least, in the 
belief that one of their prayers had been 
answered. He said the outlook for the 
Liberals of Canada was very bright, that 
the Laurier Government would undoubt
edly be returned to power at the next 
general election, and that it was more 
than probable that the electors of this 
Province would turn out the Whitney 
Government, which has failed to fulfil 
many of its promises, and which has

Ji

R. A. THOMPSON,
z ' Liberal member for North Wentworth in the Ontario Legislator»

proved a great disappointment, not only 
to those who were opposed to it, but 
to many, very many, of those who voted 
for a change at the last election. He 
said that in all probability at the next 
Federal and Provincial elections the vot
ers' lists, which are now being revised, 
will be used, and from reports which 
had come to his hands from many of 
the ridings, were exceedingly favorable 
to the Liberals.

Minister of Justice Next.
Mr. Inwood was followed by the Minis

ter of Justice, who began his address 
with a message from Hon. Geo. P. Gra
ham. He expressed the regret of Hon. 
Mr. Graham at not being able to be pre
sent. Mr. Graham arranged to come to 
Dundas before tke change of affairs in 
his political life, the change that neces
sitated his going before the electors of 
his own constituency. Mr. Graham’s 
entry into the Federal Government has 
been the subject of much discussion. The 
leader of the Opposition has criticised 
the act of the Premier in calling Mr. 
Graham from the Provincial Parliament 
to the Federal Cabinet; it was the Op
position’s right to criticise. He felt, 
howex-er. that If the appointment had 
met with the approval of the Tory lead
ers and the Tory press It would not have 
met with the general approx'al of the 
country. Further, he considered the ap
pointment an eminently proper one. It 
does that mean, as Mr. Whitney daims, 
that there was no Cabinet timber in the 
Ontario section of the supporters of the 
Government.

Mr. Borden has also bloomed as a pro
phet in his turn, said the Minister of 
Justice. He told the people of Chatham 
that he will sxveep the country at the 
next elections, and declared that if called 
upon to form a Cabinet he could form 
not only one Cabinet equal to that of the 
Laurier Cabinet, but he could form two 
—he has so much good material. Com
parisons are odorus, bxit the speaker de
clared that Mr. Borden in setting himself 
up as being the equal in mental capacity, 
experience in parliamentary matters or 
the qualities that go to make a real 
statesman, makes himself positively ridi- j 
culous. (Cheers and laughter).

How About Foster?
The leader of the Opposition ought to 

take the people into his confidence more 
and say whether Hon. George E. Foster 
was the man in whose hands he would 
put the finances of the country. Mr. 
Aylesxvorth recalled the circumstances of 
the debate in the House of Commons on 
the Insurance Commission report, and 
pointed out that at that time Mr. Bor
den gave the impression that he would 
cut himself adrift from Mr. Foster. But 
they had seen Mr. Foster appearing on 
Mr. Borden’s platform, and making 
s;.eeches in support of his platform, and 
consequently lie thought it was a ques
tion of x-ital interest to the people xvlie- 
ther Mr. Borden proposed to make Mr. 
Foster Finance Minister or whether he 
intended to have him in the Cabinet at 
all. Then there xvns Mr. George W. 
Fowler and Mr. Jtufus Pope. Did Mr. 
Borden propose to give places to them in 
the Cabinet ?

If Mr. Borden Heslres to be fair with 
the electorate, he should name the gen
tlemen he would have in- his Cabinet, so 
the voters could compare that which Mr. 
Borden would have with the Cabinet 

| that is.
Mr. Aylesworth then proceeded to cri

ticise some of the alleged planks in the 
Borden platform, as published a few 
weeks ago. He described that favoring 

i the “honest appropriation and expendi
ture of honest moneys in the public in
terest” as the merest political platitude.

| As for the principle that the appoint
ment of public officials should be upon 
considerations of public service and per
sonal character, he invited Mr. Borden 
to square that plank with the conduct 
of the Whitney Government. After 
welcoming the leader of the Opposition 
ns a convert to the principle of the 
maintenance, of Prox-incial rights, a 

| principle xvhich, he recalled, was opposed 
by Sir John Macdonald, Mr. Aylesworth 
took up the election purity plank, and 
shoxx-ed that not only were the points 
dealt xvith by Mr. Borden covered by 

| the" present election laxx-, but that it 
was to the Liberals that that laxv xvas 
due. Personally he declared he had 
set bis mind upon an amendment of 
the act whereby no man’s honest ballot 
xvoulfl be spoiled or set at nought by 
the act of any official at the polls. 
(Applause.) He made up his mind xvhen 
he heard of the Wentworth case, in 
which Mr. W. 0. Sealey was deprix-ed of 
the seat he had fairly won, he xvould 
use his endeavors if he was ever in a 
position to do so, to prex'ent a repetition 
of such a wrong.

Borden's purity talk, howex'er high 
sounding his phrases were, he was not 
above playing a political game, and in 
x-iexv of xvhat had transpired in connec
tion with Mr. Hugh Graham’s contribu
tion of $30,000 to a campaign fund in 
Quebec, it was no xvonder that he now 
wished to restrict such contributions to 
others than contractors and the promot
ers of companies. Quoting from Mr. 
Borden's speech on Saturday, he pointed 
out that it contained an insinuation that 
Mr. Fielding had connived at corruption 
in Halifax. “That insinuation," said Mr. 
Aylesworth, “I hurl back at Mr. Bor
den’s head, and I tell him that neither 
Mr. Fielding nor any other member of 
the Gox-ernment is conscious of political 
corruption to any greater extent than, 
if as great as, Mr. R, L. Borden him
self.” (Applause.)

Mr. Aylesworth then spoke of the de
feat of Mr. Borden in his own city, and 
of the protests and counter protests en
tered after the last election. Nearly 
four years have passed, yet Mr. Borden 
has not brought the case down to trial.

Mr. Aylesworth spoke for over an hour 
and was given a warm reception, a good 
hearing, and hearty applause at the 
close. ,

Provincial Politics.
Mr. A. O. MacKay, M. P. P., compli

mented the Association and county on 
the magnificent meeting. He said he 
was not in the best of trim for n poli
tical speech, as since the adjournment 
of the House he has l>een busy with his 
private business. At'the outset he de
sired to testify to the worth of his l.itc 
leader—Hon. Geo. P. Graham. In his 
opinion there was never a leader who 
had more unanimously the confidence of 

MacKay then proceeded 
duL?,th li,e minin8 !»ws passed by 

the Whitney Government, and showed

how- on the question of royalties the 
Hon. Frank Cochrane had changed his 
view and had come round, to some ex
tent at least, to that advocated by the 
Liberal Opposition before the Act was 
passed. The Province of Ontario, he 
maintained, ought to be honest with its 
capitalists and with the men who invest
ed their money in mines, and what 
should have been adopted was a graded 
royalty tax. Ability to pay would be 
the main determining factor in the as
sessment. One fact that ought to be kept 
in mind amid all the criticism of the Ross 
Government was that of the $110,000X100 
collected and disbursed during the Lib
eral regime none could say that a single 
dollar had been misappropriated. The 
Whitney Government when they took 
office proclaimed that they were going 
to unearth things, but their search for 
anything wrong in connection with the 
financial administration of the late Gov
ernment had been in vain.

Spoils System in Earnest.
The greatest mistake the present Pro

vincial Administration had made, in 
his opinion, was that, notwithstanding 
their pledges, they had in many respects 
introduced the spoils system, and in this 
connection Mr. MacKay cited the ease of 
the license inspectors, claiming that in 
the Toronto instance the Gox-ernment 
had been condemned out of the mouths 
of leading men in their own ranks. 
Turning to the question of education, 
Mr. MacKay declared that he did not 
think there ever iras in the Dominion a 
local Gox’ernment, or any other Govern
ment, that had paid so little regard to

KING COMES HOME.
MONARCH OF THE PLAINS H 

TURNING TO CANADA.

A Great Task Will be the Collection aad 
Shipping Nerth of the Fable Baffale 
Herd to Its Hew How Hear Edmon
ton. I

Missoula, Mont, Sept. 10.—The round 
up of the famous Pablo buffalo herd 
preparatory to moving them to Can
ada has commenced. The final pay
ment of $70,000 by the Dominion Gov
ernment to Mr. Pablo was made yes- 
terdav morning by Messrs. Howard 
Douglass and A. Ayotte, the Govern
ment agents, who are here to superin
tend the unloading. There are 350 head, 
including the outlaws which defied all 
attempts to secure them last June in 
the mountains, and the task of corralling 
and loading will be herculean. The dif
ficulties are greatly accentuated by the 
fact that grasshoppers have cleaned the 
Flathead Range out, and many of the 
herd have crossed the Powder River 
and are now scattered in the ravines 
over the Pondera Mountains.

Mr. Paldo has gone in quest of them 
with fifteen Mexican cowboys. The 
buffalo will be driven back across the 
rix-er down to Ravalli, twenty-seven 
miles below, at which place they will 
be loaded. It is estimated that it will 
require two weeks, with the loading 
gangs working fifteen hours per day. 
Every animal has to be put in by a 
separate block and tackle after a stall 
has been built for it in the cars.
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GRADE UNCHANGED.

w

h> , W H. MOSS,
Mayor of Dundas, who presided at the Liberal meeting yesterday.

the first principles of local government 
as the present Administration, and as 
an instance of this he pointed to their 
attitude in relation to the funds of the 
Unix-ersity of Toronto. He xvas for the 
“open door" policy all along the line in 
connection with the University of Tor-

Mr. MncKny eonclmled with à refer
ence to the x-acant leadership of the Lib
eral party in Ontario. “If,” he said, 
“the spirit of true Liberalism is abroad 
—and I believe it is—then it does not 
depend on one leader or another to carry 
the cause on to sucess. If that spirit 
prex-ails we will find a leader, and as in 
the past»xvé have been united. I believe 
that xvlfen w# make our selection we will 
again be united. There is no conflict 
between the Liberals of Ontario and the 
Liberals of Ottawa o\-er the taking of 
Mr. Graliam to a larger sphere. XVc 
wish Mr. Graham success in his new 
field, and knowing him as we do. we 
have every confidence that xvhen he goes 
to Ottawa he will ‘make good’ there as 
he ‘made good’ in Ontario." (Applause.)

As it xvas nearly six o’clock when Mr. 
MacKay concluded it xvas decided not 
to call on any more speakers. Mr. D. 
Reed, M. P. P., proposed a x-ote of thanks 
to Messrs,. Aylesxvorth, MacKay and 
In wood, and the motion was seconded 
by Mr. R. A. Thompson, M., P." P., and 
was heartily carried.

OANTuniA.
Bears the U» Kind Yea Haw Always Bocgy
ttgnatuze 

of

John Jackson, failing in an attempt at 
suicide in the Toronto cells, demanded a 
good dinner.

RESCUER MET DEATH.

Buffalo Man Suffocated by Sulphureted 
Hydrogen.

Buffalo, Sept. 10.—In trying to rescue 
two felloW-workmen from a tank filled 
with sulphide of hydrogen gas at the 
Buffalo chemical xvorks this afternoon 
Arthur J. Sweeny was ox-ercome by the 
fumes and died. Wm. Sweeny, his 
son, in an attempt to rescue the father, 
xvas overcome, and was removed to a 
hospital, where lie xx-as still unconsci
ous at a late hour to-night. The two 
men who were in the tank at first were 
John Kiev and Wm. Clahan.

When finally taken out they were 
both unconscious and may die* Kley 
and Clalian were sent into the tank to 
repair a break. The tank had been 
thoroughly washed out, it xvas supposed, 
before the men entered, but enough of 
thb sulphuric avid remained in it to 
overcome them.

COAL OIL IGNITED

Winnipeg Domestic Was Seriously 
Burned by It.

Winnipeg, Sept. 10.—Kaska Maroski, 
a young Polish girl about twenty years 
of age, xvas seriously burned about the 
hands, legs and arms last night by the 
explosion of a van of kerosene oil. The 
girl, who is a domestic, had gone to the 
cellar of a small general store at the 
cerner of Derby street and Dufferin 
avenue to get some oil, and in some 
xvav ignited the large can containing 
it. She would have lost her life If it 
had not been for Patrolman Rice and 
the speed of the firemen. As it was 
she xx-as literally plucked from the flames.

STATEMENT OF SUPERINTENDENT 
SMITH AT CALEDON.

Inquest Into Death of Wreck Victims 
Continues—Engineer Had Inspected 
Curve Last Fall—Number of Wit
nesses Were Heard. .

Caledon East, Sept. 10.—Road Super
intendent A. L. Smith, of the C. P. R-, 
stated to-day that no alteration in the 
level or grade of the horseshoe curve 
had been made since last fall. At that 
time the track curve had been renewed 
and inspected by the engineer. The in
quest before Coroner Allison was pro
ceeded xvith, and comparatively few wit
nesses were examined. An adjournment 
was made till September 24. One xrit- 
ness, Hugh McMahon, of Caledon, said 
that xvhen the train approached the 
horseshoe it appeared to be going some- 
xvhat faster than usual, and also that 

j the speed xvas increased after the slow 
: board had been passed. Joseph Stephen- 
. son, of Markdale, stated that the train 

bad left that place at 7.55 aon., and 
minutes.
had got to Orangeville in forty-five

“It was travelling like a streak of 
lightning," said the witness. He no
ticed a slackening before the horseshoe 
was reached, but there xx-as no sign of 
a break after that. Joseph Ferguson, a 
farmer, living near, the scene of the 
xvreck, said he thought the train xx-as 
running axvay.

Mr. Angus MacMurchy, C. P. R. soli
citor, and Superintendent Smith denied 
the report that Engineer Hodge had 
been drinking prior to the accident. A 
number of witnesses who gave evidence 
at Toronto xvere also heard.

The Crown was represented by Mr. M. 
H. McFadden, the C. P. R. by Mr. Mac
Murchy, and Mr. I. B. Lucas, M.P.P., of 
Markdale, was present in the interest ot 
a number of claimants for damages.

LUSITANIA LEADING.

•&_

Liberal i
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South Wentworth in the Ontario LeeisUtuir
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C. B. UNION, District Manager

The New Cunarder Making 23% Knots 
an Hour.

Queenstown, Sept. 10.—The steamer 
Hax-erford, xvhich arrived here to-night 
from Philadelphia, reports that she pass
ed the Lusitania at 7.30 a. m. on Mon
day and the Lucania three and a half 
hours later. It is calculated that if 
the Lusitania continues this same ratio 
of gain she will reach New York be
tween twenty-two and twenty-four 
hours ahead of the Lucania.

London, Sept. 10.—The Cunard Com
pany lias received a wireless message 
from the Lusitania, stating that the ves
sel ran 561 knots from Daunt Rock 
lightship to noon Monday. As the 
Lusitania passed Daunt Rock at 12.10

E. n)., this position shows she is traci
ng at the rate of 23 1-2 knots an hour.

BRIDGE VICTIMS’ BODIES.

Five More Were Recovered at Quebec 
Yesterday.

Québec, Sept. 10.—Slow progress so far 
has been made in the inx-estigation into 
the bridge disaster by the Gox-ernment 
commission. The only xvitneeses exam
ined up to the present hax-e been offi
cials of the Quebec Bridge Company, and 
no evidence has yet been adduced that 
would shed any light upon the causes 
of the disaster. The witnesses that 
hax-e been called both yesterday and 
to-day hax-e been giving evidence of a 
preliminary nature dealing with the 
contracts between the companies, the 
officials and their duties, and the respon
sible parties on the works. No quee- 
tkms nave yet been put as to the cause 
of the disaster. Mr. Holgate, the Chair
man. stated to-night that he expected 
the inquiry would last at least ten days. 

Seven more bodies of bridge victims
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JOHN F. SHEA
25 King St. East

were recox-ercd floating in the harbor 
to-day. Five of these have been idetn- 
tified. One of them was that of Mc- 
Kaughton, who ran an engine and his 
fireman, Ernest Couteure. The other 
three were Leo Esmond of St. Roumaukl 
and Michel Delisle and Joe French, In
dians.

Shaving Brushes.
Large importation. amounting to 

about $400 of shaving brushes from Eur- 
ope just received. If you require a shav
ing brush, do not fail to see our large 
and beautiful stock. The bristles are 
guaranteed not fco come out of these 
brushes. Gerrie’s Drug Store, 32 James 
street norV
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| Comment and Chat j
Those persons who are urging Billy 

Shearing to re-enter the running game 
and meet Alfred Shrubb, the English 
professional champion, surely cannot be 
friends of the Marathon winner. Sher- 
ring wears a crown now and is well fixed 
financially. Why should he throw away 
his honors for the sake of a hundred 
or two!

J . .
The new Cunarder Lusitania left Liv

erpool on her maiden voyage carrying 
ten thousand bottles of Bass* ale. And 
she is racing across for «the blue ribbon 
of the Atlantic. Horrors!

Sammy, Sammy, quite contrary,
How does your auto go,

“It goes on a wheel”
And just as I feel,
And 1 think I'm not so slow."

•—A Day’s Dream.

The question for discussion at the next 
meeting of the Contrary Club will be 
“Are Teddy bears related to the sacred 
Cross I Bear!”

Heath E. White, the Irish-American 
quarter and half-miler, is coming over 
from New York for the Canadian fall 
championships at Toronto on Saturday. 
White has been down in Prince Edward 
Island all summer. He is their best 
junior quarter and half-miler.

Tommy Longboat is after Alfred 
Shrubb, the English “pro.” runner. He 
can’t meet him in actual competition, 
so he is going after Shrubb’s five-mile

The system of bookmaking at "the 
Woodbine this fall will be strietjy in. 
accordance with the spring fashions. 
Of course thery were some arrests 
then, but the caaea are safely stowed 
away in the highernpurts, and in the 
meantime the bookies can go in and sin 
some more. It may be said of the 
style of booking that it is a trifle incon
venient, but if you are persevering you 
can get rid of your money just as well 
as over.—Toronto Telegram.

At the sale of W. O. Parmer’s Eren- 
wold yearlings the top price was $1,600 
for the brother to Peter Sterling. Geo. 
M. Hendrie got the filly by The Com
moner—Gloria, for $400.

There is a story in New York that 
western parties are endeavoring to get 
control of the Morris Park property and 
resume racing there, under the manage
ment of W. O. Parmer, Secretary of the 
Highland Park Club.

Jockey Musgravo waa suspended at 
Montreal for his unsatisfactory riding of 
Prince of Orange and First Mason. The 
steeplechase ridera, Huestop and Boyle, 
who went to Blue Bonnets in spite of 
the fact that they were not in good 
standing, were excluded from the track.

Small chance has any ambitious bats
man to beat out Hans Wagner for the 
•looting crown of the National League in 
the campaign of 1907. Han» is now cred
ited with a record of .353, two points bet
ter than a week ago, and his nearest ad
versary, Magee, has faded away, until 
he now is only a few points over the 
dividing line. Welters, with .315, hardly 
counts, haring played only 15 games.

Just to get an idea of the work accom
plished by the umpire or umpires, a San 
Francisco fan who likes to delve into 
figures took along a clocking machine to 
the ball ground and kept tab on the num
ber of decisions the umpires gave 
throughout the game. All told, they 
were 248. These included strikes and 
balls, foul balls, and decisions at the 
bases and plate. The last time the fig
ures were kept the man who did so 
found that the umpire had rendered 315 
decisions in a ten-inning game.

Yesterday was the ninth day of the 
Montreal meeting, and the eighth on 
which the track was either muddy or 
•low. Rain has fallen steadily since the 
meeting begun, but the attendance has 
been very encouraging, and the fact that 
the ring averages about thirty books 
ihows that the speculation has been 
pretty brisk. Bookmakers follow the 
Business. They don't make it.

Ben Walker, Who was generally re
garded as responsible for thé smashup 
h the Dominion of Canada purse during 
îhe Buffalo Grand Circuit meeting in 
1906, has been driving on the California 
tracks this seaëori, and was recently

HIGHBALL WON; 
STRAIGHT HEATS

Grand Circuit Races at Syracuse 
Track Yesterday.

City League Games at Britannia Park on Saturday-----Emma G. Went Orer at
Montreal at Last, st in te r-----Yesterday’s Scores in the Big Leagues.

Syracuse, N.Y., Sept. 11.—The weather 
cor tinued threatening yesterday during 
the second day's programme of the 
Grant Circuit races at the State Fair, 
but if did not rain until just before the 
fourth heat of the 2.12 trot. This heat 
was raced in semi-darkness, and the fin
ish was postponed till to-morrgw.

The feature of the day was the Em
pire State Stakes, for 2.14' trotters, 
worth $10,000, and it was won in com
manding style by Ed. Geers with High
ball Sonoma Girl was in the race, but 
$hc best she could _do was to finish 
third in thé two final heats, after cap
turing second position in the first. In 
the two latter heats she was beaten by 
Wiîkesheart, the Hartford winner, for 
the place.

Highball still limped in jogging when 
he began scoring. As for Sonoma Girl, 
she trotted with steadiness, remarkable 
considering her season’s record for wild
ness, but she seemed “soft” and leg- 
weary after her recent rest, and could 
not maintain the pace. As it was, she 
gave Highball his only real race in the 
third quarter of the first heat, which the 
paiç travelled in thirty seconds. She then 
dropped back, beaten, and was no longer 
formidable.

For the fourth heat in the 2.12 trot 
there survived May Heart and Gold Burr, 
which won the first and second heat. 
Wild Bell, which took the third, and 
Saga, which finished second in the sec
ond heat and tenth in the first and 
third. Wild Bell took the heat, and the 
race was then postponed. Summary:

First race, 2.05 pacing, two in three, 
purse $1,000—
Ardtlle, br.m., by J. H. L., E. F. 

Geers, Memphis, Tenn. (Geers).. 1 1
Ruddy Kip, br.li. (Murphy)"...........3 2
Princess Helen, b.m. (McDaniel) ..2 5 

Judge Wilson. Xervolo, Plialla also 
started. Time, 2.07, 2.051-4.

Second race, 2.14- trotting, three in 
five, purse $10,000—
Highball, b.g., by Dr. Hooker,

Lena S., by Tom Covington,
E. F. Geers, Memphis (Geers) 1 

Wiîkesheart, b.h., by Great- 
heart— Baldy, bv Hamiltonian
Wilkes ( Estelle)....................

Sonoma Girl, br.m., by Lenwood 
W.—Maud Fowler, by Antoo
(McHenry).............................

Claty Lotus, cb.m., by Pilatus—
Mamie Nutwood, by Nutwood
(Dickerson) ............................4 5 5

Gçntcel H., br.li. (W. McDonald) 5 6 4 
Thornfield, br.h. (Benvon) .... 6 4 6 

Time, 2.00 3-4, 2.06 3-4, 2.06 3-4. , *'
Third race, 2.09, pacing, two in three, 

purse $1.000—
The Donna, dun.m., by Athadon—

.C.. L. Do Ryder, Pleasan
ton, Cal. (DeRyder)...................... 1 1

Mixedwood, blk.g. (Ernest)......... .2 3
Shermerliorn, b.g. (Meeks) ............ 3 2

Byron Kay and Gambit wore distanc
ed. Time, 2.08 1-4, 2.07 3-4.

To beat track record without wind 
shield: Major Delmar (1.59 3-4), b.g., by 
lklmar, driven by Alta McDonald—Lost. 
Fractional time: 313-4, 1.03, 1.34, 2.00. 
EDWIN GUM’S HANDICAP.

Montreal, Sept. 11.—Edwin Gum scor
ed his third consecutive victory over the 
Blue Bonnet trafck yesterday, when he 
won the feature race on the card, a mile 
handicap. Seven of the best horses at 
th-i track were named for the event, and 
a special cup was offered as an added 
inducement to the winner if the track 
record was lowered. Unfortunately, rain 
last night again put the track back at 
heavy, and Polly Prim, Geo. S. Da'vis, 
Factotum and Solon Shingle were 
scratched. Edwin Gum went to. the post 
favorite, with Rio -Grahde^close up at 
second choice. The fact of the latter, 
during the meeting, being in thirteen 
pounds lighter than Edwin Gum, brought 
him a lot of support. Rio Grande was

last in the field of three. Hawkaina 
made the early pace, but was easily 
caught in the last sixteenth, and Edwin 
Uuni won by a length, going away.

Three favorites, two outsiders and a 
second choice were the winners. Emma 
G. went over at 10 to 1.

BIG FOUR LEAGUE. I

1 1

3 2 2

2 3 3

fined $100 for the part he is alleged to 
have taken in a race which the judges 
believed to have been “fixed.”

Regarding Monday’s battle between 
Britt and Gans, Big Bill Nuughton, 
among other things, said: “It is more 
than likely that if Britt had not been 
crippled in the way described he would 
have been knocked out within another 
round or two. it might be claimed for 
him that if he had not become disabled 
in the fifth round he would have made a 
better stand against the champion, but 
in hazarding the opinion that Britt’s 
finish was^jn sight, I am striking an 
average from the work done in every 
round after the first. Gans fought a win
ning fight from the instant he began to 
quicken up. Britt seemed to be losing 
steadily from the moment the second 
round started.

The only thing that can be said of 
Gans and his masterly exhibition is that 
he is a wizard of the prize ring. Such 
skillful blocking, ducking and leading is 
seldom witnessed. As for footwork, so 
far as the colored lad was concerned, 
there was practically none, winds up 
Naugton. He stalked after Britt con
tinually, and when it devolved upon him 
to defend himself from attack he either 
hitched his body, ducked under Britt’s 
flying arms, or used his elbow in the 
manner that worked injury to the most 
effective portion of Britt’s fighting ma
chinery. In watching Britt it is hard to 
realize that it waa the same Britt who 
defeated Battling Nelson. Jimmy was 
game throughout, and he struck buck 
like a Trojan rallies. But, all things con
sidered, he was like putty in the hands 
of the peer of all lightweights."

Football Meeting Arranged for Yes
terday Was Postponed.

Toronto, Sept. 1.—Although none of 
those present at the big football meeting 
of Saturday last will divulge what was 
accomplished at the conference it is un
derstood that everything pertaining to 
complete organization has been effected. 
Notiiing of moment now stands in the 
way of the proposed union becoming an 
actual reality, and at the meeting next 
Monday the new inter-provincial union I 
will in all probability spring into being. * 
The meeting scheduled to take place yes- I 
terday was postponed to allow a longer 
period for the consideration of a couple j 
of points, upon which, as vet, there has 
not been a perfect agreement.
O. R. F. U. WAITING.

Toronto, Sept. 1.—The officers of the 
O. R. F. U. are watching the new foot
ball union developments closely, and as 
soon as the result of the next meeting 
is known a meeting of the Executive will 
be called to proceed with the season’s 
work. The officials of the "Ontario As
sociation do not anticipate any evil re
sults from the formation of the new un
ion. ns the O. R. F. U. senior series will 
not be injured in any way. The senior 
series will be maintained, and in a 
stronger manner than it has been for 
some years.' The series will be compised 
of six clubs divided into east and west. 
Theeaste rn district will be composed of 
Peterboro’, Kingston and Broekville or 
Gananoque. while the Toronto Victorias, 
Dundas and London will form the west
ern district. »
ROUGH RIDERS TALK.

Ottawa, Sept. 11.—“The Rough Riders’ 
football team will lie run on a strictly 
amateur basis this fall,” remarked *a 
member of the Ottawa Executive yester
day. “The rule of our new union will ex
clude professionals, and consequently 
none but amateurs will be selected to 
play with the Rough Riders. We ex
pect to have a first-rate team. We have 
the material for a first-rate fourteen 
qmongst the amateur players in the city, 
and intend to make a great effort to 
land the championship. The amateur 
rule will give the younger blood a chance 
for development .Rough Riders will hold 
their first practice next week, and as 
yet it has not been decided whether 
they will play at Varsity Oval or Lans- 
tlowne Park. In the meantime Ottawa 
will not be represented at the next meet
ing in Toronto for organization of the 
proposed Inter-provincial Union. The 
schedule having been arranged, officers 
appointed, and practically everything 
done Saturday, the local club considers 
its port accomplished. The only hitch 
is over the eligibility of men who have 
played with and against professionals, 
but who are willing to make affidavits 
that they never accepted money them
selves. Ottawa, of course, has many 
of these, and if the western clubs con
tinue to hold out for amateurs of the 
C. A. A. U. brand, those who have never 
played in the company of known profes
sionals. it means, the local officers say, 
that they cannot go liito the new un-

“Our position is final,” said one Exe
cutive member- to-day, “and it is not 
necessary for us to go up for the meet
ing.”

BASEBALL PRIZES.

ship games of the season, and one of the 
man making the most runs.

On Saturday there will be two games, 
the IBritannias playing DundaS at 2 
o’clock and St. Patricks and Westing- 
house meeting at 4.
JOE KELLY’S CASE.

Joe Kelley lias been engaged by the 
Toronto Ball Club as bench manager for 
the season of 1908. This blocks the draft
ing of Kelley by the Boston Nationals 
and ensures Joe’s presence in Toronto for 
another year at least.

Pitcher Dolan, a left-hander frojn the 
champion Holyoke Glub, of the Connec
ticut League, has bqen secured, a,nd will 
report to Manager Kelley at Providence 
next Sunday. Dolan waa the beet pitch
er in the Connecticut League this season. 
The Toronto team will leave to-night 
on the final trip of the season. There are 
thirteen games scheduled on the trip, 
three at Jersey City, three at Providence, 
four at Baltimore and three at Newark. 
Toronto can lose ten of the thirteen 
games and still win the pennant. 
EASTERN LEAGUE SCORES.

At Baltimore,—Baltimore and Newark 
played a tight game yesterday, the visit
ing Colts getting the victory bv 3 to 1. 
The Orioles’ errors were costly; lhore 
so than Newark’s hits. The former won 
for them, not the latter. Dommitt and 
S ta nage made the long wallops. Newark 
had many pllyerS left on bases. Score:

R. H. E.
Newark..........* ...........................3 7 2
Baltimore............. ..................... .1 6 Jk

Batteries—McCarthy and Stanage; Ad
kins and Byers.

At Jersey City, Providence turned the 
tables on the Sfceeters yesterday, shut
ting out the home team, 5 to 0. Cron
in was at hi* best, keeping the hits to 
three, while his pitching opponent, Moore, 
was lambasted for eight safeties. Little 
McConnell was the big man with the 
willow, getting in, three good cracks, be
sides stealing two bases. Score:

R. H. E.
Providence............ ................... 5 8 1
Jersey City............................. 0 3 3*

Batteries—Cronin and Peterson; Moore 
and Fitzgerald.

At Rochester — Montreal v. Roches-

EASTERN LEAGUE STANDING.

HOW ZAM-BUK SAVED t A GIRL’S HAIR Ontario Had 40,511 More People in 1906 
Than in 1905.

- ' . Toronto, Sept, il—Camparative statis-
When eczema, ulcers or ringworm .tics contained in a municipal 'bulletin of 

break out on the scalp the first thing the Provincial Bureau of Industries, 
the doctor orders is to have the hair out show that in the year 1900 the popula- 
off. Don’t do it before trying Zam-Buk, “ ' ~ - • • ’ * "x-" T
because it can cure these diseases with
out causing such a sacrifice.
Butler, of 5 Bannockburn avenue, Mon
treal, has proved this. She says: “My 
eldest daughter, Annie, caught eczema. 
It broke out on her face and scalp, and 
the disease was quickly transmitted to 
Herbert and Edith, and in their cases 
not only their heads, but their hands 
and faces. I tried various blood-purifying 
remedies in vain and then consulted a. 
doctor. He applied all kinds of lotions 
but the sores remained the same. He 
next ordered that the hair be all shaven 
off from the girls’ heads in order to get 
down to the disease on the scalp. They 
each had nice long hair and I though it 
such a pity to cut it all off. I refused. 
He thereupon withdrew his services al
together.

After that I bought first one thing and 
then another, but it was all no good un
til we got Zam-Buk. That proved equal 
to the case and in a few weeks it clear
ed every trace of skin disease from each 
child. With it in use there was no need 
to cut off the girls’ hair or take any oth
er extreme mcaeure, it just went to work 
and healed the sores in fine shape”

Zam-Buk cures blood poison, ' cuts, 
bruises, old wounds, running sores ul- 
cera, boils, eruptions, scalp sores, eczéma, 
itch, barber s rash bums, scalds and all 
skm injuries and diseases. Best cure for 

u n0Wn* ,AH drutoi8t and stores 
a box, or from Zam-Buk Co., To-

Clty League Has Large Number to 
Be Wou Yet.

While it looks almost certain that the 
Britannia Baseball Club will win the 
second series championship and thus car
ry off the Two-in-One pennant, the Klein 
& Binkley trophy and the J. W. Nelson 
shield for the year, without having to 
even play off an extra game, the league 
has a lot of other prizes which are yet 
to be won, and the remaining games may 
have a good deal to do with them.

These include all the Spectator prizes 
for batting. Hitting is the measure of 
excellence of" a ball player. The man 
who can knock out base hits is the man 
the managers are all after, and the one 
the spectators love to step up to the 
plate, and prizes for hitting, given ac
cording to percentage, are sure to go to 
the right players. This year the Specta
tor has given very liberally to encour
age this good old sport, and. the nine 
batsmen who stand at the top of the 
list for the whole season’s work will be 
the winners. Several of the hard hitters 
of the league are very close together in 
the list, and a hit or two in each of the 
remaining games will mean a good deal. 
To be eligible, "the player must have tak
en part in at least eight games.

Then there are the president’s prizes 
fpr base stealing and run getting—one 
prize to go to the man who makes the 
most stolen bases in all the champion-

Toronto .. .. 
Buffalo . . .. , 
Providence .. 
Jersey City .. 
Newark ... 
Rochester ... 
Baltimore .. .

Won. Lost. P. C.
.. 80 43 .651
. 70 50 .583
. 62 60 .508
. .61 62 .496

, 60 HI .496
65 .467

. 56 69 .448

. 40 78 .339
NATIONAL LEAGUE SCORES

Brooklyn 5, Philadelphia 3.
Boston 3, New York 2.
Other places—Rain.

AMERICAN LEAGUE SCORES.
Boston 5, Philadelphia 0.
Philadelphia 3, Boston 0.
Washington 0, New York 1.
Washington 3, New York 5.

FOUL TIPS.
Waddell 1ms struck out 150 men this 

season, which is a -big Tenglie record.
The four leading pitchers of the Na

tional League arc on tho Chicago team. 
They arc Frazer, Brown, Reulbach and 
Pfcister.

“Take ‘Wild Bill,’ Donovan and Sam 
Crawford off the Detroit team and the 
Tigers would be in fifth place.” —Cleve
land Plain Denier.

Donovan of the Detroit Tigers has 
won a bonus of $500 for pitching twenty 
winning games this season. Mnllin of 
the same team did the same thing last 
season.

On Jimmy Callahan’s Chicago team is 
a plnyer.who, it is said, is astonishingly 
prolific in excuses for misplays of his 
own making. Not long ago he muffed a 
fly. “Well, how’d it happen this time?" 
n«ked Callahan, when the team came in 
from the field. “Why,” said the plaver. 
“didn’t ymu see! Jiwt before the balfgot 
to me a double wind hit it.

MANY HORSES HERE.
Arriving for Fall Meeting of the 

Hamilton Jockey Gub.

Yesterday was one of the busiest days 
at the Hamilton Jockey Club’s track 
since the close of the spring meeting, a 
large number of horses arriving from 
Fort Erie and other places. There are 
now about 100 horses at the track, rest
ing up for the opening of the fall meet
ing two weeks from to-day. These are 
only the advance guard, as the majority 
of the stalls will remain vacant until 
after the close of the Ontario Jockey 
Club’s meeting. Among the stables al
ready here are those of P. Gallagher, j. 
W. R. Kee, W. G. Somerville, J. E. Cush
ing, Geo. F. Richings, H. Busenbark, -J. 
H. Valentine, A. B. Stanebury and others. 
Applications for stabling are being re
ceived by every mail, and although about 
seventy new stalls were built this sum
mer, the club will not be able to accom
modate all of the horsemen who. want 
to ship to Hamilton for the fall meeting.

The heavy rain of yesterday and to
day was just what was needed to put 
the track and field in the best of shape, 
and if the club is favored with fine wea
ther between Sept. 25 and Oct. 2 the 
meeting will be the best ever seen in. Ham
ilton. Each day’s programme will Consist 
of six or more races, Including a steeple
chase, and as there will be more and a 
better class of horses here than ever be
fore, the sport should be of the very best. 
The conditions of the races were care
fully drawn with a view to attracting 
large and well-balanced fields, and the 
racing seen at Hamilton this fall should 
be the equal of any ever seen on the 
W»rthern circuit.

CHEAP FORM OF INSURANCE.
You are insured against corns and 

bunions by the purchase of a single 35c. 
bottle of Putnam’s Corn Eextractor. It 
ourl^ painlessly in 24 hours. Try it.

Barge Houghten Sunk.
Windsor. Sept. 10.—While a heavy sea 

was running in Lake Erie this morning 
the barge Houghten, in tow of the 
atcapier American Eagle, parted her tow 
line just off Bar Pbint, and in a few 
minutes the heave- seas, sweeping com
pletely over the Ko».p>ten, caused her to 
sink. Only prompt action on the part 
of the captain of the American Eagle 
saved the lives of tho crew, who were 
taken off just a* the barge went down. 
The boat was bound np and laden with 
coal

FATALITY AT
BIO AUTO MEET.

Pittsburg Man Killed and Two 
OtherS Badly Hurt

Pitt.tmrg, Sept. 10.—Thé • first day’, 
session of the National Circuit automo 
bile races under the auspices of the Amer 
ican Automobile Association at Brunot'

accident, or rather two accidents, which 
resulted in the death of Rex Reinertsen

POPULATION GROWS SLOWLY.

snow mar in me year iwm me pupuiu- 
tion of Ontario increased by 40,511. In 
the year 1906 it numbered 2,141,771, as 
compared with 2,101,200 in 1905. The 
report gives the population , in 1906, of 
Toronto, as 253,720, of Toronto Junc
tion as 10,151; of North Toronto as 3,- 
771.

The assessed value of real property 
in Ontario in 1906 was $1,023,479,297. 
In 1905 it was $978,249,325. Bu.sine.ss 
assessment in 1906 was $59,592,477; 
1906, taxable income, $20.430.918; pre
vious year, $12,577,762. The total as
sessed values for 1906 arç $1,103,502,602. 
and for 1905, $1,036,010,130. In 1906 the 
average taxation per head was $8.41, 
and in 1905, $7.90.

BATTLE BETWEEN WHALES.

Monsters Fought Off Long Island Till 
Ocean Was Crimson.

Nçw York, Sept. 10.—According to a 
report from Sayville, L.I., two big whales 
had an altercation about a mile off 
shore on Sunday afternoon.

It is stated that the creatures, meet
ing each other, at first seemed amiable, 
and then, perhaps arguing about Jonah, 
they went at it madly for many minutes 
until the water showed crimson on the 
surface. Then they swished away in dif
ferent directions.

KIDNAPPED HIS CHÏLD.

Arrested at Ferry and Mother Gets the 
Boy Again.

Windsor, Sept. 10.—R. W. Scott, of 
Seaforth, invaded the apartments of liis 
wife in Detroit and snatched his two- 
year-old boy from the mother’s arms 
when she ,was preparing him for bed. 
Scott ran out and boarded a car.

He got as far as the Windsor Ferrv, 
where he was apprehended and taken to 
the police station. The mother was noti
fied and secured her child.

Scott was released and crossed to this 
city.

MORE D0UKH0B0RS ON MARCH.- -------- ""-.x- Uh IJIUIIO --------
Inland this afternoon waa marred by an Another Party Starts on Search for
accident, nr rn Hi nr neeiJ..t.  i.!.a nr -____ _____Warmer Climate.

Mr. Christie’s left wrist is broken, his 
back is badly injured and his right iyé 
was cut by his goggles in such a mannner 
that it is feared he will lose the sight. 
Just how badly his back is injured the 
physicians cannot tell.

Killed Under the Machine.
The first of the accidents which ended 

so seriously happened late this after 
noon during the 50-milc endurance race 
for touring cars, fqlly equipped. TUcro 
vlere thirteen starters, and Reinertsen in 
a Haynes car with his machinist Daskin 
accompanying him was rounding the 
first turn of the eight lap on the mile 
track. Reinertsen was in the rear, all of 
the other cars having passed him. Just 
beyond the grand stand the front right 
wheel tire came off. His machine bound
ed into the air, turned completely around 
and turned completely over, coming down 
with a crash. Daskin was thrown fifty 
feet away from the wreckage, but Rein
ertsen. clasping the steering gear, was 
caught under the cal'.

Unmindful of the fact that one man 
lav dead and another seriously injured, 
the other eleven racers continued until 
ten more laps of the race had been run, 
then Mayor Charles F. Kirschler, who 
was in the grand stand, hurried to the 
side of Congressman James Francis 
Burke, tho referee, and demanded that 
the racing stop until the extent of the 
two men’s injuries was ascertained.

Although his skull was fractured and 
almost every bone in his body broken, 
Reinertsen was still alive when picked 
up. Both he and Daskin were hurried 
to St. John’s Hospital, but Reinertsen 
died soon after he reached there. He 
was 35 years old and prominent in busi
ness and automobile circles in this city. 
Less than a week ago his wife was re
moved from St. John’s Hospital, where 
she underwent a serious operation. She 
is still critically ill.

Daskin’s injuries consisted of two 
broken arms and two broken legs, while 
he isjwlly cut and bruised nil over the 
bcdy.$Ile will hardly recover.

When it was found that one man had 
been killed and another so badly hurt 
there was much excitement among the 
4,000 spectators. The next event on the 
programme was the dash against time 
by Walter Christie. The spectators were 
in no humor for such an event, however, 
and Barney Oldfield was sent out on the 
track to make a run until the nerves of 
the audience settled down. Oldfield ap
peared in the “Green Dragon” and made 
a mile around the track in 1.10.

When Christie came on the track he 
was given a great reception. He was 
in his famous Christie direct drive car, 
the one built for - the. Grand Prix in 
Paris. He declared that the track was 
the most perfect he had ever seen, and 
that he expected to make a new world’s 
record. The track has a record of 58 
seconds, and Christie was to receive 
$500 if he lowered the record. He started 
around for a warming up. and to get his 
flying start. The hist half of his warm
ing-up mile he covered in 24 seconds.

He was going at a speed which would 
have made his mile in 50 seconds when he 
passed the starter’s stand on his mile 
for the record. Like a streak of light
ning he passed the grand stand and had 
reached the one-eighth mile post, when 
the spectators were horrified to see his 
car suddenly shoot up in the air. It 
was just at the point where Reinertsen 
had met with his accident.

His wrecked machine had been pulled

in an automobile and hurried to 
John’» Hospital.

£ ... .. " -«'“«■vbw., (Portage la Prairie, Sept. 10.—Tho
of thi city, president of the Automobile second contingent of Doukhobors on 
Repair Association ;Hhe serious injury of the march to seek warmer climates 
his machinist, Claire Daskin, who was on reaclied the city this afternoon at 3 
the ear with him. and the serious injury °Lcl'?ck’ a”,d',. "“".a8 ol a r"uf,lc 
of Walter Christie, president of ’the ™ho1ur8> le£ on tl.,e J0ur,"7 towards 
Christie Iron Works Co., of New York. """fPeg- 

Mr. Christie is at present in St. .John’s 
Hospital. Allegheny. Last night it was 
stated by both the Hospital surgeons 
and by his manager, Fred. T. Bayley, 
that he will recover, although his injuries 
are of such a nature that he may be T°r v*Pr ".ttle 85mP“«'y "as
permanently crippled and may also" lose ehoWn, ‘J1*.. pedestrians here, and the 
the sight of one of his eyes. fi?""? "!e™. to th“t. the5r

,- The party comprises about 
cy men and women and ten children. 
Most of the women were dressed in 
blue gowns, and the small children 
were drawn in four carts, swhich look 
like miniature Red River carts of the 
older (lays. Very little sympathy was

o'-..... CVVIIIO vu 11 r;
should bo locked up before the cold wea
ther comes.

BUTTER-MAKING COMPETITION.

Results in the Professional Class Are 
Announced.

Toronto, Sept. 11.—The results of the 
so seriously happened late this after- butter-making competition held at the 
noon during the 50-milc endurance race exhibition during the second week are 
for touring cars, fqlly équyipt.'d. TUcro given herewith. This was the profes

sional class and included ninong the com
munist Daskin Petitors persons who had secured prizes 
■ounding the °Mier exhibitions in competition with 
> on the mile thc beRt butter-makers of the country:

Class 246, section 2—Professional class— 
First, Mr. F. II. Denniss, Ealing, Ont, 
$30; second, Miss Elsie A. Valens, Valons, 
Ont., $25; third, Mr. \Y. M. Waddell, 
Kerwood, Out.; $20; fourth, Miss Mary 
Carrick, Roseville/Ont.", $15; fifth, Miss 
Margaret Carrick, Galt, Ont., $10; sixth, 
Miss A. W. Green, Loyal, Ont., $5.

NEW OFFICIAL REFEREE.

Mr. P. H. Drayton Receives Provincial 
Appointment.

Toronto, Sept. 11.—Mr. Philip Henry 
Drayton, who has been a barrister in 
Toronto for about thirty years, has been 
appointed official redereo and official 
arbitrator under the municipal arbitra
tion act. He succeeds Mr. J. A. Proctor, 
who died recently. The announcement 
was mode at the Parliament buildings 
yesterday.

The duties of the office entail the arbi
tration of dispute# in which cities of 
over 100,000 population in the Province 
are interested, but since Toronto is the 
only city in Ontario at present with a 
population over that figure the work 
of thc referee and arbitrator are confin
ed to this rcity. The position also im
plies that Mr. Drayton will be Chair
man of the Court of Revision. There 
is no salary attached to the appoint- 
ment, payment being made by fees and
heard1"'*1 *** ^ When Cas<rs are being

JA8TOHIA.
beers the Kind You Have Always Boucht
Signature , y "

. of

New Fall Suits.
and Overcoats
At 10% Discount!

For 15 days only, to encourage 
early ordering, we are giving a 
straight discount of 10 per cent, 
from regular prices, on the new

This is a straightforward propo
sition, that pays us in the increas
ed business we’re able to handle 
later, and will pay you not only _ 
in the saying, but in extra carer 
and attention that slack time en
ables us to give.

Better order to-day,

LYONS Tailoring
CO.114-116 James North

Union Label on every garment. •:

»+♦ f Ï+*

STONEY CREEK ;

Inrinc McNiece and wife, of St. Thom
as, have been visiting at S. and B. Pi- 
ott’s as well as relatives qn the mount-

Miss Annie Smith, of Hamilton, spent 
Sunday with her grandmother, Mrs. S.

Graths Nash, of Michigan, is visiting 
liis relatives in the village.

S'. Pottruff and wife, of Andtister, 
spent Sunday at J. Smith’s.

W. Lee and sister spent Sunday with 
their sister, Mrs. Fisher, of Hamilton.

Mrs. Gage is visiting her daughter, 
Mrs. Win. Spera.

MAY PAY DYNAMITE LOSSES.

Michigan Central Considering Settlement 
of Essex Claims.

Winds££—Sept. 10.—According to in
formation received here by Crown At
torney Rotid, residents of Essex who 
sustained looses through the dynamite 
explosion, ma^ expect an early ‘decision 
from thc Michigan Central as to whether 
the company will fight thc damage 
claims, or settle without litigation. A 
writ was to have been issued against 
the railway company in order to bring 
thc case up at the approaching assizes 
here, but the law firm having this mat
ter in charge have been requested to de
fer action until the end of the present 
week, at which time thc company will 
decide whether or not they consider 
themselves liable.

Blind Editor Dead.
Orangeville,» Sept. 10.—D. J. Mongo- 

van, editor of the Dufferin Post for 
twenty years, died this morning. He 
was 50 years of age, and was educated 
for the priesthood, but later took up 

-.«u ueen puneu law, then journalism. He lost his eyc- 
t.r^k’ hui a. P.rt°Pect,ln* erd ,had siKht> but was recognized as a particu- 

enught the front right-hand wheel of lurly well infôrmed newspaper man.caught the front right-hand wheel of 
Christie’s car. Fortunately Christie’s grip 
of the wheel was broken and he shot into 
the air twenty feet high and fifty feet 
ahead of the machine.

Feared Another Fatality.
The wildest excitement followed, as it 

was supposed that there had been an
other fatality. Dr. Mark Baldwin, the 
former baseball pitcher, was the first
to reach Christie’s side. He found him iUv __________ __ lMa
uncçnscipus. Then hundreds of people for a writ of supersedes to prevent tl:-e 
surged on to the track from the grand United States Government from prjcoed- 
stand. The police were unable to handle ing to collect the fine of $29,240,000. 
the crowd and a panic followed. It was Provision was mndo for taking on ba- 
some timç.before Christie could be placed tween twenty and twenty-five recruits

1 automobile and lnirripil in St. nt. st mpotimr nf (ho TnWinin IVtlioo C'nm.

DON’T HOWL WITH NEURALGIA.
Cure it ; drive it out for all time. Rub 

on Nervilinc; it’s quick death to Neu
ralgia; cures it permanently. Large 
bottles of Poison’s Nterviline for 25 cehts 
at all dealers.

The Standard Oil Company has applied

aim Liicnii -inc ivu uil.'
at a meeting of the Toronto Police Com- 

. minsionei-s, hold yesterday afternoon.

FISHERVILLE

Miss Clara Noble, of Buffalo, is spend
ing a few weeks with her parents* here.

Miss Clara Culp, after a few weeks’ re
cuperation at HagersvUle, is back at her 
old post in thc Paterson store. '

Mr, a lid Mrs. H. M. Robertson, of Ni- 
agaravFalls, Ont., were guests at the 
home of Mr. anil Mrs. Geo, Nablo.

A quiet but pretty wedding took place 
on Thursday in the Lutheran Church, 
when Rev. S. B. Eix united Pearline Ag
nes, youngest daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Geo. Nablo, in the holy bonds of mat
rimony with Alonzo Blake, second son 
of Mr, and Mrs. H.,M. Robertsqn, of 
Niagara Falls, Out.

Mr. George Nablo attended the Old 
Boys’ Reunion at New* Hamburg last 
weeek, and reports an excellent time.

Mr. George E. Daahner, reeve of Rain- 
ham, is very ill. An operation performed 
at Hamilton revealed that he is suffer
ing from cancer of the stomach and in
testines.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred. Nablo attended the 
festivities at Buffalo last week, and ex
press themselves much delighted.

Farmers are busy sowing fall wheat in 
this locality.

JERSEYVH.LE

Rev. and Mrs. Awtle have returjijcîl 
from Grimsby Park. Mr. Awde occupied 
bis own pulpit on Sunday las^.

Several from this village attended thc 
Harvest Home services in Zion litill 
Ç'hurck on Sunday last.

Mrs. Burger and her son, Master Haf- 
ry, of Lansing, Mich,, were the guests 
for a few days this week of thc for
mer’s sister, Mrs. YY. 1). Wait.

Mr. and Mrs. W. Wright, of Oakdale, 
visited this week with Mr. and Mrs/.J. 
G. Cochrane. ._*/L

The Warden and Mrs. Yansiekle, MfSS 
Emma Vnnsickle and Miss lv. Petpie, 
were the Sunday guests of friend^/at 
Stoney Creek.

Mr. and Mrs. W. S. Sexton and .ehtC 
dren, of Hamilton, visited on Friday with 
relatives in this village.

Mr. and Mrs. G. II. Palmer, of Toron? 
to, Mrs. Davey, of BeamavUle, and 
Petrie, of St. Catharines, were in" tbei 
village last week.

Mr._ and MirsrG. R. Yansiekle, of Wind
sor, visited relatives in this neighbor*; 
hood last week.

A number from this village attended 
Toronto Exhibition last week.

Mr. and Mrs. Nelson Smith and chil
dren xvisited on Sunday with friends at 
Wellandport.

Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Boney and Miss 
Hilda spent Sunday with relatives at 
Vinemount.

* A large number from this village paid 
a visit yesterday to the Rispin bridge, 
over Fairchild’s Creek, where the late 
Thomas Clark lost his life last week.
_ Miss C. Black, of Lynden, visited on 
Sunday with Air. and Mrs. Roy Black.

A number of the staunch Reformers 
of this village attended the Liberal meet
ing in Dundas on Tuesday. All were 
more than pleased with all they heard.

SCOTLAND

■File-baseball and football tournament, 
also the garden party, which were held 
on the public school grounds in this.vil
lage, were very successful. A sum of 
over $300 was realized.

Miss Z. A. Johnson has returned home 
after spending a few days visiting 
friends in Hamilton.

Quite a number of villagers and others 
in this vicinity attended the Toronto Ex
hibition.

A heavy electric storm passed over this 
village on Thursday. Mr. Horace Foster’s 
barn and drive house, just south of the 
village, were struck and burned to the 
ground. The barn contained a quantity 
of hay, grain, coal and implements. The 
building was insured.

You can't say of the man who uses 
cheap pei (umery that he has no common

4
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COME SOBER 
TO COUNCIL.

That is the Rule Laid Down hÿ the 
, Mayor.

He Will Draw the Line Closely 

Henceforth.
-------Y

H., W. & 6. R. By-law to be Con- 
sidered'Next Friday.

“There are aomc of the members of 
this year’s Council who will walk 
straight fro» now until the end of the 
year, if 1 can make them do it,” de
clared M*yor Stewart very emphatically 
after Uat* night’s farce. The spectacle 

' of drunken aldermen appearing at com- 
iuit«e and Council meetings, making the 
proceedings even more ridiculous, if 

Mat were possible, met with the severe 
tfcohdemnation of a group of men, who 
Stake an earnest effort to transit civic 
matters in a business-like way. “It is a 
disgrace, and should be exposed,” they 
said, as they expressed tneir disgust. 
“The ratepayers suould know the Kind 
of men that are looking after their inter
ests.” In mjuucipal circles to-day it was 
generally prophesied that there would be 
a house-cieaumg in January. To judge 
by the opinions expressed by the alder
men after the meeting last night, it 
will not be unexpected.

Some of the aldermen made a request 
that the matter ehould not be mentioned 
in the papers. They did not think that 
such tilings should be printed, aild con
sidered it a trifling matter anyway. That 
was not Mayor Stewart’s view of it. 
He thought an exposure in the news
papers might have a beneficial effect. 
KV>hen men come around to the Council 
meetings drunk, it is going too far,” he

A joint meeting of the Finance Com
mittee and Parks Board will be held on 
Friday evening to take up the Ham
ilton, Waterloo <fc Guelph .Railway by
law. It is practically the same as the 
old by-law, with some minor changes 
and ot course the new route.

The Hospital Board will meet at 4 
o’clock to-morrow afternoon to deal 
with the Southam Home for advanced 
cases of consumption. Mr. Southam will 
be present, and it is the intention to 
make arrangements for the work to pro
ceed at once.

City Engineer Barrow announced to
day that the work of fixing up the roads 
at the north and south ends of the fil
tering basins would be proceeded with 
this week.

The Police Commissioners will meet at 
noon to-morrow.

TABLE GOSSIP.
—Miss Ida' MacDougal 1, of this city, is 

visiting her aunt, Mrs. R. Tait, in Lon-
d°—ftight House fall opening Thursday 
Friday and Saturday of this week. 
tVon’t miss it.

—There is a letter at the Times office 
for the Football Secretary, Lancashire 
Association of Hamilton.

—Rev. Dr. Gardiner, Belleville, father 
of Mr. H. F. Gardiner, Principal of the 
Institution for the Blind, Brant ford,"Is 
seriously ill.

Miss Margaret Rousseaux and Miss 
Elizabeth Robinson, East avenue, are the 
guests of Mrs. G. Maudson, University 
avenue, Kingston, for a few weeks.

—Tidings of Anthony O’Connor, who 
left Montreal* for Upper Canada about 
45 years ago, would be gladly received 
by his brother Frank, Hamburg, Iowa.

—Candidates for the Hewlett and Aid
ons scholarships of the Hamilton Con
servatory of Music will present them
selves for examination tyb the Conserva
tory at 10.30 on Saturday morning.

—Dr. J. Y. Egan, the noted rupture 
specialist, who has been in Toronto in 
practice over 40 years and has made a 
life study of his specialty, will be at 
the Waldorf Hotel all next Saturday, 
day and evening.

—Keep your eye on that hat store, 
waugh’s, post-office opposite, getting 
ready for a big display of the new fall 
hats, new goods arriving almost daily 
English make stiff hats from one-fifty. 
Newest colored shirt* from fifty cents. 
,,r-Rev. L. W. B. Broughall, one of the 
present curates at St. James' Church, 
Toronto, preaches his last sermon there 
next Sunday. He has been appointed to 
thé rectorship of the Anglican Church in 
Oakville.

—Mr. E. D. Echlin. of the Hamilton 
Printing Company Limited, -was prewont
ed with a handsome roll top desk by the 
members and employees of tho firm yes
terday afternoon. Mr. Echlin is soon to 
join the ranks of the benedicts and this 
means was taken of showing the esteem 
in which he was held.

The Bank of British 
North America

Pays Special Attention
TO THE

Savings
Department

Interest allowed, quarterly on de
posits of one dollar and upwards.

Total Assets, Over • $50,000,980
Established 1830.

BRANCHES IN HAMILTON: 
12-14 King Street East.
Comer Barton Street East and 

Fullerton Avenue.
Comer King Street East and Vic

toria Avenue.
The two latter branche» open on 

Saturday evenings.

MARRIAGES
WINFIELD—MacPHBRSON.—In till» city, 

on Wednesday, Sept, llth, 1907, at the resi
dence -of the bridé’s mother, 159 Bay street 
north, by Rev. Df. Nelson, Miss Helen 

, MicPherson to Harry Winfield.

DEATHS
LOTTRIDGE.—At the residence of his sister, 

Mrs. William Lott ridge, Lottrldge street, 
on Tuesday, 10th Sept. 1S07, Mary Jane 
Lottrldge, In her Tlet year.

Funeral from above address Friday at 
2 p. m- Interment at Gage’s cemetery, 
Barton. Friends will kindly accept this in
timation.

TOVELL.—At 111 Wentworth street south, 
on Tuesday, 10th September, 1907, Martha 
Burns, beloved wife of John E. Tovell, 
In her 63rd year.

Funeral notice later.

J

r
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LATE SPORTING 

NEWS

JAIL ETIQUETTE.

Question of Social Superiority Cornea Up 
in the San Francisco Jail 

Chicago Tribune: A delicate question 
of etiquette has arisen in the San Fran
cisco jail; a question which, it seems, 
cannot be decided officially for the rea
son that every man convicted of a crime 
is a social law unto himself, with pro
per and natural restriction» which a be
nign State Government throws around 
hie movements. The problem, which muet 
be solved purely along academic lines, 
ie this: Is the bribe giver or the bribe
taker the most classy Î

When Louis Glass, multi-millionaire, 
under sentence of five years for pur
chasing a choice collection of supervis
ors, entered the bestile he refused to 
shake hands with Eugene E. Schmitz, 
former Mayor, who had delivered tlve 
supervisors according to contract.

Also, he refused to eat at the came 
table with Schmitz and has arranged to 
ha,ve his meals served at a private table.

Schmitz, being a labor leader and one 
of the proletariat liimeelf, eata in the 
common dining room and doesn’t put on 
any aim.

He is much more popular with his col
leagues than is Glass, and if it were left 
to a vote of inmates he would no doubt 
be re-elected Mayor., after the common
wealth get*-» through with him. Unfor
tunately for his political future jail-

Tomato Catsup
That Does Not Sour

The minute you put it on the table; 
is made by using Parke’s Catsup Flavor 
and Preserver. This preparation is a 
liquid extract of spices and a 25 cent 
bottle'will spice and keep from souring 
catsup made from a bushel of tomatoejs. 
It is sold by all grocers and wholesale 
and retail by

frARKE&PARkE
DRUGGISTS

17, II and 18 Market Square,

and convenient route to Hamburg, with [ 
many intervening ports, about 5,500 
miles long, all water excepting 266 miles 
of xoalroad.

Ixmdon, Sept. 11.—At the Doncaster 
race meeting to-dav the St. Léger Stakes 
of M «m-reigns e«h lor three-year-old», ; bird„ ^nnot vote him althou?h it 
«tAiif nnii -mil# kix fnrlnnffa. were won . , ,, , •“la an open secret that many persons

who ought to have been in jail voted for 
him when he ran before.

About one mile six furlongs, were won 
by Wool winder. Baltinglaea was second 
and -tclaim was third. Twelve horses 
started. The St. Leger was run in the 
finest possible weather, and in the pres
ence of a large crowd of people, includ
ing King Edward. Woolwinder, who ran 
second in the race for the Derby Stakes, 
was the favorite in the betting at 11 to 
10 against.

There will bo a full practice tomorrow 
night at the Y. M. C. A. as soon after 
6 o’clock as possible. All last year’» play
ers of the O. R F. U. and city teams and 
any one else who would like to get out 
are asked to oome in uniform ready for 
practice. It is important that the play
ers be on time as the evening»# are get
ting short. A team will be pidked out to 
play Waterdown on Saturday. The first 
game of the O. R F. U. series will like
ly be on the 29th. The time left is very 
abort to get into good shape. They will 
need all the time before them to get in 
good form. Don’t forget, Thursday night 
as soon after 6 o'clock as possible at

; the Y. M. C. A-, James street south.
\ ‘

' I VALENS

Mr. and Mrs. M. E. Hall and family,
. Of St. Mary's, are at present visiting 
f her father, iMr. Angus McKellar, of this
l F***

Misses Lizzie and Gertie Winters, of 
j- Galt, spent a few days last week the 
i gacsta of Misa Mary Jamieson.

Mr. James Falconer, of Toronto, is 
. nailing on old friends here this week.

A number from here attended the To
ronto Exhibition last week.

Miss Mabel Campbell, of Cleveland, is 
holidaying at the home of her grand
father, Mr. Jas. Hood.

Mrs. John McPhail is visiting her son, 
Mr. Robt. McPhail, of Guelph.

Miss Tennie Gtimour has gone on a 
visit to her sister, Mrs. Jas. Keachie, of 
Dexter, Iowa.

Mr. Norman Telford is now attending 
the McGill Medical College, Montreal; 
Master Wm. Gilbert, the Hamilton Col
legia te; Miss Mary Coburn, the Galt 
Oollegiate; Miss Maggie Brown, the Bus
iness College, Galt.

Mr. M. L. Taylor spent Sunday at his 
home in Rock wood.

Mrs. Coburn spent Friday of last week 
in Ayr.

Mr. Norris Marcy left last week for 
British Columbia.

DÜNDÀS MAN WAS SPEAKER

At Evangelistic Meeting at the Peter- 
boro’ Y. M. C. A. on Sunday.

Peterboro, Sept. 11.—Mr. W. A. David
son, treasurer of the Grafton Company, 
of Dundas, was the speaker at the Y. M. 
C. A. on Sunday afternoon, there being 
a good attendance of men.

Mr. Davidson spoke from the theme, 
“I wil. arise and go to my Father.” The 
address was the plain, common sense de
liverance of a business man, and the im
pression made was most effective.

Mr. Fred Freeland sang “Nearer, My 
God, to Thee/' in excellent voice, being 
accompanied by Mrs. Greenslade.

THE WEATHER.
Washington, Sept. 11.—Eastern States 

and Northern New York—Showers to
night; Thursday, fair; light to fresh1 
southwest to west winds.

Western New York—Cloudy and cool
er to-night, probably showers in east 
portions on Thursday; fair,'pooler in 
east portions. , \

Lakes Erie and Ontario—FresfiVto 
brisk west winds, cooler and generally 
fair to-night and Thursday, except show 
ers to-night on Ontario. 4

TORONTO NOON.
Banks. Sellera. Buyer*.

Dominion............ ..................... "
Hamilton......................................
Imperial........... -......................... 21*
Metropolitan........... . • •• ••• l"3 **
Montreal ...................................... 239 ••
Nova Scotia........................................... -‘5
Ottawa..................      ZB»
Standard ... ... ••• •••«« 218Mi 218
Traders................... .... ... ••

THE

TRADERS
BANK OF

CANAD!
HAMILTON____

EDUCATIONAL AMUSEMENTS

A. G. ALEXANDER
Piano, Orfian and Theory 

Resumes Teaching Monday, Sept. 9 j 
Apply at

CONSERVATORY OF MUSIC or T.lepkone 483

MATH EE DAILY

F". IV1. HOWARD
Organist at James St. Baptist Church, Band

master 44th Regt. Band.
Teacher of Piano, Orjan and Clarinet

E. M. HOWARD, Teacher of VIOLIN
Studio—MacNab and Hunter streets. Phene

This Bank Does a General Bank- 
inj Business.

THE SAVINGS DEPARTMENT
HAS A

BANKING ROOM FOR LADIES 
NOTES DISCOUNTED

Drafts and Letters of Credit Issued 
Negotiable Wherever There Are 
Banking Facilities.

CAPITAL, REST,
$4,300,000 $1,900,000

ASSETS, $33,000,000
Office Honrs as Usual and Satur 

day Evenings.
A. B. 0RD, maiami

JAS. F. MORRISSEY
(Organist and Choirmaster, St. Patrick’s 

Church)
will resume teaching 

VOICE CULTURE, PIANO AND THEORY 
TUESDAY, SEPT. 3rd.

Studio—42 East avenue north.

ONTARIO 
LADIES’ • 
COLLEGE
(Trebles# CaOle) 
tul grounds, furnishes an

and Ontario Conserva- 
tory of Music and Art

Whitby, Ont.
Being in Whitby on the «bare, 
-J Lake Ontario. aioiA-t benuti- 

, healthful hoove luobu>n an educetion. Palatiaffeuildingi of modem type, an 
anequalW *a6 of teacher* and unequalled equipment. 
Musical Department in alfiliatioo with Tocc*vq Conesrvalory 
of Music and under direction of well known leacher»- 
large pipe organ in CojWg- Concert Hell. P^°P-
mity to Toronto enable* :ludent» to fuke edvnu^ge of the 
important conceit*, etc., held there, while at ths mine tune 
they are removed from Toronto * many ir i-^upncn* and 
detractions, The physical, mental, mort», etwl and 
reiigio;* growth, placed under influent** that develop the 
highest type of refined Christian womanhood.
WUI Re-open September 9th. Write for calendar lo 

REV. DR. J. J. HARE, Principal 8

AMUSEMENTS

ADJOINING Ï2IU1NAL SÎAÏÀÜN
HOME Of SELECT VAUDEVlUL
Carroll Johnson & Co.

9-BIG ACTS-9
May Duryoa and W. A. Mortimer

This
Week

Every day matinee. Full orchestra, 
and 25c. 1.000 gallery seat at 10c. 

Every night. 15, 25, B5, 50c.
Bex office always open. Phone 3023.

$25.00
in

Gold
to

Party writing beet description CAR- 
ROLL JOHNSON’S “IN LOUISIANA.” 
Address communications to Manager, 
Bennett’s Theatre.

'P"Otio No 2HRS.

|BB TO-NIGHT]
" u QK ” A Comedy of Rural 

Life With Music and 
-Dancing Specialties.
NEW YORK 15c t0 ROc_VynrV Seats on sale. 

SATURDAY MAT. AND KVG. 
GRACE In the Musical Hit
CAMERON SSZt?
50-OTHERS,, , w »—oO Sont sale to-morrow

Mat.—2o to 60c. Ev’g,—25c to $100.
nk^T MONDAY EVENING

Absolutely
Supreme

‘Tisa Good Time 
to Send for the 

Gas Man
Have him examine your lights and 

burners. ' He will right them for you. A 
littfe supervision will cost you nothing.

A ’phone message or postal will fetch 
him.

HAMILTON GAS LIGHT CO.

CUPID AT 
VASSAR

A Musical 
Comedy Drama 
of College Qlrls’ 
Life. Presented by 
bU Clever People.

Seats selling Friday.$1.00, 75, 50, 35, 25c.

TUESDAY EVG.. SEPT. 17 
THE SHUBERT THEATRICAL CO.

lh5«ÏÜ»abor,te Extravstfanza 
and Merry Musical Success

THE
TOP

A 20th century business college, su
perb in equipment, absolutely thorough 
in every department, and under the most 
broadly educated specialists of modern 
times.

Day and night school. Monthly pay
ments. Enter now.

C. H. CLARK, President.
46-52 James North.

’Phone 1,975.

COBALT STQCK
BOUGHT AND SÔLD

Private wire to Toronto.

A. E. CARPENTER & CO.
102 King St. Test

HAMILTON

TORONTO NOON.

You’ll Never Be
Or see anybody better dressed than we’ll 
do it for you. We’ll fit any man who 
comes. You’re on the right track. You 
<san pay profitably $25 for a suit of 
clothes this fall. You ought to pay $15. 
People judge you first by your clothes. 
If you’re in one of our suits you look 
like success. That’s a big step towards 
ft. Fall styles now ready.—Fralick A 
Co., 13 and 15 James street north.

STEAMER ASHORE.
" , Los Angeles, Cal., Sept. 11.—The Paci

fic Const Company’s steamer Santa Rosa 
is reported ashore seven miles from San

Johnnie—“Shall we play cricket in the 
"garden to-morrow7” Billie—“Yes; if
mamma will bo umpire, because she ai

rways lets us-have our own way, and our 
■ side is. sure to win thenl* »' \

ANOTHER POLAR RAILROAD.
Civil Engineer Knorr. one of foe larg

est contractors for public works in Rus
sia, has obtained the concession for 
building the Polar-Ural railroad, the pro
ject that was recently approved by the 
Russian Commission on New Railroads. 
He has been over the entire route and 
says that it is perfectly practicable, with 
an easy grade over the Ural Mountains.

This road is intended to help the devel
opment of agricultural western Siberia. 
It will be the outlet and inlet for the 
splendid water freight routes of tho 
Yeneeei and Ob Rivers, and of the Irish, 
the great tributary of the Ob. It will 
more than double their importance, be
cause it will do away with the difficult, 
dangerous and uncertain navigation of 
that part of the Arctic Ocean called the 
Kara Sea.

Within the last twenty years many 
trading steamers have crossed the Kara 
Sea to the Ob and Yeneaei, but since 
1901 no commerce carrier hae made this 
voyage. In 1906 n number of vessels in 
the service of the Russian Ministry of 
Commerce arid Industry, loaded with 
rails for the Siberian railroad, made the 
voyage in eafety from Hamburg to the 
Ycnesel, but the difficulties of the jour
ney, the uncertainty of completing it and 
the high rates ef marine insurance have 
entirely discouraged enterprise in this 
direction. The attempts to utilise the 
Kara Sea as a commercial highway have 
been definitely abandoned.

The railroad that will now be built 
will start from Obdorsk on the Ob River 
at the Polar Circle, and extend north
west across the tundra to Bolvnnsk Bay, 
the southern part of Pechora Bay, about 
266 miles. As compared with the Kara 
Sea route the railroad will shorten the 
distance between the Siberian rivers and 
the ports of western Europe by about 
1,000 miles, as by the route now used 
vessels have to travel far north to cir- 
cumvert the Jalmal Peninsula.

Penchora Bay is open for commerce 
more than four months in the year, and 
the navigation season on the great rivers 
of western Siberia is still longer, while 
in the great grain region of the south
west on the upper Ob and the Irish it is 
six and a half months. All the large 
trade centres of the southwest, as To
bolsk. Pavlçdar, Semipalatinsk, Tomsk 
and Barnaul are on the Ob and Irtish 
highways leading direct to the railroad, 
whence the journey will be safe and 
easy to all the leading ports of north
west Europe.

Barnaul is about 1,500 miles by river 
from the railroad terminus at Obdorsk. 
and it will illustrate what this new en
terprise means to southwestern Siberia 
to say tbat.it will give to Barnaul a safe

Abitibi.................................. 09
Bid.

Buffalo............................. .... 3 00
Coniagas ............................. ... 4 65
Foster.................................. ... 72
Grcen-Meehan .................. 30

3 75Kerr Lake ... ... .. ... 4 00
Peterson Lake.................. 18 17
Red Rock .......................... 20

05Silver Leaf......................... 07
Silver Bar......................... ... 28 20
Tretlvewey............ ........... ... 6o t>4
University.......................... ... ■$ 2 00

... 34

Dominion Bank
Assets • $52,000,000

HAS OPETCD A BRANCH AT

39 MacNab St. North

and offers special banking facili
ties to manufacturers, merchants, 
farmers and the general public.

Savings Department
Interest allowed at highest current 
rates on deposits of $1 and 
upwards, and credited quarterly.

W. K. PEARCE, 
Manager

Y. if. C A. BsiWmgX^/
The school that for nearly half a cen-„ 

tury has been the leading business col
lege in Canada. Thorough courses and 
experienced teachers.

For catalogue apply to
R. E. GALLAGHER,

Principal.

Allowed on deposits of $1.00 
and upwards, compounded half- 
yearly.

Begin at once. Open an ac 
count and watch it grow.

Landed Banking & Loan Co.
Canada Life Building

’Phone 89. Park Street North.

School Books
AT

Lowest Prices 
A. C. Turnbull

Bookseller and Stationer

17 KING EAST

IQ’ th’ WQPLnJ
An Unexcelled Cast of Favorite Players. 

Seats sale opens Saturday.
$1.60, $1.00, 75, CO, 25c.

WEDNESDAY, SEPT. 18

ISABEL IRVING
In the Clyde Fitch Comedy

| THE eiRL WHO HAS EVERYTHINB
8eat ga:e opens Monday. 25c to $1.50.

Homllton’fl Home of Vaudeville. 
Matinees Daily.

Harry Tate’s London Co. in FISHING 
Florence Modena ft Co., The Hurleys, 

Orandschmldt Bros. Murphy & Dunn
SILLY VAN 

De Faye Sisters, Motion Pictures.
Special extra attraction— 

JOSEHPINE SABEL 
Prices—10, 25, 35 and 60c. Box seat» 75o ; 
Matinees—lO and 25c. Seats now on sale 

at Box Office. Phone 2191.

Sc-
Mill

-THEATRE-Sc
To-day's pictures—Smoking Chimney, Trip 

Through Arizona, Glass Slipper, a Double

Pictured melody, “Montane,” sung by Ran
dall Herrjes. .... ...
^ Continuous shows—2 to G and 7.30 to 10.30

EXCURSIONS

Steamship Arrivals.
Celtic—At Cape Race, from Liverpool. 
Norxtotjernen-At Quebec, from Hamburg. 
Esca-lone—At Quebec, from MiddlebOroV

Sympathy for Groom.
\ (Ottawa Free Press.)

A Hamilton bride, who is but 21 years 
old, talks in six different languages. Our 
sympathy is with the groom!

Freak of a Tornado.
Attending the story of every cyclone 

there is something of the nature of a 
freak to be related. During the small 
twister in the Highland district recently 
the almost incredible happened. But wo 
must believe the story, for it was told 
by truthful me.n. Between two corner
stones of a bam (Mr. Ruth-ruff'fl barn, 
we believe) the feat hero mid perhaps tho 
foot of a, chicken protruded. The stones 
were intact ad showed no signs of ever 
having been disturbed by man or the 
power of the elements. But the chicken 
was blown in between those large stones 
by the fury of the storm in some man
ner. It was ft chicken without doubt, 
t.vough pressed as thin as an onion peel. 
How did it tret- there ? The t heory shared 
by nearly all who witnessed the phenein- 
enon is ■{hat- during the storm and a sud
den gust of wind the born and top stone 
were lifted sufficiently high to allow the 
chicken to be blown into the crevice and 
before the fowl could get out the bam 
settled down.—From the White City, 
(Kan.) Register.

Unsurpassed
Aa a style source of Unsurpassed Im
portance our Autumn Hat displays 
will add immeasurably to tbe great 
prestige already achieved by these 
ctcroe.

Tho SWELL STYLES and VALUES 
In Hats for this season far outclass 
our previous similar displays.

It's surprising What a good Hat we 
can give you In soft or stiff for $2.00.

Take a loolt through our values In 
UMBRELLAS. We bought a MANU
FACTURER'S STOCK OF 50 DOZEN 
at 20% REDUCTION off wholesale 
prices and we’re giving you the bene
fit of the deal and selling them at 
75c. $1.00, $1.25 to $2.50, all with steel 
rods and best frames.

TREBLE’S
LIMITED

TWO STORES
N. E. Cor. Kind and James 
N. E. Cor. Kind and John

"Women with bad teeth and homely 
mouths are partial above all others to

Auction Sale
To-morrow, Thursday, Sept. 12th, at 14Û 

Mary street, at 2 p. m. Upright piano, par
lor suite, chaire, carpets, pictures, oak din
ing room suite, halIsland, 4 bedroom suites, 
Iron beds, dressers, gas range, gas fixtures, 
china and glassware, wringer, tubs, ana other 
articles. Terms cash.

TKOS. BURROWS, Auctioneer.

TAXES
City and School Rates (on real property, 

taxable income and business assessment), 
locals and rentals for the year 1907 must 
be paid at the Collector’s Office, City, Hall, 
on or before the

14th day of September, insL
to avoid fhe penalty.

All arrears must also be pEtld to Insure 
against further costs.

W. A. KERR,
Collector. ,

City Hall, Sept 9th, 1£07. /

COAL7
PRESENT PRICES 

EGG, STOVE, NUT and 
PEA

25c Per Ton Off for Cash

THOS. MYLES’SONS
Office, 62 King W. Rhone 663

Some Come and Go

New York, Sept. 11.—Noon.—Money on call 
easier at 6%. Prime mrccantlle paper 6%/

Exchangee, $347,033,843.

Executor and Trustee
This Comparfy may be appointed Executor and Trustee under your will, thus 
securing you a permanency of office and absolute security such as no private 
individual could give, at nn expense which is no greater than occurs when 
private individuals are chosen in similar capacities.

THE TRUSTS AND GUARANTEE COMPANY
14 KING STREET WEST, TORONTO LIMITED

Capital Subscribed...................................................................$2,000,000.00
Capital Paid Up and Surplus, over..................................... 11,200,000.00

 JAMES J. WARREN, Managing Director

But Hawkins’ Catsup Flavor still remains, 
It L- the concentrated extract of apices and 
one bottle is sufficient to flavor and preserve 
one bushel of tomatoes. It not *mty preserves 
tho flavors of catsup prevents It from 
eourlug. Sold in twenty-five cent bottles, 
We also sell Freed’s Bottle Wax, 3 tins 
for 25c; Paraffin "Wax, 15c per lb. ; Jar Rlmst, 
4 dozen for 15c, white or red 3 dozen for 
26c. extra heavy red 2 dozen for 25<r, Whole 
Mixed Pickling Spice, 18c per >b.

HAWKINS, LIMITED
1 MARKET SQUARE AND BRANCHES

NOTICE TO CREDITORS
Notice is berdby given that pursuant to the 

revised statutes of Ontario, 1897, and amend
ing Acts, all persons having any claims 
against Lydlâ Naoiui Barry, late of the City 
ot Hamilton, married woman, deceased, who 
died oa the 20st April. 1907, at the said 
Hamilton City, are required to send by post, 
prepaid, or to deliver to the undersigned, or 
to the Administrator of the estate of tne said 
Lydia Naomi Barry, a full statement ol 
their claims on or before the 12th day of Oct
ober, 1907, and after that date the said Ad
ministrator will proceed to distribute the 
said estate* according to law and will not 
too liable for any claims of which notice has 
not been received.

JAMES BARRY, Administrator of Lydia 
Naomi Barry, -by Lazier ft Lazier, Solicitors 
for the Administrator.

Dated at Hamilton the llth day of Sep
tember, 1907.

-Hamilton Provident 
and Loan Society

Cor. King and Hughson Sts

I
2%

Deposits Invited
Interest paid from day of de

posit to day of withdrawal at three 
and one-half per cent., compounded 
half yearly.

STR. NIAGARA 

Special Daily Service 

20cTORONTO
RETURN

Leave Hamilton 7.30 a. m.
Leave piers 7.45 a. m.
Leave Toronto 4 p. m.
Calling at Piers and Oakville both 

ways.

STEAMER MODJESKA
Commencing Monday, Sept. 9th

ONE ROUND TRIP
LEAVE HAMILTON 9.00 A. M.
LEAVE TORONTO 4.30 P. M.

SINGLE PARE RETURN PARC

TENDERS WANTED
Scaled tenders addressed to tha under

signed will bo received up to 12 o’clock noon 
of Friday, September 13th Inst., for the con
struction of pipe sewers on the following 
portions of streets:
Aberdeen avenue, from end of present sewer 

east of Caroline street to Turner avenue, 
and on Turner avenue from Aberdeen av
enue tq the south end of Turner avenue. 

Private kind, from a point on King street, 
opposite Breadalbane street, produced, to 
Hunt street and Bread-al-bane street, thence 
on Breadalbane street to Lochearn street, 
and on Ardvorllch street from Breadalbane 
street to Dundurn street, i*

according to iplans and rpeclficatlon to be 
seen at the office of the City Engineer, where 
forms of tender end other information can be 
obtained.

S. H. KENT.
„ Clttr Clerk.
Hamilton, September llth, 1907.

50c 75c

TENDERS
Football Programme

Tenders to, for the privilege of Issuing the 
Official Football Programme for the season 
of 1M7 will bo received until the 10th Inst., 
by ,/tfce uudenrtgrod.

THE HAMILTON FOOTBALL CLUB, 
 J. R. Jamieson, Secretary.

10 TRIPS $2.00

To thoroughly enjoy your holidays and 
the trip through the Thousand Islands 

Sail Next Tuesday at 10 a. m. on the

DUNBOBN
FOR MONTREAL

Tickets and berth reservations from 
W. J. GRANT. CHAS. E. MORGAN, 

Cor. King and James Sts. 11 James SL It 
Or R. O. ft A. B. MAC KAY, 

Managers, Bank of Hamilton Chambers, 
Phonos. 2682 and 263.3.

THOMAS LEES
-FOR-

mgs
Presentation and Wedding 

Bouquets and Baskets

made up 
premises

fluff/St

Cl King street west-

NEW CEREALS
Quaker Whéat 

package, Berries, lOc
Cookes Flaked Rice.
Minute Tapioca.
Quaker Oats.
Tillson Oats.

JAMES OSBORNE & SON
LEADING GROCERS ^

12-14 James St South

BRUNSWICKTHE 
NEW

14 King WHfiom Street
GERMAN LAGER ON DRAFT

Best Wines and Spirits. Case Goods a Specialty

A greater variety and finer quality 
than elsewhere.

THE PRICES ARE VERY LOW.

THOMAS LEES %
5 James Street North

Our Teas
A delicious beverage, that pleases all 

that try a cup of our 25c Black or Mixed 
Teas.

Our 40c Coffee is still in the lead.

The Duff Stores Co., Limited
’PTOME n 216-218 York Street.

Cutlery
Our workshop is one of the most up- 

to-date in Canada for the repairing of all 
kinds of Cutlery. Give us a trial.

E. TAYLOR
’Phone 2541. 11 MacNab St. North.

CURE KIDNEY TROUBLES
Dr W*IIlord’s Kucha and Juniper Kidney 

Pills cure Backache, Bright’s Disease. Dia
betes, Female Weakness, Rheumatism, Palo 
or Tenderness In the Abdomen above the 
Groin Inflamed Condition ot the Bladder, 
all Urinary Troubles and all Complaints aris
ing from the Kidneys. Liver and Bladder. 
These celebrate! Pills care and suppress the 
retention and scclc.:-! of the water, and al- 
l,iv inflammation and Ulceration of the 
prostate G land and remote =11 Purulent and 
Mucous discharger, 40 donee. Price o0c per 
box. prepared only If ue Dr. W .Hard Medl- 

I cl tie Go., Lor-dou, Nl-'.v \ura and Paris. 
Sold at S23c h1

H. SPENCER CASE
Canadian Agency 

SO Ki.ig Street Wee!, Hamilton

Buffalo Chinese Restaurant 8 JOHN 
NORTH

LAM-KIN. Proprietor. Open 11 a.m. to « 
a. m. Chop Suey 25c; Mushroom Chop Suey, 
16c; French Chop Suey, GfVs; Chicken Noodle, 
40o: Yockaman. 25c; Ckcamain with ohlcken $1

CHRISTOPHER'S CAFE
lt> *nd 12King West 

While the weather Is so warm go to Chris
topher’s. whore you can get a first-class full 
course dinner for 30 cents. Our large dlulug 
parlor Is the coolest spot In Hamilton; every
thing In season to tempt the appetite. Quick 
Lunch Counter. We bake our own bread, 
rolls and pastry. Christopher’s Confection
ery. at 6 and 79 Kins east

OLYMPIA RESTAURANT
course dinnerThe best full served

Hamilton for «c.. from 11.30 a.m. to 2 p.m., 
lust like homo. Lnrge ladles’ and gents’ 
dlnlug parlor. Ice cream soda fountain, soft 
drinks. Quick lunch counter, nothing miss
ing. H9 King St. East.

— ■ JACOB Z AM BOS. Proprietor.

ATHENS Cflfc and Quick Lunch
99 JAMES STREET NORTH
Opposite Radial Station.

FULL COURSE DINNER 25 c—From 1| 
to 2 o’clock Come and dine where every
thing is bright and new. Open until mid. 
altht Q. and L. SACHLAS, Proprietors.
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